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By EarlS. Be«hl'r, Ph.D

ne or lhe most tragic events
in Southern California
history is undoubtably lhe
recent quake which destroyed the
lives of so many Southlanders
Despite its 6.6 intensity, the
Northridge quake is certainly not
the largest quake that California
faults arc capable of producing.
Although this truth is a di fficull one
to deal with right now, it is essential
that Southern California businesses
prepare for a potentially bigger
quake in the near future.
Of the many faults in Southern
Ca1ifomia. five qualify as "maJor"
ones. Tiley are ranked according to
(I) intensity or a potential quake on
the Richter Scale. (2) probability of
a quake occurring in any single
year, and (3) likelihood of
occurrence within the next 20 to 30
years.

O

Fault

Probable
Intensity

1 Southern San Andreas
2. Newpon·Inglewood
3. Cucamonga
4. Santa Monica
5. Rose Canyon (San Diego)

8.3
7.5

6.8
6.7
7.0

sed1mcntary
materials. Those

are subjected
relatively
low
frequency,
high
amplitude
vibrations with chances of
pennancnt dcfonnation of the land
known as ground failure.
The problem of ground failure is

20 to 30 Year
Probability
I High
2. Low
3. Moderate
4. Low

5.Low

This Year
Probability
2%10 5%
0.1%
0.01%
0.001%
0.01%

As we have seen, lhe greater the
distance from the faull, the less the
expected destruction. The type of
building structure and its placement
determines the extent of the damage
it will suffer.
Structures on bedrock arc
subjected to the effects of high
frequency, low amplitude vibrations
of short durations. They tend to fare
better than structures located on

especially acute where the water
table is near the surface. When
liquefaction occurs. the ground
changes from the properties
characteristic of a solid and acts like
a liquid.

This is of particular interest to
businessmen in Orange County
because the low lying areas that
follow riverbeds, such as Santa Ana

and coastal areas, or where the
ground is composed of clay or sand
with a high water table such as
Huntington Beach and Newport
Beach, arc especially vulnernble to
liquefaction.
Studies indicate that ground
failure on a large scale is likely to
happen "in a large area along the
Pleas~ s~~ Pag~
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Something Old, Something New at UCR

mental groups.

EAGL ~OUNTAIN
LANDr

ith
all
of
the
economic doom and
gloom
that
has
clouded the Inland Empire for
the last few years, there has
continually been one bright spot
to the area's business base the industrial market.
The region's industrial
market has continuously posted
strong showings over the last
three years, and again has
proven its viability as an
economic cornerstone for the
community.
According to a new Kenneth
Leventhal & Company in·
dustrial mvestment forecast, the
Inland Empire ranks highly in
industrial market strength
Michael Meyer, managing
partner at the CPA firm's
Newport Beach office, reports
that the Inland Empire is the 7th

What a Business Needs
to do to Prepare for
the Big One.

(619Jn8-5131

twuld flU mor~ m/ormaJiCNJ about Ellgf~ MOWJJaur Landfill and Rt•cvt:fmR c~nruorar~ mtu~st~d 111 a rouroftM Sit~. pl~w~ <af/ 6191778 _5131

he unveiling of the
University of California at
Riverside's new Graduate
School
of
Management
headquarters could have served as a
lesson in conservative economics.
The new Anderson Hall, which
will house the majority of UCR 's
business studies, was actually
constructed inside the guts of the
campus' 86·year·old Citrus Ex·
pcrimcntation Center.
By combining the renovation of
the 86·year.ald center and the move
of the Graduate School of
Management, UCR was able to, in
essence, recycle a building with a
very storied past.
"ll would have been a great

T

shame to see that building
just sit unoccupied," said
Kathy Banon, spokesperson
for UCR. "It is the oldest
building on campus and we
were glad to see it go for this
use."
Renovation of the old
Citrus Experimentation
Center began in 1992 after L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
The dedication of the new
the building had sat idle for 24 years
Anderson Hall also marks the
after it was deemed unsafe for
culmination of UCR 's relationship
occupancy.
wilh the late A. Gary Anderson, the
Upon completion. the total cost
former head of Director's Mortgage
of renovation rang in at about $5.5
who passed away in 1992.
million and was funded in part by a
Anderson's
Memorial Foundation
grant from the A. Gary Anderson
donated $5 million to the school in
Memorial Foundation but primarily
November. •
from st~ue bond allocations.

At Deadline
Inland Valley Organizations
Receive GTE Grants
he Inland Valley Dev
elopment Agency and the
Ctty of Highland's East
Valley Economic Development

T
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than 3,CXXJ different wines from as far away as
Australia, all competing before a panel of
world renown critics and judges.
Jerry D. Mead who runs the New World
competition is a regular contributor to the
Inland Empire Business Journal, which also
lends a hand with the promotion for the
competition.
For more information on the New World
International Wine Competition please call
Jack or Eileen 1lliery at (909) 391-1015 ext
31. ...

Castle Amusement Park
25 Ylcres of:Famuy :Fun!

he beginning of the year saw
two major publications in
the Inland Empire close-up
shop after a combined 19 years of
service to the area.
Inland Business Magazine as
well as Corona This Month ceased
publication in January, both citing
the hostile economic climate as the
main reason behind the demise of
their respective publications.
The final issue of Corona This
Month appeared late in January and
was dedicated to a look back over
the previous eight years of the
magazine's publication. "When the
first issue was published in January
1986, a lot of people told me it
wouldn't last. It took eight years,
but they were right," said publisher,
Peter Fischetti.
Although Corona This Month
recently reduced publication from
monthly to bimonthly, and then
returned to a smaller format on a
monthly basis, it was unable to
remain afloat.
Fischetti commented, "I was
blessed with a loyal staff that cared,
and took personal satisfaction from
being part of something special."
According to William Courtney,
publisher of Inland Business
Magazine, "the business marketplace is not extensive enough to
consistently suppon the publication
of the magazine in a manner which
would render it profitable."
Courtney acquired the 11-year-old
magazine 18 months ago. •

T

pparently one Inland
Empire company is
reaping the benefits of the
new age in technology. Coronabased Computer Marketplace Inc.
announced recently that in its first
six months since going publlc,
revenues increased by 181% over
the previous year.
This increase amounts to an
additional $7.5 million in earnings
during the period of June 31, 1993
through Dec. 3 I , 1993 - with net
income during these six months
being reported at $313,415 or $.08
per share.
Computer Marketplace Inc.
manufactures and distributes new
and used computer equipment to a
variety of dealers, computer
maintenance companies, leasing
companies and brokers throughout
the nation. The company has been
in operation since 198 3 and has
grown steadily since.
"Substantial growth in all of the
company's major markets,
particularly in the sales of the IBM
mid-range RISC/6000 systems and
in personal computers, accounted
for the sizable increases in
revenues and profits in the first
half of our 1994 fiscal year," said
L. Wayne Kiley, president/CEO
and founder of Computer
Marketplace Inc.
A good deal of the company's
growth, according to Kiley, can be

A

COMPUTER MARKEllNG INC.
CoNDENSED INCOME STATEMENT
Six Months Ended
December 31,
1993
1992
Tolal Sales
Pret.eax Income
Provision for
Income Taxes
Net Income
Net Income
PaShare
Weighted Average
Number of Shares

Three Months Ended
December 31 ,
1993
1992

$11,612.724
505,415

$4,134,057
(55,823)

$7,663,662
351,256

$1,883,043
(134,889)

192,000
313,415

2,000
(57,823)

142,000
209,256

0
(134,889)

.08

(.03)

0.5

(0.7)

4,030,000

1,850,000

4,030,000

1,850,000

attributed to the fact that they were
able to deploy capital that was
raised when the company held its
initial public offering in June of
1993.
additional
"We
added
salespeople, increased inventory
levels in sales and rental
operations and support for a higher
level of accounts receivables," said
Kiley.
Kiley also attributes the
company's success to the sales,
marketing and technical crew
working under him.·
Computer Marketplace Inc.
moved its facilities to Corona in
November when the company
purchased a 67 ,500-square-foot
warehouse facility in the city for
$1.7 million.
The new facility allowed the
company to streamline its sales,

production
and
marketing
processes by combining facilities.
With this acquisition, Computer
Marketplace combined its three
Southern California facilities under
one roof and began its planned
expansion culminating with the
public offering on June 22.
At the initial public offering,
Computer Marketplace issued
2,070,000 units at $4 per unit.
Computer Marketplace Inc.
stock is traded on the NASDAQ
market under the letters MKPL. •

Quote of the Month
It is the mark of a truly
intelligent person to be moved
by statistics
-George Bernard Shaw
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Ask the Califorma

the Inland Empire BusifU!SS Journal
we pride ourselves on trying to help
et the word out about some of the
cultural amenities located in the regiort
In the past. our cover has featured fine art,
fine music and now, fine wine. This month
marks the occurrence of the New World
International Wine Competition, one of the
most respected and largest wine competitions
in the U.S. and yes, it is centered right here in
our own baclc yard.
'The New World Intemational features more

s lfllenor plant
!pef:JaltSlS
for

ever le
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Local Publications

Whoever said the Inland Empire didn't have any culture must have
missed out on the last few decades.
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• Four Sculptured Miniature
GolfCourses-72 Holes!
• Arcade with 400 Video
Games
• Quality Family
Entertainment in Colorful
Pleasant Settings, 365
Days a Year!
3500 Polk Street • Riverside • (909) 785-4141
(Off 91 freeway between La Sierra and Tyler)
WINTER HOURS:
MWature Golf and Arcade opm dmly 10,.,. I 10 pm, Friday & Saturday to Midnight
Ruu Park o~n Friday 6 pm 10 I I pm, Saturday 1100r11o I I pm, Sun.tiay noon to 8 pm

By Ted Wegsellllld

his is the second in a
series of articles looking
into our state and local
tax burden. The objective is to
provide citizens with basic
information about how their
government takes and spends
their taxes . The first article
reviewed the overall California
tax burden and the second
examined the subject of hidden
taxes. This article will elaborate
on two of the largest revenue
sources for the state that
directly impact all Californians,
state personal income tax and
sales tax.

T

California personal income
tax comprises more than 40% of
state general fund revenues and
is paid in addition to federal
personal income tax. If we
divide total projected state
personal income tax revenue for
fiscal year 1993-1994 by the
number of Californians, state
personal income tax translates
to roughly $565 from every
man, woman, and child in
California.
State personal income tax is
not levied by local government,
but is assessed and collected
entirely by Sacramento. The tax
is progressive, meaning that,

depending on how much you
make, the rate varies from 1%
up to a ceiling of 11% . Of
course, how much you pay
depends on a wide variety of
factors such as whether you are
married or single, if you have
dependents and how many you
have, and if you have any
deductible
expenses
like
mortgage interest or business
losses. However, to give you
some idea of how the state
personal income tax progresses,
I have had the non-partisan
Legislative Analyst's Office
work up some figures. For an
average family of four with

average credits and deductions,
a breakdown was presented to
me as follows:
Income

Tax Liability

(Combined & Filed Jointly)

$16,950

No Liability

25,400

$93
342

32,700
40,500
47,800

739
1,240

60,000

2,200

75,000
166,000

3,400
10,570

331,000

24,900

Pkau Su Page 32
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Editorial

I.E.B.J. Close~Up: Charles Laverty

We're Growing In the Wrong
Direction

Wi

o says there's no
ro~th in the Inland
Emp1re? There is growth
taking place all around the area.
Why, Ontario is rapidly becoming
one of the fastest growing welfare
cities in the state, the number of San
Bernardino citizens receiving public
assistance is skyrocketing and the
Inland Empire is well on its way to
growing into the most efficiently
run welfare region in the nation.
For four years we have seen the
Inland Empire sliding down the hill
of prosperity on which it once sat.
And, if we continue to allow our
city, state and nation a! rep-

Now Is the Perfect Time for
a Fiscal Diet

resentatives go on without resolving
issues like wei fare reform, the
Inland Empire will be beyond help.
It doesn't seem like it should be
so difficult to enact some simple
welfare reform concepts like:
mandating a time limit for receiving
welfare, don't let people make a
career out of government assistance;
impose a residency requirement,
only allow people who have lived
within a county for a certain amount
of time to receive county assistance
and finally stop paying people more
for having more children, no one
gets a raise when they have a baby.
A

ILights May Go Out On Opera
T

J

h~ San Bernardino .Civic
on loans to the city and not seen
L1ght Opera has prov1ded a
there property taken in foreclosure
why would San Bernardino act s~
little bit of culture and a lot
of enjoyment to the residents of the
swiftly to commandeer the Opera's
Inland Empire for decades, and
collateral.
now, it needs this same community
Granted, the Opera may not pay
to rally around it
as much in taxes as a big time land
The city of San Bernardino,
developer, however it does a Jot
more for San Bernardino than
which has been the benefactor of all
of the publicity attracted by the
simple stuff the city 's coffers, it
brings a touch of class and
Opera, has decided to foreclose on
respectability to a developing area.
the California Theater which has
If San Bernardino and the Inland
housed the Civic Light Opera for
years.
Empire are ever going to be major
With all of the other big name
metropolitan centers than they must
businesses including developers and
look at more than facts and figures.
manufacturers that have defaulted
A
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By Bill Leonard

he New Year always
finds people making
resolutions: to change
their image, be more forgiving
of others, to not spend so much
money and so on. But more
often than any other, people
resolve to go on a diet. Well, in
Sacramento, the state budget has
been on a diet, for the past three
years, but we never seem to
shed any weight. Governor
Wilson's recently released
budget proposal will keep the
state on its diet and this year we
hope to meet our goal: to be a
leaner, sleeker, more efficient
government. It will not be easy
- after all, 1994 is an election
year- but with determination
and a healthy dose of fiscal
restraint, we can get there.

T

Lands
Commission ,
the
Department of Conservation and
the Integrated Waste Manage ment Board into one Department
of Waste (no, I am not kidding
- that's what the governor
wants to call it ). The budget
also proposes cutting I 0% of the
middle-management positions
in state agencies .

In all of this,
one thing must be
remembered. California,
despite budget cuts and
a lingering economy,
Is not a bankrupt state.

Last year, the Legislature
balanced the budget, in part, on
the backs of local governments
Last year,
when we took $2 . 6 billion in
property tax money and shifted
California received only
it
to schools. Not only did this
one-quarter of the money
shrink local government budwe requested to help
gets, but it took money away
defray the costs of Illegal
from economic development
projects at the city and county
Immigration.
level. The governor's proposed
budget seeks to reverse much of
last year's damage. He proposes
In his proposed budget,
to give $5.4 billion back to local
Governor Wilson continues his
governments, including $4.7
strong support of K-12
billion to expand the counties
education and public safety.
role in health, welfare and
When combined with federal
social services programs. Along
and local funds, the state plans
with the money, counties will be
to spend over $29 billion on Kgiven more flexibility to operate
12 education in 1994-95. That
community service programs.
includes a $1.2 billion increase
The proposal also gives the state
in General Fund support for Kthe primary role for funding
12. The governor also intends to
trial courts, giving counties
continue his strong support of
nearly
$700
million
in
law enforcement and crime
additional fiscal relief. This
prevention by setting aside
long overdue "realignment" of
money for the hiring of 500 new
the state-local fiscal relationHighway Patrol officers.
ship will increase fiscal control
The governor also made
and accountability at the local
several proposals in his budget
level - something which has
to
shrink
the
size
of
been increasingly absent in
government. He has asked that
recent years.
the Legislature consolidate the
This year's proposed budget
Energy Commission, the State
Pleau Su Page 40

ntario -based Curaflex
Health Services, Inc . has
received national attention
for its recent health-care stock
performance. Chairman, CEO and
President Charles A. Laverty was
selected in 1992 as "Turnaround
Entrepreneur of the Year" by Inc.
Magazine, Merrill Lynch and Ernst
& Young for his success in maldng
Curaflex profitable.

O

The "corporate culture" at
Curanex-is it entrepreneurial or
what?
... Not just myself but the
management te am is very, very
driven. We ' re very, very results
oriented. Our plan wasn' t to be
jumping out of the box like some
other stocks--our people relate to
the long-term plan-we have a good
portion of our employees buy stock
every month by a stock purchase
plan. We have, I believe, a very
dedicated work force. We' ll be very
growth-oriented in the next couple
of years. There's definitely some
heavy consolidation... we'll be doing
some consolidation, some large
acquisitions, and we're focused on
providing our shareholders a good
return on their investment

Will President Clinton's healthcare policies adversely affect
Curanex-and the health care
industry?
I think the whole health care
sector is really worried ... people
don't know what's going to happen
in health care .. . people are just
moving in and out of the health-care
stocks--they can't figure out how to
respond
to
the
Clinton
administration's proposals.
We're part of the health care
solution, we're not part of the
problem. Look at the HMOs
(Health
Maintenance
Organizations)-their stocks are
being destroyed-they're part of the
solution-it's just uncertainty,
people don't know what's
happening with the Clinton
administration. .. you're looking at an
$800 billion annual expense, and
they have a plan that's going to cure
that in 60 days, I mean, come 01}-that's the most ludicrous thing I've
ever heard.

A closer look ...
Name: Charles Laverty
Age: 48
Position: President and CEO of

'The plan should be, "how can we
reduce health care costs by taking
care of patients ...by getting them out
of the hospital setting and looking to
minimize
government bureaucracies.

Comment on privatizing medicine
and free enterprise.
The drug industry has done
remarlcable things in this world. We
account (U.S. drug companies) for
half the drugs throughout the world.
And all the nonsense that's come by
in the media about free
vaccination- the drug manufacturers have been proponents of
that. (But) they haven't said they
are going to give free vaccinations.
What's happened is that the
government hasn't figured out how
to get to those rural areas. The
government hasn't taken into
consideration the liabilities the drug
manufacturers have to carry m case
there 's a problem ...it doesn' t take
into consideration the tax base the
drug manufacturers have to pay
before the drug is sent out- and
we're trying to make the drug
manufacturers the big, bad people of
health care when, in fact, they're
only seven percent of the health care
cost Seven cents on the dollar paid
to drug manufacturers-tell me,
should we focus on that or should
we focus on where the biggest cost
is?
Any ideas where government
could cut costs or leave well
enough alone?

Curaflex Health Services, Inc.
Family: Wife, Babette and three
children
Hobbies: Golf and reading

Maybe the government should
get away from subsidizing
farmers-a number of years ago, the
government paid farmers to
slaughter cows because of a surplus
of milk, yet how many times do we
read about people starving in the
world who don't have milk?
... I was reading something
recently that for every farmer,
there's one (U. S. Department of
Agriculture) government employee.
And that in the next 10 years, there
will be four representing each
farmer...what's the purpose of that?
Why are we subsidizing farmers not
to produce food, when the world is
starving in certain places? You
know, that doesn't make sense ....

How would you propose that
health care could be provided for
all Americans, governmentprovided or otherwise?
.. . We should be focused on
providing full support for providing
health care for all Americans-but
I •m not in full support of the
government being involved in
health care.
I think that employers ... with five
employees, or five thousand
employees-have
some
responsibility for health care. I
think that employees have to pay for
health care ... I've been in Canada,
Londol}-you speak to a Canadian
resident or a U.K. resident, they tell
you, "When you get sick, don't be
treated here." They don't want to
wait in line. Some people in this

country don 't want to wait in line
for health care--and don' t want to
pay for it either-they expect it for
nothing. Well, it doesn't work that
way. On the other hand, about 20%
of the U.K. population pay extra for
enhanced health-care coverage.
People who can afford better healthcare services will demand t iered
options-this
will
create
entrepreneurial opportunities in the
medical field.
I th ink the Medicaid system
really does provide free health care
to people who don't have means of
support. But I think government
would be much better off in
reducing bureaucratic expenses and
taking those dollars and allocating
them back to privatized health care.
The companies would learn how to
manage it. For example, a company
like Curaflex, which is a for-profit
company, is more than willing to
contract with the state on a fee-forservice basis, or maybe in some
cases, a capitation (per-capita) basis
to take care of those patients who
don't have the means to pay for
health care. But if the government
took out the other bureaucratic
components they have, they would
have the resources (to) apply here....
What's your perspective on the
insurance industry?
I think we need insurance
reform-and I think we need to look
at universal coverage .. .! think we
need quality control to make sure
the independent providers are
properly licensed and certified, and
there has to be some sort of
minimum health care standard for
people-probably much more on
the preventative side than
Uustification for) on the reactive
side.
One of the reasons we have
problems today in health care is
because we have a very litigious
society. Physicians are ordering
more and more tests to protect
themselves because the legal
profession immediately gives these
huge anticipated claims to clients
who might have been injured during
some medical procedure, and build
these multi-million-dollar-suits ... and
juries go out and award these
ridiculous claims. We definitely
need tort reform in this country. •

~~~------~
----------
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Region, State Face Uncertain Construction Future
Praise Immigrants, Not lllegals
By Richard Mountjoy

0

ne of the disturbing
things about this whole
debate on immigration
is that people want to lump
those that are legally here and
those that are illegally here in
one group and then say that you
are "immigrant bashing," and
that simply isn't true. The real
burden on the state of California
are those that choose to come
here illegally as separated from
those that go through a five-year
immigration process and become legal citizens, giving up
their allegiance to their country
of original and pledge allegiance to another country, the
United States of America.
These people are very
beneficial until they come in
hordes like an invasion across
the borders-whether by foot,
by sea or by aircraft flooding
into this country-and then
having benefits heaped upon
them . There's no question that

Stop Shifting the Blame, Start Solving the Real Problem

you might do it yourself if you
were in another country, but it's
wrong and it's causing a burden
on the people in the state of
California, the taxpayers, and it
needs to stop.
We need to take action at the
state level to ensure that these
benefits are not afforded to
those who come here illegally,
thumb their noses at our laws
and then get into the system.
At the same time, we must
protect those that come here
legally as legal immigrants to
this country. And, if we do that,
we will be successful. There are
initiatives now being circulated
through the legislature to put in
place the very laws that have
been previously defeated. Laws
that would put an end to this
problem. &
·Mountjoy is an
usemblyman representing
the 59th district.

I think we need to deal with
the issue of immigration and
undocumented immigration as a
separate issue; not by legislators
and bureaucrats to blame for the
bad economy. Because, for the
most part, immigrants are not
the negative problem that we are
talking about here.
If we want to build a strong
state and a strong nation , we
need to work collectively. We
need to deal with the economy
by viable means, creating jobs
and stimulating the economy
throughout the nation and
worldwide . But this isn't going
to happen if we allow the
bureaucrats in our legislator to
keep shifting the blame onto
these poor people who are just
barely looking for bread and
butter to survive on a daily
basis. &

By Mary Ann Gonzales

n the issue of the
immigration problem, it
just needs to be said
that we are at a time in our
history when we need to look
back at history and see all the
things that have possibly not
gone well for our country and
not repeat them. Not repeat
them by utilizing segments of
our community to put the blame
on.
I think that it is somewhat
ironic that we are at a point in
our history where we have
decided to challenge our
legislators to deal with the
economy in our state and in our
nation. I think that it is a
tragedy that there has been a
bandwagon effect created that
the immigrant is being utilized
as the scapegoat. Primarily the
undocumented immigrant is
getting the blame for what has
happened with our country and
to our world as a whole.

0

·Gonzales is a research usociate with
the Ernesto Galarza Public Policy
Think Tank.

I.E. Industrial Market Ranked in Top Ten
ConJifUU!d From Page 3

strongest market in the U.S. in
terms of industrial investment
potential.
"The prospects of a healthy
market absorption, the passage
of NAFTA and the continuing
relocation of firms into the area,
all point to a strong market in
the Inland Empire," Meyers
said.

Thtl In/lind Empire has
,_,.fitted from businesses
migrating from

Lo. AngeiiiS and
Otarlg#l Counties.

"Generally, manufacturing
and warehousing uses account
for 85% of industrial space with
research and development
taking up most of the rest."

The
Leventhal
study
considers
vacancy
rates,
national and local economic
data, and geographic locations
most likely to need industrial
space.
In descending order, the eight
top areas listed were: Salt Lake
City, Inland Empire, Portland,
Minneapolis,
Las
Vegas,
Indianapolis
and
Fort
Lauderdale. Baltimore is in the
number one spot.
The Inland Empire has
benefitted from businesses
migrating from Los Angeles and
Orange Counties. In addition,
tenants are relocating here
because Inland Empire housing
prices are lower than in
neighboring areas.
Because of the Inland Empire
growth, there should be a steady
absorption of the excess
industrial space in this area.

Currently, the Inland Empire's
industrial space inventory is 164
million square feet with a
vacancy rate of about 14%.
Comparatively, Orange County
has an inventory of around 225
million square feet.
According to the Leventhal
study, the average price per
square foot of industrial space
began to rise in the third quaner
last year.
Despite encouraging figures,
the
report
advises
that
investments
should
be
approached with caution. "The
ideal industrial buildings are
those that can be quickly and
easily reconfigured to meet
tenant needs, such as bulk
warehouse distribution facilities
located near a distribution hub
that offers all types of
transportation," Meyers noted.
Meyers predicts that "the

latest price and vacancy figures
will make industrial property
ponfolios appealing to the REIT

The prospects of a healthy
market absorption, the

hile no one is arguing
about the bleak fate of
construction in the
Inland Empire during 1993, it
seems like everyone has got a
different opinion about what to
expect in the new year.
Currently, there appear to be
two camps of economists when it
comes to prediCting the fate of
construction and development in
the region.
According to forecasts from
Chapman University, construction
in the Inland Empire is expected
to continue its decline during
1994; however, the economists at
the University of California at
Riverside arc forecasting a I 0%
increase in construction during
the year.
"(We should) look for about a
10% increase in local construction
activity in 1994. However,
construction jobs arc unlikely to
grow this year," according to
Mike Bazdanch. director of the
UCR Economic Forecasting
Center and Databank.
Th1s disparity seems to prove
that no one is really sure about
what to expect from a volatile
market during the beginning of a
shaky period of economic recovery.
One thing docs seem certain
though. construction activity
throughout the Inland Empire
seems to go hand in hand with the
region's economic prosperity.
During the past three years, as
the Inland Empire's economy was
bottoming out, the region was
experiencing some of its slowest
growth periods in its history, and
for an area that relied heavily on
construction employment this
spelled trouble.

W

passage of NAFTA and the
continuing relocation of
nrms Into the area, all
point to a strong market In
the Inland Empire,"

For the ninth consecutive
year, increased insurance
was the most frequently
named problem by 72% of
all contractors surveyed.

market hungry for attractive
yields. Investment properties
currently can be purchased for a
price well below replacement
cost. But, as we see more
industrial properties packaged
for REITs, prices will improve."

...

Sharp declines in construction
continued to add fuel to the area ·s
downspin,
and
economic
businesses and residents arc
looking for any positive indicators
during an otherwise dark decade.
"Likely 1994 growth rates will

be a significant Improvement
from the declines of 1990-93, but
they will be distinctly slower than
the boom years of the 1970s and
1980s. It will be some years
before either the Inland Empire or
Southern California, in general,
will be able to resume old growth
rates."' according to reports from
UCR
While this news may not seem
too positive, 11 is still decidedly
more optimistic than the forecasts
from Chapman University.
Chapman's chief economist
Esmael Adibi is predicting that.
while the region's construction
slide will slow, lack of financing
and low demand for housing will
not perm1t construction to regain
!IS ethereal proporllons Of the
mid·'80s.
"The steep decline 1n construction spending that began in
1989 is projected to cont1nue.
albeit at a slower rate. Low
demand, lack of ftnancing and
high vacancy rates will constram
any significant pickup in
construction activity." sa1d Adibi
Chapman is predictmg that the
total building pcrm1t valuation
will hover around $2.2 billion, a
2% drop from the previous year

Chart A
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Although initial estimates on
the costs of rebuilding from the
devastating Jan . 14 quake arc
going as high as $30 billion, local
economists do not feel that this
additional construction revenue
will have a significant impact on
the Inland area or California as a
whole.
"It is not really going to impact
the Inland Empire at all. Neither
Orange County nor the Inland
Empire will really feel any of the
positive effects. What it will do is
impact the vacancy rates in the
area because the 15 - 30,000
multi-units, that they arc saying
have been lost in LA County.
represent renters that will need
housing," said Adibi.
The cffon to rebuild the quake ravaged LA County area may
create about I 0,000 jobs. some of
which may come from the Inl and
Empire; however, according to
Adibi these new construction jobs
arc equally unlikely to affect the
Plea.<e See Page 1.1
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Top Commercial/Industrial Contractors
l.ist~d Alpllabrtically

•

~m

IU:Proj.

Addnol

(co~rted)

City, Shtt, Zip

ICe.
onest

Cmmcl Bldp.ID LE.
lndstrl. Bldp.ID I.E.
1983-1993

AI Sbankk C-..ct1011 Co.
I ISO N. Richfield Rd.
Anoheun, CA 92807

Tl

600,000
2,400,000

Birtch.,. Corulntctloo, Ud.

29

2,059,326
9,064,680

240S I SheUey Rd.
Laguna Nigue~ CA 926S6

Brellla Conslruc:Uoo, Int.
2 Corporate Port. Ste. 200

143

8,106,021
11,708,932

I ol Uansed Cootracton

Headquarttn
(sq. ft. completed)

II

306

E. L Yeager Coast. Co. Int.
I99S Agua Manu Rood
Rlveroide, CA 92502

1,417

n/a
Laguna Siguel

4

Irvine

130

GJ.MW1GyC~

40

PO. Bo.tl24
P>lm Desert, CA 92261
Hrdlry Build.,.., Int.

76

SOlO Campus Dr., Ste. 100

N/A
13,000,000

Ontano

196,000

1

n/a

Palm Desat

2,06S,OOO
I,S3S,OOO

Newport Beach

Newport Beach, CA 92660

J, D. Dllftnboucb Int.

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.

231

300

Martin J, JuJu., Int.

24S

10723 Bell Court
a-bo Cueamonp. CA 91730
~n

100+

EXCEPTIONAL CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT • DESIGN/BUILD SERVICES
TENANT IMPROVEMENT • COMMERCIAL REMODELING
HISTORICAL RESTORATION • INDUSTRIAL RENOVATION
NEW FACILITIES CONSTRUCTION

123

1'unMr CGIIIInldiGe Co.
S7S /!dOll Bmt., Ste.7SO
Colla Maa, CA 92626

The Homo Depot,
WaJ.Mart Storea, Inc.

AJICIIS ~
Pre.ida!t
(714) 66G-9o400,'71S-1690

Comrn/lndu<l. Ranodel,
l!eallh Dre, O..tglVBuild

St Bc:madtne \led. Clr., Koll Co.,
Rtven!de Comrn Hosp., Hoh<by 1M,
Toro, Redlands Fed Bank, CB CommerCial

Freewayo, !U!Iroods,
Flood Con110l Domage, StrecU,
Subdm:oon, Grachn3

Cahrans, Corpo of Engineers.
San Bernardino, Rmn1de, Orange &: LA
Counueo, Cntes{SO), Pnvat<(200)

Conacte Tilt-Ups.
lndullnal,

Dart,

Robert A. Flall_,-

G.E.,

Tcnan1 1"1"ovcmatiJ

IKEA

Pre.ida!t
(909) 947-9467,947-S241

Rdall Buildings,
Medical Buildmp,
Corrrnc:rcial/lnotrial

Town CeDer Piau Palm Desert,
One Elevm Town Clr. P.O. (PhaseD&: DI),
Indio McdK:al Omic1

Conmercta~ lndullnl~

Moldtng lnt'l,

Health Oire, R&D, Rewl,

Knwt, Pnce/CoSiro
Mervyn's, Wells Fargo

Brua T. Hdllfrr
Prestdcnl

(909) 682-6225!682-6406

J, S. Yeap~"
~

(909) 684-S360,Q.4.164-4

Rod Murpby
~

(619) :>IG-9423/S61-4429
P<ta-J.Ld
Gencnl Manop
(714) SS 1-22ll~Sl-2410

PnceOub,
Beaver Meaca~ Home Depot,
Redbndo Federal

Commen:tal Rr:modeling.

Tenant 1"1"""cmcnu.
StOR Ranodebng

Kmart Corp.,
Sears Roebuclr.,
Kau:man '-!edtcal Butldmg

Bud Marn, Jr.
President
(909) 986-6130,984-161 s

1,720,000
3,27S,OOO

CommJlndust./Retai~

Smtth·s Food .t Drug.

Rancho Cucomonga

New Cona'~r:model.
Deatgn/Build

So Cal Cinemas,
Roilinl &: Ryder Truckmg

R....-M.JIIILI
Pre.ida!t
(909) 941-lsoo,941-1300

lndustnal,
Medtcal/Health,
Rewl

Rancho CA Wru:t Dtstnct

Slqlbm C. Marblt

Superfbl Floon, Concrae Wort,
lnd..00"101: Buildinp, T....,.

Toys R Ua, CDca Cola, Don TllllSp.
~~uur Mcdiatl, Pior One 1mporu.

Jn.. OWUIItltiS, Conade Rcalonlion

lloya Office Bid&- (por!ial till)

San Otego

n/a

1,018,092
2,375,547

4S

30
IS
900,000

21

750,000
1,675,000

236SS Via Dol Rio
Y orbo LiDdo, CA 92686

3392-A Dunhon Sl.
Rlvmide, CA 92S07

Alexander Ha.agen Co.,

2

2
Founlain Valley

Foonain Valley, CA 977011

Saydor LaJIIIIOII Bulldrn

Cormt., lndust., Rewl,
New COIUinletion
T 1./Ranodel

Ontano

n/a

16480 Hlrba Blvd., Stc.I01

RJW ~Co., IDe.

NtlteTo""'

132,000
120,000

Wbillic:r, CA 90601

(909) 682-6225

RewVCcmm. ~- Med>cal

Concrae T~t-up,
Mid-RJJC Ofli<x,

3,956,147
4,371,289

367,357
145,834

Cooaructloo Co.
3127 Jefferson St
s.. Otego, CA 92110

PrUio It PrUio Gtll. C011lrldon

ADclnwL Y......,..W

PrCIIda1t
(714) 643-7loo,643-2938

Medical

Marco Dov. a. Construction, Inc.
435S E. Atrport Dr, Sutte 110
Onlario, CA 91761

Oltmlns COIIJtnlc:IIGa Co.
IOOOS Miuioft Mill Rd.

Xerox,
Hyundat,

Tenant 1"1"ovcmcnt

2375 Chicago Ave.
Rlveroide, CA 92S07

CAPSTONE

Concrete Ttk-Up, Reooru/
Oub Houses, Reatdennal, Dutnbutton,

Taw~t l"1"<>'~em<n1,

441,000
122,000

200,000

Fllllmer Con.UUCUon
172S South Grove Ave.
Onlano, CA 91761

Top Local E-.
Tllk
Pbooe/Fu

U.S.B<nx,
Pepoi Cola
UPS

lrvtne, CA 9TI14
Capstooe Conotructlon Co., Int.
36S I Thud Street
RlverStde, CA 92SO 1

CU.ntdt/Projeru

Spodalll..

Compa~~y

1,400,000
700,000

lrviiC

Cmtrtmart
Caty of RJvcnide

ean...,tlnd. Tih-Up Conllnaction

Calel1uo Developmatl.

Coum./lnd. T.l. Rdllb.

Tnmncll CJOW C~y.

Concrae Only~ Cone. Floors

C... Swayne

Facilitiel,
Medical,Ubo,

EiiiUihowcr Medical Clr.•
Toyru Mocor Saiea,

Deaip Build

Calelhao Dev~ Corp.

Hrallh Care.

Kaita J'amoncftc..
EiiiUihowcr Medical Clr.
So. CA VelenD's Home

c~.

Pt>blic CM

PrCIIda1t
(619) 291-6330/293-7620

Jolla Gclray
Vice l'relidod
(310)941-o4241MS-2939
DaYid P. Prtllo

CEO
(714) ns-3366{17S-13S4

WoJM~

Coneuclion MF(909) 369-7140(369-&731

Edward D. QulmbJ
V101: l'laidonl
(714) 557-04041557-m.t

NIA • Nol AppiiCilbk WND • Woold N<X Disclou ""•1101 avai/IJbk. Tlv ill{omwua011 111 1M abovtlisl wasobllliNdfr""' 1M compGIIiu listed. To 1M btSI ofOMT boowkdgt 1M ilf/or~t/)11 svpplittl u occllnllf cu ofprus
1ilrtt Wllilt ~ry ~MI u-« 1<1 tMUtlltt accMTacy aNIINHo•glwss of 1M lin, Dmissi01u aNI typogrtJpltu:al mors SOIOitlilrtts ocau PW.. U1fd corrtelioN or llddal-. 011 COIIIf"'l<1 kaurlwtld 1<1: T1v /rtlllltd EMpilc
Bruiltus IOIITNJI, 305 SacnJww1110 Pl«t, 01114Tit>, CA 91764 RuttUCittd &, FftUtCuco A. 1dpl4 C/99tf /rtlmtd Empirt BIUUIUS loontal
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IE Building on Ruined Real Estate Market

A

ccording
to
initial
reports, the region's
commercial real estate
market may be poised for
revitalization in the coming year.
While 1993 marked the third
consecutive year of a sluggish
office market for the Inland
Empire, the good news is that the
market is not as slow as others in
the Los Angeles Basin, and the
market's basic strengths will
reassert themselves when the
economy turns around, according
to predictions b) Grubb & Ellis
real estate offices. These
strengths include: a rapidly
growing population of two
million. a local labor force
significantly larger than the
current job base, a large and
established industrial base.
abundant and reasonably priced
commercial land, an expanding
airport, strong local infrastructure
and
pro-growth
government.
The vacancy rate at the close of
1993 was 21. 7%. unchanged from
year-end 1992. Net absorption
totaled 343,000 square feet, down
from 592,000 square feet the
previous year. However, gross
sales and leasing activity levels
were unchanged from 1992.
indicating a consistent level of
interest. Little speculative construction was completed during
1993. and only 62,000 square feet
of office space was under
construction at the close of the
year.

ne" space is under construction.
Vacancy rates should also change
little in 1994, or decline slightly
in cenam submarkets.
Although the Inland Empire
has traditiOnally been able to
attract cost-conscious firms from
Orange County and Los Angeles
County, rental rates have come
down in those markets and arc
now closer to those in the Inland
Emp1re. As a result, the inOow of
tenants from those markets has
slowed. While net absorption
should remain lo", sales and
leasing activity should begin to
pick up as more local tenants take
advantage of lower rates and
aggressive concessions.

INDUSTRIAL MARKET
Of all Southern California
industrial markets, the Inland
Empire i5
best able
to
accommodate competitively
priced. large-scale industrial
requirements. both for newer.
existing product or large. buildto-suit land parcels. Tenants enjoy
a good selection of recently
completed,
state-of-the-art
buildings, as well as fully
improved land parcels, inc! uding
rail-served parcels.
Total sales and leasing activity
remained healthy in 1993 with
over 11.5 million square feet of
activity, just behind 1992's pace
of 13 million square feet. Many
of these transactions were larger
tenants new to the Inland Empire
including Sweetheart Cup
(249,000 square feet in Ontario).
Mercedes Benz (440,000 square
feet in Fontana). Sportmart
(202,520 square feet in Fontana),
and Hamilton Fixtures (252,000
square feel in Ontario).

Significant office transactions
completed in the Inland Empire in
1993 included:
• Rivercrest Partnership's
sale/leaseback of 51,525 square
feet in Riverside.
• Twentieth Century Insurance's lease of 23,900 square feet
As in the rest of the region.
in Ontario.
leasing activity continued to
• Cigna 's lease of 20,000
outpace sales. However, several
square feet in Montclair.
major sales transactions were
• Curallex 's lease of 10,000
completed toward the end of the
square feet in Ontario.
year when institutions began
• The county of Riverside's
placing more product on the
lease of 9,000 square feet in
market.
Riverside.
Reduced land prices and
Looking ahead to 1994, Grubb
construction costs fueled healthy
cl Ellis forecasts that net
build-to-suit activity, particularly
absorption should not change
among Fortune 500 firms. They
much as economic conditions are
tended to favor large, state-of-theexpected to change little and no
art distribution facilities with

high clearances and e~cess land
for expansion.
The vacancy rate fell by three
percentage po1nts dunng 1993,
closing the year at 16%. Just
under 20 million square feet of
space is available. The vacancy
rate would have fallen further.
were it not for the completion of
an additional million square feet
of space in Chino late in the year.
Hov.cvcr, most or that space
should be leased by early 1994.
During 1993, the \Vest End,
\\hich includes Chino. Ontario,
.\1ira Loma, Fontana, :V1ontclair,
Upland and Rancho Cucamonga,
captured three-quarters of the
sales and leasing activity in the
Inland Empire. The cities of
Ontario and Mira Loma alone
generated 4.4 million square feet
of activity and captured most of
the major build-to-su1t and
owner-built development acti·
vity. The strength of this market
lies in its large land base. frce\\a)
access and proximity to Ontario
Airpon.
The West End should continue
to attract tenants from older Los
Angeles County markets through
the 1990s. The magnitude of the
flow of tenants to the Inland
Empire will depend on how
quickly the region's economy can
recover. However, the market's
success in attracting Fortune 500
companies during 1993 gives the
market a running stan into 1994.
In the East End, which includes
Riverside. San Bernardino,
Colton, Redlands, Rialto. Moreno
vayey, Perris and Corona, sales
a:-.d leasing activity remained
stable through 1993. The
completion of the Devore ( 1-15)
Freeway improved accessibility
between the West End and the
East End and tenants are now
more willing to consider either
location.

Significant industrial transactions completed in the Inland
Empire in 1993 included:
• Mercedes Benz's purchase of
444,000 square feet in Fontana.
• Avery Label's lease of
410,208 square feet in Ontario.
• General Electric's lease of
405,504 square feet in Ontario.
• Zellerbeck 's lease of 400,000
square feet in Chino.

• Recycler Core's purchase of
282,000 square teet in R1verside
Looking ahead. the Inland
Empire will remain attractive for
large build-to-suit and o"nerbuilt projects through 1994 As
the national economy 1mproves.
the large. nat1onal d i stn butionoriented f1rms should enter the
market in greater numbers.
Total sales and leasmg activity
should drop slightly 111 1993, due
primarily to the fact that the laq
few years registered c~ccp 
tionally strong annual totals 111
response to falling rental rates, As
the higher quality product is sold
or leased, the rcmainmg second
tier of product Will move more
slowly. The supply of Class "A"
buildings greater than 100,000
square feet decreased substantially during the past year and
will be in much shoner supply m
1994.
Build-to-suit and ov.ner-built
construction should remain strong
in 1994. Speculative construction
will remain slow, with little new
product entering the market next
year.
The overall vacancy rate
should decrease slowly in 1994,
with some specific size ranges
and submarkets achieving sharper
drops. How quickly the vacancy
rate declines depends on the
economy. Firms downsizing or
liquidating could dump additional
second-generation space on the
market, which would keep the
vacancy rate from falling as
quickly as it otherwise might.
Also the amount of lender-owned
product and sublease space will
inOuencc the rate of decline.

RETAIL MARKET
The Inland Empire has a base
of 31.2 million square feet of
anchored
retail
space
in
neighborhood, community and
power centers greater than 40,000
square feet. Of this total.
approximately 2.8 million square
feet was available at the close of
1993 for a vacancy rate of 8. 9%.
The vacancy rate in neighborhood centers was 9.6%, while
7.5% of the space in community
and power centers was empty.
P14DM s~~ Pag~ 15
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Region, State Face Uncertain Construction Future
Con11nued From Page 9

overall employment picture in the
state.
Prior to the earthquake.
Chapman was predicting about
35,000 job losses for the area .
Even with the increase in
employment from the earthquake
construction, the prediction
remains the same.
"You have to understand that

Sharp declines in
construction continued
to add fuel to the area's
economic downspin,
and businesses and
residents are looking tor
any positive indicators
during an otherwise
dark decade.
while there will be 10,000 jobs
created in the construction
industry because of the earthquake, there will also be a
significant number of job losses
in other industries also due to the
eanhquakc," stated Adibi.

The Bigger Picture
On a slightly larger scale. the
CIT Group's annual survey of
construction contractors and
equipment distributors throughout
the Pacific region indicates that
there is still very little confidence
within the industry that building
and development will sec any
significant increases.
"Although they arc no longer
the least optimistic in the nation.
respondents in the Paci fie region
which includes Alaska, California. Hawaii, Oregon and
Washington are still quite subdued
in their projections for construction activity in 1994." said
Robert Merritt, president of the
CIT Group/Industrial Financing.
The survey indicated that
distributors seemed to be more
confident than they were at the
same time last year. only 37%
predict increased construction
activity.
Possibly the bleakest predictions came in the area of
residential construction where the
survey respondents were even less

optimistic. Only 22% of those
surveyed predicted an mcreasc in
housing construction in 1994,
down from 34% last year. In fact,
18% say that they expect to see a
decline in residential construction
activity throughout the year.
Survey respondents were not
particularly optimistic about net
income gains in the year ahead .
Contractors' expectations for
increased profits in 1994 arc at
their lowest levels in history of
CIT's Construction Industry
Forecast. Only 27% foresee an
increase in net income, down
from 35% last year, while 17%
arc anticipating an actual
reduction 1n profits. Contractors
who idcnti fy themselves as
"builders" arc considerably less
optimistic about income increases
in 1994. A year ago, 40% of this
group anticipated income gains;
now only 26% are making that
prediction, according to the
report .
Among distributors, expectations for increasing net incomes
arc also reduced. only 39%
anticipate an increase. down from
46%. Heavy equipment distributors arc among the most
pessimistic with only 35%
foreseeing increased profits and
18% predicting income declines.
Despite
their
reduced
projections for construction
activity and for net income gains,
respondents still feel there arc
numerous opportunities offered
by the construction industry. As
always, a good number of
distributors and contractors
classified as non-builders will be
counting on private projects (47%
of the former group and 50% of
the later) while builders will be
looking to residential buildings
for opportunity.
As for the anticipated problems. according to the survey,
lack of work and slim profit
margins will still be the big two
among distributors. Lack of work
is also named by contractors as a
major problem but is still a distant
second to the biggest hardship
they face, increased insurance
costs. For the ninth consecutive
year, increased insurance was the
most frequently named problem
by 72% of all contractors
surveyed. &
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Residential Real Estate Builders Serving the Inland Empire

IE Building on Ruined Real Estate Market

Rankr d by / 993 Vofumr
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Ace Hardware. llome Base and
Home Depot. With the n.:sidential
land market bcgtnntng to slir,
activity tn the retail market
should begin to pick up as well.
Total gross leastng acttvi ty was
moderate dun ng 1993 as tenants
took advantage of aggressive
rents to move 10 heller locations.
However, net ahsorptton was
negattve because several large
tenants left the market. closed
particular outh:Js. merged or went
out of hustness. Pace , Vons and
Thrift) all closed outh:ts. while
PharMore Drug and Builders
Emporium left the ma rket
altogether. ,\s Jilts space is
released tn llJlJ-1 and the
econom) begins to tmprove, net
absorption should return to the
posttive column.
Beyond 199-1. the outlook for
this retail market brightens
considerably The Inland Emptre
remains the moq
ac tive
affo rda ble houstng market in

Southcm Califomt.t, and the area
will con11nue to add new rooftops
through the end ol the decade and
beyond . There will be a steady
demand for new retail space of all
types to serve the growtng
communittes ol the Inland
Empire, which is now the second
largest of the Los Angeles Basin's
four metropolitan areas.
Stgntficant rctatl transactions
completed in the Inland Empire in
1993 tnclude
• Vons & Wal-Yiart ta ktng approxtmatcly 180,000 square feel
in Corona.
· Service Merchandise and
Home Depot taking appro~i
matel) 170,000 square-teet in
Murrieta
• Home Depot taktng approximately 120,000 square teet
m Rancho Mtragc
• Flemtng Foods taktng approximately 4~(600 square feet in
Barstov...
Looking ahead to 1994.

vacancy rates should change
ltttle Grocery store-anchored
centers will continue to record the
lowest rates. Ove rall h:astng
activity should continue at a
moderately healthy pace in 1\19-1
and beyond, due to strong
population projections for the
remainder of the decade. The
market should register posittve
net absorption during 199-1 by
virtue of the amount of new
construction scheduled for
completion.
Growing markets at the urban
periphery, by virtue of thetr
affordable housing, will auract
the most new retail construction
through the mid-1990s Seh:cted
redevelopment prOJeCts tn the
Inland Emptre's more mature
Ctttes wtll also auract tenant
interest tn 1994. •
Information p roVIded by
Grubb & Elti< Real E<tatc

Pttrr K.uclllruky
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New Trends in Residential
Construction

CNS to Hold Mechanics
Lien Seminar

Mlcbarl D. Pallltuoo

Upload, CA 91716

Cmblry H - Commualtla
ISJS Soulh ·o· St., Ste. 200

Conllnutd From Pagt 12

The overall vacancy rate has
conststently stayed in the stnglc
dtgns over the past few years.
Shopping centers totaling more
than one million square fee t arc
under construcu on tn Rtvcrstde,
Murrieta, Pal m Desert and San
Bernardino. More new space wtll
be added in the newer, emerging
markets of Temecula. Chino Hills.
th e Up per Dese rt (Victorville
are a) and t he Lower Desert
(Coachel l a Valley). The more
es tablished markets closer 10
Orange and Los Angeles Counttes
will att ract some inlill development by value retailers.
renants active tn the Inland
f-mpire in !993 include Gap
Warehouse, Trader Joe's, Bur
ltngton Coat Factory, Cheesecake
Fac tory and Applebee s. Retailers
th at dra w business from the
In land Emptre 's vast ent ry-level
housi ng market we re tn a n
e xpansto n mode tn 1993 .
tncl udt ng Wal-:v1 art. Pte' ' · Save.

Knln E. Kirk

UO N. Rift:rview Dr.

C..bbod, CA 92024

11.

Timothy P. Hogan
(7 14) 557-551 1/641 ·9337

IUa'- Mil Bro.6--IE nt..

7.

585

Coot& \1esa, CA 92626

Vu Ilode Dt~iopiDOIII Corp.

'-

170,000,000

Pl'eiKicnt

SbraHomoa
S.

152,000,000

3090 l'ltlimall St.

Fon<:llt Corp.
4.

Uoo C. SwallJ
CEO
(7 14) 509-4600/509-4694

'ie..,_ Beach. CA 92660

3.

RJ<hard A. Lewis

IIS6 N. Mowum Ave.
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Quintrall ts the vtcc prestdent and
o nstru c tion
Notice
general co uns e l ol CNS . In
Service s , (CNS ) will be
addition . Q ui ntrall tS a senior
holding its first Annual
partner in the fi rm, Qui ntrall and
Educational Seminar in the
Associates.
Greater Los Angeles Count y Area
Topics whi ch wtll be covered
on Feb. 17.
by Quintrall include Preliminary
The event will be co-hosted by
Notices. Mechanics Ltens, Stop
a number of associations. In
Notices, Bond Claims. Notice of
addition to the CNS, this list
Complctton . Federal Publtc
include s the Am e rican Sub Works -Millers Act, and Waivers
contractors Assoc1:t11on. ational
and Releases .
Association of
CNS is a leader in the
Well qualified 10
Women in Conconduct
this
struction, Woproduction of legal
informative
semen in Condocuments for the
minar.
Quintrall
's
struction Owners
experience in the
and Executives
construction industry.
legal aspects of
Associatton .
the construcuon mdustry spans 20
CNS 1s a leader in the
years
producuon of legal documents for
The event wtll take place at the
the constructton industry.
Industry Hllls Sheraton Resort,
Founded in 1984. C'IS now
Thursday, Feb. 17, from 1-5 p.m.
provides a vanety of tmportant
The cost of the seminar is $10 per
services including the complete
person Refreshments will be
preparation of various notices in
served. To reserve your space,
compliance with each state's
please call Bob at 1-800-366Mechanic's Lien Law.
5660. 4
The upcoming seminar will be
presented by Albert F Quintrall.

C

n 1993, bu ilders enjoyed the
la rgest surge in res id e nlial
ho me bu ilding in four years.
Acco rd ing to economist John
E. Sil va of Ke mper Financ ial
Serv tc e s in Chicago, " Low
mortgage rates , bcuer employment ga i ns and improved
consumer confidence have
served to boost single- family
housing starts in the second half
of 1993 ."
Building activity increased in
nearly every region of the
country. In the Northeast,
construction d ipped moderately.
1\at ionwtde . housing starts
arc up to 1.29 million from 1.20
millt o n in 1992. This increase
bro u ght co nstruct ion to its
hig hes t level since 1989 when
new home construction totalled
1.38 million
Southern California experienced a less promising year
than most of the country. In
San Bernardino County, the
number of permits for new
home building reached about

I

5.500 in 1993. Although this
numbe r mtrro rs 1992 totals, tt
s ti II represents less than onctht rd o f the numbers reached in
198 6 and 198 7. Neighbori ng
Rt-.erstde , Los Angeles and
Orange Counties also were far
behind previous levels.
In other news, all but 10
central states and Vermont
enJoyed a 0 . 7% increase in
personal income. These I 0
states are located in regions
where flooding, coupled with
government cuts tn farm
subsidies
stifled
tncome
potential. Vermont suffered
declines in income generated by
big-ticket durable goods and
construction.
First-time unemployment
clatms reached the btghcst level
since July. The latest figures
show a 23,000 increase recently
which brings the total to
380.000. Economists speculate
that the increase in unemployment figures may have
been weather-related. 4
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Architectural/Engineering Firms

1993-a Year to Forget for Builders
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1982 total of 85,700, and, if
achtcvcd, is the lowest annual
total for the state since World
War II," according to the
monthly CIRB report .
The figures for heavy
construction and non-residential
buildtng were equally as grim as
the housing market posting
declines statewide of 13.8% and
14.2% respectively.

As the reports roll in, it
appears that California had
posted one of the worst
years since WWII.
Most economists have been
attributing this construction
boondoggle to a number of
factors including the tight
lcndtng rcstricttons being
tmposcd by banks. the tnabiltty
to obtain construuion financing
and a consistently brutal
California job market. Unfortunately for the state, few arc
predicting an immediate turnaround in these economic
factors.
" While we arc in a period of
economic expansion thro ugho ut

the state. we arc still looking at
another year or so before we
start seeing positive economic
growth," according to Dr.
Esmacl Adibi. chief economist
for Chapman University. "The
good news tS that we arc in a
positive trend . We will still see
constructiOn down and a loss of
construction jobs but not as
dramauc in prcvtous years."
Another item that might be
somewhat consoling to residents
of California concerned with the
construction industry is that it
"could be worse" : they could
live in the Inland Empire.
If the construction volume
statewide was a pathetic sight,
then the volume in Riverside
and San Bernardino Counties for
1993 ts horn fie
While 1hc two-county area
saw a decrease of only 6.9%
through November in singlefamily home building. the same
area posted a decline of 60.4%
in
multi-family dwelling
construcllon. Combined, the
region's housing starts through
eleven months amounted to a
14 .2% decline from 1992, a year
t h at most predicted had
bottomed-out.
T he total non-residential

building volume in the Inland
Empire amounted to a median
dcclme of about 28%, which is
somewhal deceiving constdering
thai San Bernardino County
construction slipped by 43 .9%.
One area that contractors had
hoped would carry them through
the lean building times was
alterations and additions to
existing propcnies, however,
there were also radical declines
in this arena.
Although San Bernardino
County experienced a 2.8%
increase in alterallon work
amounting to $86.7 million,
Riverside County weathered a
28% decrease in work totaling
only $47 million
If there was a bright spot for
the construction industry in the
Inland Empire, it came tn the
form of heavy building and
reflected an tncreasc of nearly
50% over the heavy construction
proJects for 1992. Total volume
of heavy construction proJects
in the area was about $665
million, a large portion of which
can be attributed to a $69
million water plant p roject in
R iverside County and a $4 6.3
m il li on wate r pi peline in Sa n
Bernardino County. A

Mall Planned for Colton Despite Sluggish Economy

Jlobm A. Slodlton
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City,
Co.rny,
Sial<

here is very little posillvc
to say about construction
volume in California
during 1993 other than it was a
yea r that can be built upon.
As the reports roll in, i1
appea rs that California had
posted one of the worst yea rs
since WWII for res idential
construction and didn't do much
better on the non-residential
side.
The state's total construcuon
volume through November,
measured by pcnntts issued and
recorded contracts, was $1 87
billion: translating to an annual
rate of $27.11 billion, down
4.6% from the same period las!
year.
This abysmal performance
was propelled by an extremely
sluggish housing market that
simply failed to pick-up even in
the wake of an economy that
was bcgtnning to show some
signs of life. according. to the
Call fornia Construction Industry
Research Board
'"lhe (complete) 1993 forecast is lowe red to 84,000 new
housing uni ts from 85,200. The
1994 fo recast is raised to
105,000 units. The 1993 forecast is slightly lo wer t han the
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cspitc a yea r of ghastly
cons truction figures and
a n eco n omy that is
sc ratching its way to positive
e xpan s io n , the I nl an d Em pire
still seems to be willi ng to
suppo rt more retail facili ll es.
The latest city to throw its hat
into the ring is Colton, with
construction scheduled to begin
on a 70-acrc retail mall in May.
The proposed con s tru c t ion of
the Empire Metro Mall wi l l
begin in May of thi s year.
According to Hani Gabr ie l.
Colton 's economic director, the
mall will create 5,700 j obs fo r
the area . In addition . sal es
taxes generated b y the n e w
retail sales are expected to total
$3 million to $5 million
annually.
The
c it y
of
C o lton's
redevelopment agency intends
to pay for the construction of

D

freeway access ramps near the
building site and to fund nearby
road improvement projects .
Colton anticipates collecting
property ta xes over 20 to 25
yea rs in o rder to pay for its $10
million to $12 million estimated
investment in the project.
Th e develop e rs a rc purchas ing the propert y fro m the
city fo r $8 mill ion dollars.
C a rson R eal ty Pr oject of
Carson and Sonncn blick Gold man Co rp o ration of Ce ntur y
C i ty arc bu i ld ing t h e C ol t o n
mall and are in the process of
developing a si milar LA Metro
Mall in Carson .
The Empire Metro Mall will
feature mostl y outlet apparel
shops which sell o ut of season
or discontinued merchand ise at
below retail prices .
The mall will be located at
the J un c tion of the 215 and

Interstate 10 freeways. The site
is trianglcd by the intersecting
freeways and :Vfount Vernon
Avenue.
Ideally, the mall will attract
highway traffic because of its
p roximity to the freeways.
R obe rt S on nenb l ic k , of So nncnbl ick Goldman Corp., hopes
the mal l w i ll attrac t weekend

The latest city to throw Its
hat into the ring Is Colton,
with construction
scheduled to begin on a
7~ acre

retsil mal/In May.

disco u nt sh o ppers from other
locatio ns in add ition to Co lton
area reside nts.

Lcasmg has already begun for
the Inland Emptre mall.
Sonncnblick indicates that the
mall's unique tenant mix will
create a first -cla s s shoppi ng
facility. The mall boast s a
potent ial fo r 185 sto res.
T he proposed completion date
o n the project is March of 1996.
If all goe s accord ing to plans,
t he ma ll w i ll be opened for
business on o r before that date .
Bas ed o n current pl ans. the
San Bernard ino County project
is the largest retail construction
scheduled for the Inland Empire
this year.
Maria Haley of the Riverside
Count y Plann ing Comm ission
noted tha t there are no major
retail co nstruction plans for the
county. She indicated that , in
t he R iv ers ide C o unty a rea. " it
has been really slow" this year.
A
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a sounding board and confidant.

By James\\'.

Ccupane
\fancz~zng

Dzrcctvr,
Casparzc
Re wurns

What's that again about a
MSBRU?
n September of 1993. we
introduced the idea that all
top executives ought to have
a personal advisory board (or
Mobile Strategic Business
Resource Unit) that is .'{eared
and tncented to think and 1~ork
for the executive's corporate
and career benefit. In that
article. IH' wlked ahout who
should he on that board.
However, man\ have asked if 1,·e
would prepare a chakltst on
why such a group may be
tmportant. Thi.\ month's art/de
addresses that roptc
If you'll take the time to
honestly answer all eight
questions in this article, you 'II
have a better appreciation of
your need for a MSBRU.
I. I currently have at least
four (4) people that I meet with
regularly for advice and candid
council who would meet the
following criteria:
• They have no personal.
political or economic agenda
(i.e .• they arc NOT a member of
my board of directors, a
significant shareholder or a
member of my management
staff).
They have skillsets,
networks and perspectives that
are both compatible with and
benefit my own view of the
world.

I

They have sk/1/sets,
networks and perspectives

that IJI'B both compatible

big in the past and arc m) most
ardent promoters about what I
can achieve in the future.
• Although the) ma) benefit
from their association ""ith me.
the le' cl and length of that
benefit ''ill be 1n direct
proportion to the success I
experience from the1r ad\'ice
and support
2. I have heen in m) current

position lour (4 l years or longer
and have not been a part of an)
organization that \\OUid enable
me to maintain and/or expand
my network.

If you'll take the time
to honestly answer all
eight questions in this
article, you'll have a
better appreciation of
your need for a MSBRU.

3. I som;:Jimcs find it difficult
to commit 100% ... ~ .,v effort to
the job when I see how· s'o ... .::-o y
top executives arc being treated
more as Dispensable Commodities vs. Valuable Assets.
This fact forces me to divert
part of my t1mc developing
"protective qraregies" such as
networking with recruiters.
developing relationships with
key executives/ board members
of potentially attractive com·
pantcs, etc. in an effort to
"maintam options."

with snd benefit my own

W.W of the world.

• They are true believers in
my wonh as a senior executive.
They know and understand well
what has enabled me to achieve

4. As a senior executive,
occasionally wish I had an
impartial resource person who
could help me think through
different challenges I face in the
job. Someone who could
provide valuable perspective,
recommend alternate critical
resources and, in general, act as

5. As .1 senior executive. I

recogn11c that the demands
bemg placed on me arc greater
than ncr before. In fact, the
expectat10ns often exceed the
abllitu~s of an) one person As a
result, I am f1nding an
increasing need to bring in
"outs1dc experts" to assist me 1n
evaluating. developing and/or
implemenllng critical decisions.
6. \1} hoard has been gelling
a lot of pressure from the
shareholders to renegotiate m)
exit package. !"o one likes the
cost nor the publicity that come.;
from excessive "golden parachutes ... I \\auld he \\llling to
cons1der continual and cffrcicnl
altcrn.tln·cs, hut I don't ""ant to
C('lmpronllse m)sclf during, \\hat
mtghl h.: .•1 protracted tran·
SlllOIIJI pcnod.
7. \1) board has expressed
concern about m) ahilll) to
focus on all the issues facing us
O\'er the next several months
(years) and have suggested one
of the following solutions:
• Creating an "Office of the
CEO" and di\'iding my duties up
between one or two other

C\Ccutives \\ho \\Ill JOI!ll) run
the compan:
• Adding another seruor
executive to handle the day to·
da) operations (c g as a
pre.;idcnt/CEO) while I fou.s on
long-term, strategic m.llters
8. I have an active, continual

I am finding an
increasing need to
bring in "outside experts"
to assist me in evaluating,
implementing critical
decisions.
and cflicicn! program lor sec1nf
to 11 that m) name. thout'hls
and/or accompltshmcnls .1r<:
hc1ng appropriat<.:lj cl1.1nrH:icd
to bnng postttve attentton to
my~elf and compan).
manag1ng JarcCtOr

Ot

C.tsparil! Rl: sources. a «.:nnsuhmb llrm
spccJal11mg in. and c.:ucnns 10, lhc

umque needs of

the CEO

For further mformatton.

at
IllS

please call h1m
(714) 921

DON'T MISS OUT
.... On having your company
producVservices featured in
the ultimate resource
publication in the
Inland Empire.

P~b~~~~~~on D~~®

February 11, 1994
D~$~r~b!UI~~orrn Dat~e

March 1, 1994
for Advertising Reservations call

(909) 391-1015
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Placing Value on Businesses
"Ask IM Califorma VtntW"t Forum • ad<irtJS<S

que.Hwru of tnlert!illO bl4ttness owners and
entrtP""'"'-' and IJ a pra;w offaculty from
Califorma Slatt Polyttcluuc L niver<1ty. local
bu."""-" lwdtrs. and tM Inland Empvt Bu.""""
loW"nal Respon.~es art prtpartd by Forum
mtmbt'fl . fM Cal•forrua Venture Forum
showcases enJreprtMUI!i and bu.sin.e.'\..o;;es every
other month'" an elforlto Mlp them obta~r~
[lfiJln.:lflg.lfyou art lnttrWtd"' bt'Com1ng a
prtstnttr or would like more informatiOn abouJ
tM Califorrua ~'entW"e Forum. contac< Profwor
Dtborah Brazeal at (714) 869 2368
ThiSmonth'scoiiUMiJby Eli Yorba

Ask The California
• Venture Forum

developing and/or

Ca~p3rJC IS the

FEBRUARY 1994

A

II business owners are

required to place a
value on their business
in order to structure a buy/sell
agreement, form an ESOP,
engage in a divorce or pay
estate taxes. An accurate
business value is only as good
as the factors considered. For
example, when buying/selling a
business or paying estate taxes,
you want to know that every

Basically there are two
types of business value,
one is based upon income,
and the other is based
upon appraisal of assets.

possible factor was considered.
Basically there arc two types
of business value, one is based
upon income and the other is
based upon appraisal of assets.
A business value based upon
appraisal of assets is generally
the sum of cash, accounts
receivable, inventory, machinery
and real property appraisals:
less liabilities. Whereas a value,
based upon income. is deter·
mined by a capi tal ization of
earnings (rate of return) into a
value and/or the present value of
a future cash flow.
Each approach is dependent
upon its own set of factors
which influences the final value.
Factors that influence an
appraisal of assets are market

conditions, comparable sales
and physical condition So. what
factors influence the income
approach"? There arc bas1cally
eight factors wh1ch add to or
subtract from the value
determined by the income
approach. They arc
•:-..'aturc and Business
History
•Economic Outlook
·Book Value and Financial
Condition
•Earning Capacil)
•Dividend Capacity
•Goodwill and Tangibles
•Comparable Transactions
•Percent of Business Interest
to be Transferred
Nature and Business History
is a set of factors such as the
business' personality, in·
dustrics served. management
capabilities. technology, growth
potential and milestones ach·
icvcd. The nature and history of
business determines whether it
is a low or high nsk business.
Economic Outlook factors are
concerned with the effects of the
general and/or the local
economy on the business and its
customers. The economic
outlook
may effect the
manufacture of luxury items
differently than the manufacture
of necessities.
Book Value and Financial
Condition arc factors concerned
with items such as the firm's
financial capabilities to meet
challenges posed by the nature
and business history, economy
outlook and assets which arc
under utilized or inappropriately

Basically there are two
types of business value,

one Is based upon income
and the other Is based
upon appraisal of assets.

valued on the company books.
Earning Capacity illustrates
the company's ability to produce
a return on the assets employed

and prov1dc operating capital
for subsequent years. However,
the true earn1ng capaCII) of
most firms arc not always
obvious. Some of the firms
report earnings in a manner that
minimizes income taxes, report
mcome and/or expenses from
activities unrelated to the
business. and/or avotd planning

All business owners

are required to place
a value on their business
in order to structure a
buy/sell agreement

for future needs.
Dividend Capacity is the
company's ab1lity to pay
dividends and still provide
money for reinvestment in the
company. Because dividends arc
paid with after tax dollars, and
salaries arc paid with pretax
dollars, many privately held
companies do not declare
dividends. The working stock·
holder is simply paid a salary
which is greater than the norm
for the services rendered.
Buyers of businesses arc generally looking for a dividend
because this is their annual
"return on investment."
Goodwill and Intangibles arc
the most complex items to
value. Ho"" ever. the IRS
recognizes that goodwill and
intangibles such as patents.
trademarks and licensing
agreements have a value. The
IRS states that earnings in
excess of a reasonable return on
net tangible assets may be
attributed to goodwill.
Comparable Transactions arc
the most valuable factor a
business valuations can have;
however, comparable transactions arc difficult to find for
private companies. Sometimes
public companies can be a good
benchmark of comparable
transactions. IRS Code Section
2031 (b) states that stocks listed
on the public exchanges are to
be considered first. However,

must
usc
the
appra1sal
from
publ1c
informatiOn
compa!llcs that arc similar to the
bus1ncss he1ng appra1sed.
RecogniZing the motivation
beh1nd the trad1ng of public
shares is normally different than
the motivatiOn hehtnd the
tradmg of pnvatcly held shares
Percentage of the Bu 1ness
Being Transferred is an
important clement of a business
valuation :-..1any time~. the value
of a minority Interest has a
discounted value due to lack of
marketability and/or voting
rights. The theory "the sum of
the parts do not always equal
100%" applies to the valuation
of any business interest which is
less than I 00%. A recent survey
stated that 40% is the median
discount for a minority interest.
As one can sec, the eight
factors above take into account
several sub-factors in order to
determine their impact to a
value. It is important to
remember that the variables
used to determine the above
factors change from one year to
the next. So, even the date of
the appraisal becomes an
important factor. Factors
considered in a transaction five
years ago may no longer apply
today.
The IRS docs not support any
one formula or method for

The IRS states that
earnings in excess of

a reasonable return
on net tangible assets
may be attributed to
goodwill.

determining value. According to
the IRS, no one formu la or
method can fairly value all
businesses. Each business and
the industry it serves is unique
unto itself. •
-California Venture Forum sponsor
Acquisition and Appraisal Company
Covina, CA

(818) 332-2685.
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Discouragement Is a Two-Way Main Street
By Jack Fans

o matter how inefficient
and bureaucratic you think
the U.S. government has
become, you have to admire its
ability to generate zillions of pages
of information on vinually every
topic in the diwonary. And it's
quality stuff too.
Take, for example, a report
entitled "The Employment Snuation " Every month, the Bureau of
Labor Statistics of the Depanmcnt
of Labor prepares a comprehensive
rcpon on the American labor force

N

that onJy an economist could enJoy.
The rcpon offers a sense of the
mood of the nation. Obviously, if
unemployment is nstng, people arc
unhappy. If average hourly earnings
arc up, people arc upbeat If
manufacturers arc paying more
ovcnimc, investors arc reaching for
their checkbooks and the stock
markets arc mobilizing.
There's one category you cannot
read without feeling emotiOn
discouraged workers-the number
of people who want to v. ork but
have given up looktng lor a job

because they no longer believe they
can find one. These days there arc
more than one mtllion of them.
But misery has company.
Discouraged workers are not alone.
There arc growmg num bcrs of
discouraged employers out there
too.
Discouraged employers? Yes, the
people who run busmcsscs arc
suffering drooping sptrits too.
Small-business Q\l,ners especially
arc discontented because of
reJCCllon, ill-treatment and lack of
opponunity

SBA
BUSINESS
LOANS

£EASY

If vou have: ever tried 10 get a long term, low cost, Covernment Guaranteed SBA Loan, you know the confusion .1nd paperwork involved. Foothill
Indepc:ndent Bank's new SBA Lending Center IS designed to make the process
simple: and f.1st. In fact, mam times you can find out if your bust ness qualifies
nght over the phone. Borrow $50,000 to $1. 'iOO.OOO for workmg capital. to
restructure existing debt to lllLrc:asc: c.1sh
Fully Amortized
!low, or for the: purchase of equtpment ;lnd
No Balloon Payment
indmtrial or commcrual proper[)·- Call
Joanna Bruno, our SBA expert now at
No Prepayment Penalty

(818) 851-9182.

Foothdllndc:pmdent

Bank Is a member of FDIC.

No Lender Points

@

FOOTHILL INDEPENDENT BANK
Striving to exceed your expectat1ons

Although entrepreneurs arc
known for their take-charge attitude,
thctr bold, nsk-takmg spirit, their
eagerness to build the Amcncan
dream, they feel they're gelling
shan shnrt these days.
Ask any small-business owner
how he or she feels about the
prospects for the future, and they'll
automatically give you a laundry list
of obstacles and hassles and taxes
and mandates that their state and
federal governments have Imposed
on them. They'll give you the
alphabet-soup list of agencies
they've learned to fear and distrust:
IRS EPA, OSHA, 1:\S and so on.
Discouraged workers should be
av. arc that thctr woe is due in large
part to the heavy hand of
government which seems intent on
erecting obstacles to job creation
and busmcss c xpansion. It almost
seems that Washington D.C prides
Itself on forcing the nat ton's smaller
firms mto dov.nstnng b) ladling on
the regulations, the taxes. the
mandates and the cver-grov;ing
demands for paperwork
And what about those who have a
great tdca and want to stan a new
business? Yes, there arc lots of
discouraged wannabes out there too.
Those innovators. who arc ccnain
they could get that little company
off the ground and soaring if it
weren't for the government
regulatory drag.
According to a 1992 study
conducted by the nation's largest
small-business organization, the
National Federation of Independent
Business and Visa Business Card.
government rcgu'"'·"r. lcpt 11 spots
to ctghth place on the list of small
business key concerns in only four
years. At that rate, researchers
contend, govc:nr;,~:tt regulation will
be the No. 1 concern of Main Street
firms by the tum of the century. Yes.
even higher than health care or
taxes.
There is a strong message for
Capitol Hill lawmakers in the
bu rcau 's report. It's bet v. ecn the
lines. It says until the opprcssmg
thumb of government burcaucrac)
is lifted to allow small-business
growth and hiring, there will be
greater numbers of discouraged
workers. •
·Faris is j:ICSidcnl of the
National FOO.:notion of
lr<lcpcnlcnt BusiOCS-o;.
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"Starting a Business
Cash FlO\\," " llow to Develop a
Low-Cost Marketing Strategy,"
"Ho~ to \\-rite a Bustness Plan,"
"How to Obtatn a Bank Loan."
"Ho~ to Hire and Retain Good
Employees." "How to Increase
Sales" and stmilar topics.
So let's ktck start this new
column and dtscuss the steps
nece~sary to start a business
Thts month's topic ts targeted
to~ard
all asptnng entrepreneurs or what we consultants
affectionately refer to as
"wannabes." "Wannabes" arc
very tmportant to our economy
as many of thetr creative ideas,
if properly organtzcd, can lead
to new job creation, somethtng
our economy sorely needs.
The steps necessary to start a
business vary from expert to
expert but those I have outlined
below, I believe, represent a
general consensus.

ebster's New World
Diccionarv defines
"entrepreneur" as "one
who organtzes a business
undertaking, assuming the nsJ...
for the sake of proftt." A
synonym for "entrepreneur" is
"enterprise" which is defined as
"an undertaking, a bold or
difficult one." Well, no matter
how you define it, ~tarting and
successfully managtng a small
business in the '90s is certainly
a bold, difficult task that is
fraught with risk.
Why is it so risky? First,
there is the economy which, as
all of you are aware, has been
depressed the last four years and
secondly, to maintain a
competitive edge. today's
entrepreneur must possess an
awesome
breadth
of
management skills. Today's
entrepreneur must be well
I. Self Evaluation
versed in planning, goal setting,
The obJCCttvc of this step tS to
banking/finance, marketing,
conduct an honest assessment of
sales,
accounting,
legal,
your tndividual strengths,
insurance and personnel.
weaknesses, likes and dislikes .
In short, today's entrepreneur
Also factor tn your work
must "walk on water" to be
e~pcrtcncc and education Try
successful. Realistically, as all
and select a type of business
of us know. that person does not
that you know somethtng about
exist! Nobody knows everything
and that represents a good match
about everything and never will!
of your present skills. If you
To solve this dilemma,
hate sales. do not think of
successful entrepreneurs sursetting up your own manuround themselves with experts
factures representative comin management areas they are
pany. If you have a marketing
weak at ("their infrastructure")
background, eliminate thoughts
and continuously strive to
of starting a financial consulting
research new trends and issues
company Suck with what you
developing in their industry and
know.
business. An entrepreneur's
"infrastructure" would normally
II. General Market
include an attorney, a CPA, a
Research
banker, an insurance agent and a
Once you have determined
business consultant.
what type of business you want
With that in mind, this initial
to start, spend some time doing
edition of Entrepreneurs' Corner
general market research 111 that
is dedicated. It is our hope that
business and industry. The
Entrepreneurs' Corner as a new
objccti\e is get a "feel" for the
monthly column, can, in a small
market in terms of potential
way, help today's entrepreneur
number of customers. number of
competitors and current trends
to
identify, discuss and
For example, if you decided you
hopefully answer some of the
common problems they are
wanted to start a beer
wholesaling business. you might
confronted with.
This month's column will deal
research the market by talking
with the basic question of "How
to current beer distributors and
do I start a business?" In
also frequenting a business
subsequent monthly columns we
library to obtain statistical data
will address such topics as
on consumption trends. You
"How to Effectively Manage
essentially want to answer the

W

que~tton~.

"Can I potenttaiiy
make a profit in this business as
11 ts presently constructed'1 " or
"Is there any customer needs
current!) unfulfillcd'l"
Ill. Business Concept/Testing
Once you have evaluated your
strengths, picked an intttal
business type and conducted
general market research, the
next idea is to create a business
concept and test it For example,
in our beer wholesaling
example. you might decide on a
business concept of "specializing tn wholesaling nonalcoholtc beers, selling only to
retail liquor stores located in
Southern Rtverstdc County"
After you have created the
concept, test the concept to see
1 f there is enough potential
demand Contact liquor stores
owners in Riverside County to
sec if there is a need. If there
isn't. change your concept until
there is sufficient demand to
support the concept
IV. Estimating
Costs/Expenses
Once you have finalized your
business concept and feel there
is sufficient potential demand to
move forward, the next step is
to estimate the initial start up
costs and ongoing monthly
expenses. Make a list of all start
up equipment, location costs.
beginning
tnvcntory
and
miscellaneous start up costs (i e
insurance premiums, set up
charges for uti! ities, etc.).
Also develop a prclimtnary
12-month operating budget
complete with monthly sales,
monthly expenses and profit
goals. Again, you will have to
research your market and talk to
a great number of people to
gather the necessary raw data to
accomplish this.

V. General Issues
Once you have finalized your
start up costs and preliminary
operating budget, the next step
ts to answer a series of
questions such as:
-Business Name-What arc
you going to call your company?
(Give it some thought')
-Business Entity-What legal
type do you want to be? Sole
proprietorship, partnership or
corporation?
Once you've answered those
questions, make sure you obtain
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a business license, file a
ficuuous name statement, create
a partnershtp agreement or
tncorporate. Also select a bank
to open your company's
ac-.:ount. Additional tssues you
must also address tnclude
creating your imual accounttng
system, phone system. mailtng
address. bustncss tnsurance
coverage and busmcss cards and
stationery.
VI. Draft Business Plan
Resist the temptation to
plunge into your business
(you're not ready yet') and take
a couple of weeks to write a
bustncss plan. The purpose of
your business plant S to organite
your business goals and
strategies. If you need to raise
outside financing, the business
plan is a must.
Your business plan should
include an executive summary,
company background, management plan, products and
scrvtccs. markcttng plan,
operating plan, financial plan
(final figures) and appcndtx
The more
research
you
conducted in steps II. Ill, IV, the
caster it will be to write your
plan
VII. Obtaining
Financing Implementation
If you need outside financing
to start your bustness, the next
step is to distribute your
bustness plan to a select group
of investors or lenders in the
hopes of ratsing the required
capital. (Bit of advice, don't
give up, ratsing financing is
difficult!)
If you arc fortunate that your
financing needs arc: satisfied by
personal sources, your next step
is to "hang out your shingle"
and inform to the world "you're
open for business."
You might stage a "Grand
Opening," run a press release, or
do a direct mail announcement
targeting your friends and
contacts. If you run into a few
snags, tUn(. into Entrepreneurs'
Corner monthly, maybe we can
help Good Luck! 1 •
- Valdct, is

prc<~dcnt

of

The Claremont Consultant Group.
a Claremont-based consull•ng firm
specializing in the needs of
Southern Catiforma's en1reprencurs.

(909) 621·63 36

"A plan_that protects ~our err:ployees
as well as your bottom liile.
That's the answer to Workers' Comp."
For the Cleugh's Rhubarb
Company, the answer to their workers'
comp and medical benefits
co\·erage was the FHP 2-!
Hour Managed Care
Program.
"Ours is a family
business," says Michael
Cleugh, Operations
Manager. "When you
process fruits and
vegetables, sometimes
accidents happen. The FHP
24 Hour Managed Care Program
has helped us deal with that
tremendously.

We trv to think of all the safety
angles, b'ut things get overlooked
With the FHP 2-! Hour Managed Care
Program, our safety standards
impro\'ed right <rway.
Nm,, if an accident does
happen, they're on it right
away. Quality care, 2-!
hours a day. And when
there is litigation, it's
processed efficiently.
The first three years we
were with the FHP 24 Hour
Managed Care Program, we
saved $100,000. You're not going
to get any better than that."

To find out how the FHP 2-! Hour
Managed Care Program can help your
business, calll-800-842--!3-!7 or your
insurance broker.
"We're a family business that's
always cared about the people who
work here. With the help of FHP, \\·c'll
be able to stay that way."

Fl-IP

24 Hour Managed
Care Program
v
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ADVERTORIAL

North County Bank Celebrates 20 Years
orth County Bank is
beginning its 20th year
of service to many
valuable customers, and takes
pride in providing both Riverside
and San Diego County with full
service banking. Founded in
1974 by a group of Escondido
businessmen, North County Bank
has grown to become the largest
financial Institution headquartered in San Diego's North
County area.
With nearly $250 million in
total assets. this locally owned
and managed financial institution
is quick to respond to the needs
of the community by having
local decision makers that know
the financial climate of Riverside
County.
North County Bank has a wide
variety of services, from
traditional personal and business
banking to investment services,
mortgage loans, construction
loans, FHA Title I Home
Improvement Loans and SBA
lending. Today, NCB has eight
locations with branch offices in

N

Escondido, San Diego, San
Marcos, Temecula, Murrieta,
Banning and Beaumont.
Because of North County
Bank's expertise 10 SBA lending,
the U.S. Small Business
Admimstration named the bank
as a "Certified Lender" in
January, I 993, meaning that
loans approved by NCB are
automatically approved by the
SBA. In fact, with a completed
loan package, the bank can often
give preliminary approval 10 just
72 hours compared to an average
of two weeks for non-preferred
status lenders. North County
Bank was recently named the
largest dollar volume loan
provider of SBA loans to
women-owned firms during the
past SBA fiscal year. In addition
to its SBA program, NCB was a
founding member of San Diego's
Small Business Community
Development Corporation which
specializes in making loans to
small businesses.
Evidencing NCB's proactive
approach to customer service,

the bank will be introducing a
new electronic service during
January 1994. This service, NCB
lnfoline, is a touch-tone
telephone service allowing
customers access to information
about their accounts 24-hours per
day and perform a variety of
transactions including electronic
funds transfers and loan
payments. The NCB lnfoline is
also a guide to banking hours,
plus branch and automated teller
machine locations
North County Bank also
provides clients with a variety of
investment
opportunities.
Through the bank's FIT
Financial Program, certified
financial planners arc available
to meet and present a wide
assortment of investment
alternatives. FIT Financial also
offers no-cost workshops on
subJects rangmg from, "lnvcsung
During Uncertain Economic
Times - Reducing the Risk" to
"Is Your IRA Working as Hard as
You Are?" For more information
regarding FIT workshops or

investment meetings, please call
David Wilson at (619) 737-6647.
It is no surprise to see that
NCB g1ves back to the
commumty through 1 variety of
programs . The newest alliance
joins North County Bank with
local schools 10 a "Reading
Grandparent" program. "This
program gives our seniors a
chance to reach out to children,
in grades kindergarten to fifth,
by sharing their experiences and
reading their favorite books,"
sa1d Chuck Alcorn, North
County Bank 's New Horizons
Club Director. The New
Horizons Club is a part of the
bank that combines banking
services and special programs for
folks over 50. NCB takes pride
in being an innovative partner in
helping to bond generations
together. For those looking to do
business with a bank that 1s
committed
to
the
local
community and understands
business 1n Southern Califorma,
the answer is North County
Bank . .a.

Inland Empire Profile
THE
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1994 Inland Empire Golf
& Recreation Directory
All you need to know about Inland Empire's Golf Courses
and more ...

Every Pub lic & Private Course
Maps, Locations, Phone Numbers,
Green Fees, Yardage,
USGA Ra ting (difficulty),
Fa cilities, Amenities,
PLUS Desert Courses
included this year!

For Advertising Information
Call
909-391-1015 ext. 22

Full 1'\iame: Beth Mersereau
Sanders
Occupation: Sr. vice president/
chief financial officer for
Redlands Centennial Bank.
S h ort Biograp h y: Born in
Illinois. Raised in Riverside .
Began banking career 22 years
ago in Redlands, progressing to
current position.
Family: Husband, Jerry, son,
Will (14), daughter, Katie (II).
Hobb ies: Reading, travel, and
antiques.
Affiliat ions: United Way of
East Valley; Redlands S un rise

Rotary, Bank Administration
Institute (BAI), Redlands
Chamber
of
Commerce.
Leadership Redlands.
Personal Accomplishments:
Happy marriage and terrific
kids
Business Accomplishments:
Participated in organizal!on and
growth of two local, independent banks.
Best Aspect of Inland Empire:
Diversity of industry and
people. Panoramic views.
proximity to entertainment.
Greatest Concern: Acuvities
for youth; recycling; pollution
Last Book Read:"Sphcre," by
Michael Crighton.
Last Movie Seen: "Philadelphia"
Favorite Sports: White-water
rafting
Favorite Dr ink : Root Beer
Favo rit e R estaura n t: El
Serape, Riverside
Last Vacation Taken : A tour of
t he California Coas t with my
family.
Lives in City of: Riverside
.a.

"FranklJLwhen it comes to
Workers' Com}2Jhe time for talk is J2_ast.
It's time for solutions~'
\ P, Gencrili ~1anJgt·r, Daw Ch ergaard. Stuart r Cooper Pnntmg Companv

For the Stuart F. Cooper Printing
Company, the solution arrived with the
FHP 24 Hour Managed Care Program,'*
a unique way of managing workers'
compensation and group health
benefits in one unified program. It's a
plan which saves money, jobs and most
importantly, saves lives.
"We were immediately shown
ways to improve on safety,"
says Dave
Overgaard, Vice
President,
General Manager

of Stuart F. Cooper. "What claims we
did have were processed quickly and
efficiently.
"Plus, the people at FHP are
medical experts. We're getting quality
care 24 hours a day, whether it's
something that happens
on the job or at home.
"What we're
talking about here are
lower medical costs. The
elimination of duplicate
payments. And reduced
_ _ _ litigation."

To find out how the FHP 24 Hour
Managed Care Program can help your
business, calll-800-842-43-17 or your
insurance broker.
"In fact, we just recei\'ed a dividend
check for $121,000 as a result of our
participation in the FHP program.
That's what I call a solution."

Fl-IP

24 Hour Managed
Care Program"'
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II.______:....._·~-·
~_____j
C0n11nut'd From

south coast from L.A. Harbor to
Newport Beach. The area e~tcnds
inland to include portions of Long
Beach. llawaaian Gardens. Buena
Park, Anaheim. Garden Grove, Seal
Beach, Costa 'vlcsa and Irvane. It
also includes a long stretch of the
Santa Ana Riverbed from Chino
Hills to Santa Ana."
Among all the faults an Southern
California. the San Andreas is the
most likely to cause the next Grear
Quake.
Many of Southern California's
currem resadents arc goang to find
out for themselves \~hat damage can
come from a catastrophic
earthquake because on<' will hia lhL'
San Andreas Fault during their
lifetame, according to Jamc-; r
Davis, director of the Stale Division
of \tines and Geology. He is the
man primarily responsible for a
state document titled, "Earthquake
Planning Scenario for a Magnitude
8.3 Earthquake on the San Andreas
Fault in Southern California."
In contrast, a major quake along
the Newport-Inglewood Fault would
cause far more damage than a
bigger quake on the San Andreas
Fault because it is located closer to
metropolitan centers. This is the
fault that runs along the coastline
through the beach cities. It was
responsible for the famous Long
Beach earthquake in the early
1930s. The San Andreas Fault is
about 50 miles inland in the San
Bernardino-Riverside area.
Despite good planning and recent
e~perience. a quake of significantly
greater magnitude than the
Northridge quake might overwhelm
public agencies' capacity to
respond.
The first priority would he to
save lives. It is estimated that
50,000 people will be critically
injured and require hospitalization.
Planners emphasize that everyone
will be on his own during the first
48 to 72 hours following a maJOr
quake. Rescue efforts will have to
be carried out almost entirely by
people within the affected area with
lillie or no help from outside
agencies.
Planning and preparation that
local officials, educators and
businessmen are making now will
be a crucial factor in determining
how well each of their areas
survives a more catastrophic quake.
Consider the effects of an initial
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Who's Liable for the Big One

J

qual-e hqud'acrion on each of the
following:
Roads and haghways will suffer
further damage and breakage .
Bridges wall collapse and block
them
Buildangs will sank, tilt and
topple over In China's last maJOr
quake some muluplc story bualdangs
sank so that the first noor was
completely underground, and tilted
so that fourth-story resadems could
climb out wandows onto the
ground's surface Similar calas! rophic st ruct u ra I dam age was
experienced an our Northridge
quake
"lrnl'!ures wall crack open
\\1ndows will forcibl) shaucr with
gn:al d<1ngcr Of CUlling people Wltll
falling and Oying glass . Railroad
lines will break. twist and become
blocked. Electric lines w1ll break
and fall to the ground Service will
be cut off or great!) d1m1nished
Representatives of the power
company ind1cate thai almost onethird of the Los Angeles
.\i1ctropolitan areas electricity is
brought in through facillucs that
would be affected As was cv1den1
during our latest temblor, reinstating
service is nor any easy or an
immediate task. "The hi~ problems
would be local ones caused by
downed lines." Gas lines will break
and become diSJOinted Servace
would be interrupted Water
aqueducts would he ruptured . The
need for 5,000-acrc feel of water
normally consumed could bc cut in
half through publ1c awareness
However. during the first few days
following the quake. there may be
no potable water available through
normal channels .
The "Davis Report" addressed
this problem with the omanous
conclusion: "Unlike such d1sasters
as fires and toxac spills, a maJor
earthquake on the San Andreas
Fault would devastate such a large
region that mutual aid pactsagreements between cities 10 help
each other during emergencies
could be rendered null."
A policy/decision center where
decisions would be made with
power to determine who-would-getwhat needs to be established in
advance. It should have authority
over both public and private
resources to coordinate rescue and
recovery efforts in overlapping
jurisdictions.
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By Rodger A Ma) ncs

he recent earthquake caused
major damage to the San
Fernando Valle)' and
surrounding communities 'vlany
residences. apartment buildings and
bus1nesscs sustained damage which
could cause injury to customers or
clicnL~ who come onto the propeny.
Premises Liability as the body of
law that covers the general legal
pnnc1ples and rules govern1ng
liability for persons InJured on the
prcm1scs.
The legal duty or a property
owner is 10 C'<erc1sc ordinary care 1n
the usc. maintenance or management of the property in order to
avoid exposing persons 10 an
unreasonable risk of harm
If a person is InJured on your
property. he or she must prove:
I
There was a dangerous or
defective condition of the property.
2.
The condllion caused the
accident.
3.
The property owner had

T

knowledge of the cond1 uon belore
the accident.
Proving "knowledge" is the most
important aspect of the plaantirf's
case and, therefore. a key focus of
the defense of the property owner.
The propeny owner's knowledge
of the dangerous or defective
condiuon can be shown in five
ways:
I . "Actual Know ledge " The
owner created the dangerous
condition. was actually aware of the
condllion after inspection. or was
told of the dangerous condiuon
2 "Should Have Known " The
courts ampart knowledge on the
property owner as a result of the
physical characteristics of the
dangerous
condition,
poor
maintenance procedures or prior
similar accidents. In such mstanccs,
the court might conclude that the
prcmases owner should have known
of the existence of the dangerous
condition.
Plea_,e See Page 45

It may come down to ignoring
the needs of the few 111 order 10 save
the many Imagine the situation of a
policeman who must refuse a
mother's desperate cries in order to
sec if the school building down the
street has collapsed or not.
Since most people normally store
emergency provisaons in their
homes, the hour in which the
Northridge quake occurred was
particular!~ merciful. What would
happen if a quake strikes during
working hours') Employees could be
stranded at work for days Larger
industrial companies in Orange

disaster plans. businessmen should
contact their local tire departments
They can learn about training
programs that exist and also future
plans.
In the event of another
earthquake, fire companies would
be dispatched immediately on
spec1 fie routes to survey damage in
75 key locauons. hospitals, schools,
piers. and places of public assembly
Police would check overpasses and
bridges 10 determine accessible
routes for emergency vehicles .
Orange Count> Transit buses would
be used for evacuation. An inter·

County arc prov1ding trammg to
their workers on how 10 set up and
operate a temporary shelter.
Businesses arc being urged to
buy cots. blankets, storable food.
supplies, water and other equipment
sufficient to care for their employees for a few days.
Consultants arc being called in to
teach first aid, cardiopulmonary
resuscitation. and other disaster
skills. Employees need to learn
these skills for usc at work and at
home.
Businesses, like cities, need to
form mutual-aid pac!S where injured
employees can be quickly
transported to a place where
medical personnel arc on staff. As
the starting point in developing their

hospital rad10 network w-ill be used
that doc-; not need conventional
sources of clcctrrcal power to
operate.
Each city has a prescribed
procedure and chain of command
for respond1ng to emergencies .
Cop1cs arc on file in the basement
of the County Engineering
Building.
When disaster strikes. the more
each public agency, business, and
citi1cn understands what to do, the
better the chances of survival for
each of us. Those of us who arc
fortunate enough to have survived
the Jan. I 7 quake can not afford to
not prepare for whatever might
happen in the future. Become
informed! •

"Accidents hap<ften! It's IJarl of life.
How you eal witll them
can make a lifetime of difference~'
President, Stan Lewts, Boerner Truck Cenl~r

At Boerner Truck Center, when they
talk about trucks, they're not talking
about little pick-up trucks.
"We're dealing in commercial
trucks," says Stan Lewis,
President of Boerner
Truck Center,
"and accidents
come with the
territory. Providing
a good workers' comp
and medical benefits

, The FHP

24

helping us set up new safety standards.
Sure, we still get back strains and other
minor injuries, but now, our claims
are processed in half the time it
used to take.
"You know, we've
been with the FHP
program for three years.
They've always been
responsive and proactive
in their dealings with
us. And, more
importantly,
they've always
provided our employees
with excellent medical care.
With the FHP 24 Hour
Managed Care Program, our
people are seeing the best doctors

around. And on top of that, the whole
legal process has been streamlined.
That ought to make everyone feel good
in a hurry."
To find out how the FHP 24 Hour
Managed Care Program can help your
business, calll-800-842-4347 or your
insurance broker.
"Knowing that our insurance
company is totally on top of things
makes me and everyone else around
here feel good."

Fl-IP

24 Hour Managed
Care Program ,

Hour Managed Care Program" now offered by FHP, Inc a fedcrally-quahf1ed HMO, and 1h corporate affihat<'. Great Stat"' !n,urance Company, a Cahfom,.-<lomKtled pn>pcriJ and casualtv m<urance wmpanv
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ANSWERS FOR THE INLAND EMPIRE
I~ (;till Control an I:Jfectil'e Mean.\· to Control Crime and i' it .\"('lll.'\.m ry Right 1\ 'uw?

George Hart,
professor of political
science with Cal Poly
Pomona

T

he Second Amendment is
not entirely clear on the
matter of gun ownership.
The phrase in the Second
Amendment says that a well
regulated militia is essential
and, therefore, the right to keep
and bear arms must be
guaranteed.
At the time the constitution
was written, the local militia
members had to provide their
own weapons. So, whether or
not this applies in the modern
day, when the army and militia
are provided their weapons by
the nation and state is really
unclear. It is not clear that this
phrase in the amendment applies
to all individual citizens acting,
not as members of an organized
militia, but as private citizens.

If you look at evidence across
the country, more people are
killed or wounded with their
own weapons in their own
homes than they are by someone
breaking into their home with a
weapon or being robbed at
gunpoint out in the streets.
What happens in the home wit

Regulating guns or
ammunition, whether they
are used for sporting or
personal protection Is not

It would seem to me that
since we license drivers, and we
keep that license current; it
seems that it would not be
inappropriate to have a licensing
for gun owners. A license that
would be similar to a driver's
license and that would ensure
that people h~ve the appropriate
skills and training to be able to
use their guns appropriately.

Lee Montoya,
special projects director
for Turner's
Outdoorsman

really going to be the
solution to stopping crime.
The real solution Is
education.
people having weapons on hand
indicates that there is a great
deal of danger to people if they
own or have guns in their house.

THE SAN BERNARDiNO
COUNTY MUSEUM
is pleased to express its appreciation to the members of our

Corporate Partnership Program for outstandmg support of
our mission to preserve and interpret the cultural and natural
heritage of our region, enriching the lives of thousands of visitors
each year through our exhibits and educational programs.
Chairman's Circle
Aetn• He•hh f'ten1 of Southern Callfom•• 0 ARCO Foundahon

Q

8 A. Sharp end Company

<.)

BtoadweU Residual• Repository, a d1vtsion of Greenf.e&d Envv-onmental 0 Hoatth Not o Ka•ser

hrmanente 0 KCAl..f"M o KFRG 95 1 0 MUktrc Outpoet
'WcUs Fargo Bank

Q

The Sen BernardinO County Sun 0

President's Club
Inland Emp#e Bus,...aa Journal 0 Kester CorporatiOn 0 ._,terc>Net Syatema, Inc , <> Patuck Media
GroLip, fnc 0 P,ofna10n~ Computtng Conaultanta, Inc. 0 Rc.II•Cycle o Redlands HonteultLiral
6. Improvement Soe1ety 0 San Bernard1no County Fish 6. Game Comm1uion

believe that the right to own
guns is something that is
written very clearly in the
Second Amendment of the
Constitution and that it is a right
designed for the people that
should not be infringed upon.
I think that wh<: has sparked
the recent frenzy of gun
purchasing was the riots. When

I

people realized that in a
situation like the riots, people
couldn't depend on the police to
come out and protect them or
their property, they realized that
they had to take things into their
own hands.
Regulating
guns
or
ammunition, whether they a•e
used for sporting or personal
protection is not really going to
be the solution to stopping
crime. The real solution is
education. The problem is not as
much the law abiding citizens
who owns a gun as much as it is
that the criminals are coming
from either weak family
attachments or are juveniles
who aren't punished properly
and learn the court system
games.
As far as making a gun owner
pay the price for just a few
people that are creating the
problem with crime, that is JUSt
absurd. •

~~we'

a

quality llealth plan.
Here's a second opinion.
And what an informed opinion it is. It's the
opinion of the National Committee for Quality
Assurance (NCQA).
Why should that matter to you? Because NCQA
is an independent organization established by health
professionals and employers like yourself. Its sole
purpose is to create quality standards for HMOs
across the country.
In the three years NCQA has been reviewing
health plans, FHP®is only the second in California to
receive full accreditation. That means FHP has met
NCQA's stringent criteria and high standards in key
areas of care.
So when your emplvyees ask for a health plan
that meets their high standards, respond with FHP.
If you already provide FHP, remind your employees
of the quality benefits and coverage from FHP. Then
give them the confidence of a second opinion-from
the NCQA.

Senior Executive
Beaver Med.cal Cl•mc. lno. o Best, Best 6. Krieger C B.F. I. Wute Systems 0 Brunick. Alvarer
&. Banersby 0 California Steellndultnes. Inc. 0 Calnov Pipe l•ne Co o Cherchez La Femme 0
Commun•ty Bank, Redlands ·> East Htgt'>lands Ranch/Mob•l Foundat•on, Inc ' Envuonmontal
Syatema Research lnatrtute 0 Ernst&. Young 0 Frankln'1 Preu "> Fr1to·Lay, Inc •> GTE
C.lrforn•a o l A Cellular Tektphone Co o Redlands Federal Bank o Southern Cahforn~a Edison
Q The Arts Foundahon of San Bemard•no County

Executive
Aetna Ufe & Casualty 0 Athed General Contract•ng. Inc 0 Anheuser Busch Inc Q Ashton
An.alyuc Instrument Corp 0 Conte! of Cal,fornia 0 Dole Citrus-Redlands He'CJhts Ctru1 Company
0 Dutton 6 Auoc•ates/CadiZ Land Co. 0 E A.RT. H Setencet & AnalytiCal Technolog•u 6
Greater Ontano Vitito,. A. ConventiOn Bureau 0 Grigsby GArden Center 0 Home S•v•ngs of
Amenc• (> NCEA U S West 0 Jim Glaze Auto Center o Klauuoer Fum•ture of So Cahfornta ()
lo11 l•uer Realty 0 McGI~rey & Pullen 0 f'Wtenon Securrty & Jnveshgahon Servk:es 0
Redlands Cenlenrual S.nk 0 San Bornatd•no HiJton 0 S•n 8ernardtnO County Cenlral Credit
Umon 0 Seven W Enterpnaes 0 Southern Califom•• G .. Co. 0 The F"teldalone Found•t.on ()
TRW S.llis.hc Miuilet 0•V1sion

For more information about the Corporate Partnership Program,
contact Amy Cardullo, Museum Development Officer. ar
909/798-8570.
Prmud

court~'Y

of Inland Emptre Buwttu foumul

Your health partner. For life.SM

For more information about FliP Health Care, or about our
NCQA aocrOOitation, call your broker or FliP at 1-800-225-4347.
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Maintaining Cash Flow in the New Year
Br

A

.'.fERCEDE.S

Kcur. CFS

s 1994 gets off to an
exciting start, business
owners find themselves
faced
with
many
new
c h allenges A few of these
include changes in the tax laws,
bei n g faced wi th assess m ents
for back taxes, penal t ies and
interest and, quite frankly,
having too muc h m onth left at
the end of their money.
W hat does the business owner
do? One op t ion m ay be to
consider factoring. Factoring is
the
selling
of accounts
receivable to an investor
(factor) rather than waiting to
collect the money from a
customer. Factors cover and
offer a broad range of services
within the factoring industry.
There arc large factoring
operations, usually affiliated
with a bank or other financial
institution~ \\.hlch spccialit.e 1n
dcal1ng wuh large, wellestablished companies There
a rc factors who concentrate
their efforts in dealing with
textile firms or distributors.
Others deal only with specific
types of manufacturers or only
h andle international transactions, involving lellcrs of
c redit. Fortunately, for the small
b usiness owne r or sta n -up
company, the re a rc also factors
who s pec i a li z e i n unu s ual ,
at yp ical o r diffic ult cases f ro m
which other fac tors shy away.
Therein lies the k ey to
factoring : flexibil i t y. Th e
factor s who will do bu si n ess
with the atypi c al or hard to
place case know full well the
safety parameters within which
the factors generally operate .
However, they also know those
parameter s c an ' t alway s be
carved in s tone . For example .
factors usual ly require that their
client companies and principal s
have no recent history of
bankruptcies or hesitate to take
as clients companies that have
tax liens or tax assessments
against them. But factors who
specialize in difficult or unusual
cases are willing, for a fee, to
look beyond a bankruptcy or tax
lien to the nature of the current
business and to the credit worthiness of the clients'
customers . The goal is to
provide service to clients who

would be turned away by other
factors and to make a profit by
domg so .
There arc very few legitimate
transactions that can't be funded
if the right factor is found The
key is to locate a factor who is
willing and able to create a new
approach to the normal guidelines, not to bend the rules, but
to approach the rules from a
new angle.
Factors can provide both spot
and long-term factoring to

cash on hand,
is good
management, as well as a
challenge for 1994 . ...

atypical clients by aggrcss1vcly
and creatively finding solutions
to the clients' cash flow
problems. There arc large and
small factors who are flexib le
enough, dyna m ic enough and
savvy enough to help even the
unusual, difficult client work
through their cash flow
challenges.
Remember, factoring is a cash
management tool Matching
your business with the right
factor, thereby increasing your

-Kelly

1s

a Certified

Factoring Speciail.u
who helps small businesses
mcrease

the~r

cash flow

She represents over

100 factoring compames nallonwide
For any question.<.
she can be reached at
(909) 792-8598 .

CareAmerica
has plans to save an
endangered species...
Affordable
Health Care.
In rough economiC times,
need w pursue
every adv;mtagc m nrdcr tu
survtve .md pn'-~re• The
rhmg costs ,mJ COI11!'kxttlcs
nf cmplnyec health ~.:.uc hm•L
hecome ,1 frustration and .1
burden. llcalth ~.:,1rc ts .1
nec.e"1ty, hut there\ ,1 lun1t to
whIt you're w!llmg tu pa}
C.1reAmcnC...1 has ,m
,mswer. ,1tforlbhlc H:VtO
.md rro plans that can he
fmed cxa~.:tlv ro the need~ ,m,l
huJgets of indcpt·ndent
husmesse~. \X'herlwr you hm·e
3 or 3,(\l'() emplo~ces, you c.m
choose from a wide range ot
quahty products .md services.
Sdect from more than 8,CXXl
phys1cians and 70 of the hest
hospitak Choice, quality and
cost effiCiency ... <1 few of the
re<t5ons C.treAmenca 1s one of
the fastest growmg health care
companies in S..luthem
CnbfomJ<I.
In today's husmcss chmatc
you can't aftorJ to mis~ en:n
rhe slightest aJvant.lge.
Which is why you should call
your broker to ;1sk ahour
CareAmenca. It's the right
choice.
husmesse~

Don't become just another number on
the Interstate. Be someone special at home.
Uyou're u_o;ed to the personal
approach of a local bank, it can
be very oveiWhelming to be
rerouted into a merger with a
giant mega bank, only to find
yourseU just another number,
lost in the crowd.
Also to learn that your bank,

who used to concentrate just on
local concerns, is now part of a
huge interstate network. And
that many decisions about your

banking relationship are now
being made by people long
distances away, who don't know
you and will never meet you.
If this isn't the road you'd like to
travel, we know a direct route to
top management and one-on-one
personal banking, right in your
own backyard . For ne;u-ly two
decades, North County Bc1nk
has been an integral part of the
local community. O.vned and

FDIC

So if you'd like to avoid the
crowded interstate, call North
County Bank today. As
neighbors helping neighbors,
we're looking forward to
welcorrung you back home.

~
"-i~ P<if<>~ing f" ""'ig/''Y"'·
NORTH COUNTY BANK
8"'"'"

Rated o

Member

managl'ti by local people,
North County Bank has also
consiStently rated highest in
customer servire qllilli ty,
performance, safety and
soundness, year after year.

ffre 7"

The Mounrain Uon (Fell' Concolor) Although mamtamm~ 1ts number> m the Western Unued State;, thiS powerful, mdependent speCies
0 ( cat (al 50 called the Puma or Cougar) 15 now hm1ted lO ISolated P<X~ets m the East. Three suh-•peCll'> are close to exuncuon.

QrgAtnerica·
The Health Plans of Choice

ESCONOIOO S8A
(819) 7·1·8333

ESCONOIOO
(819)743-2200

TEMECU~

(0

)1!7&«500

MURRIETA
(11091 304-<)028
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On the Trail of Your Taxes
ConllfWI!d From Page 5

As with the federal income
tax, if an error is made
regarding how much you owe,
typically it is made in favor of
the government. This is why you
recetve a tax return. If you are
late in paying your taxes to the
state, you are assessed penalties
and interest on what you owe.
When, however, the state takes
too much in taxes from you,
interest is not paid on your tax
return.

Overall, wealthy Californians
bear the lion's share of the
personal income tax burden; in
1990, for example, the top four
percent of state taxpayers, those
with adjusted gross tncomes of
over $100,000, patd 49% of the
personal income tax. For most
Californians, state personal
income tax is paid automallcally
through payroll deduction. The
majority of us have no chotec
regarding when and how we are

going to pay.
Sales tax, the other subject of
this article, is the second single
largest revenue source for the
state general fund. Unlike state
personal tncome tax, sales tax is
collected and spent by both state
and local governments. It is a
tax levied directly upon
California consumers. Virtually
everythtng you purchase, with
the exception of groceries,
prescnpoon drugs, and utilities,
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The Inland Empire Business Journal

FAX POLL

I

What are your business projections
for 1994?
With a variety of things taking place in the economies of both the state
and nat1on, how will these changes effect your business?
For the f1rst t1me 1n a number of years a significant tax reform package
has been_ 1mposed on the country, health care reform 1s looming on
the honzon and workers' compensation is still a nagging issue
Last month we pu?hshed the pr~dictions and forecasts for the coming
year of the areas top econom1st, now, we would like you to tell us
what you think lies ahead.

Do you think your company will show profits in 1994?
Yes
No

-------

Are you planning for any growth in 1994?
Yes
No

-------

Will you c:- your company be affected by tax reforms?
Yes
No
·
Will you or your company be affected by workers'
compensation?
Yes
No

-------

Do you think the national economy is improving?
Yes
No

-------

What is your field of business or employment?
!
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
1

:

What d~ you think is the single greatest inhibitor of business
growt~ tn th; economy today (i.e. taxes, insurance,
matenals ... ).

Please return to the Inland Empire Business Journal
Fax#: (909) 391 -3160
305 Sacramento Place, Ontario Calif. 91764
ATTN : Dan Tratensek

1.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------J
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is taxed.
This is how it works:
The sales tax rate varies from
county to county. The base sales
tax rate for the state ts 7.25%.
lndivtdual counties have the
option of raising this rate by
local election up to a cetling of
8.25%. (San Mateo has a special
exemption allowing a rate as
high as 8.75%.) The breakdown
of the base 7.25% rate tS as
follows: Of the 7.25 cent charge
on every dollar, 5.5 cents goes
dtrectly to the state general
fund. Half a cent goes to the
state's local revenue fund and is
redistributed to local governments by the state. One cent
goes directly to the city or
county where a product is
purchased. Finally, one quarter
of a cent goes directly to
transportation uses in that same
county
In Rtverside County, the sales
tax rate ts 7.75% because voters
approved a half cent increase of
the base rate to fund transportation projects. To give you a
rough idea of the money
involved, the total sales tax take
within Riverside County for
1991-1992 (the most recent
figure available) exceeded $685
million. Of that figure, only $90
million went to local governments in Riverside County. In
the same year, the total state and
local sales tax take was nearly
$21.5 billion. If we divide by
the total number of Cailformans,
state sales tax means $687 from
every man, woman, and child in
California.

Where Does It A ll Go?
Switching now to the subject
of where tax dollars go once
collected, this portion of the
article will provide a general
overview of state spending
priorities.
State expenditures come
primarily from two sources the general fund and special
funds. The general fund
comprises the discretionary pot
of money which the legislature
and the governor decide how to
spend i n th e yearly budget.
Please Su Page 51
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New Tax Law Cuts Both Ways
any taxpayers apparently are plunging into
this tax season under
the mistaken impression they
are not affected by new tax
laws, according to the California
Society of Enrolled Agents
which is licensed by the Federal
Government to give tax advice
to citizens. The new tax
provisions are widely perceived
as applying only to the wealthy.
"The new tax Jaws don't
concern me- I don't make that
much money. That's what I hear
from so many people," said Iris
Kelley, president of CSEA.
"In fact," she explains,
"there's something in the new
tax package that will affect
almost everyone. Some of it is
actually posttive, though there
are certainly painful elements as
well."

M

For the victims of dtsasters,
from California eanhquakes and
firestorms to Midwestern floods,
there are helpful new tax breaks
in the law (the Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act of 1993, or
OBRA '93).
For low-income workers, the
good news is an increase in the
earned income tax credit.
For single people with taxable
income above $115,000 and
married couples earning more
than $140,000. the new tax rates
"can feel like a two-by-four
between the eyes," Kelley says.
For some, there may be
consolation in the repeal of the
luxury tax on the purchase of
airplanes, boats, furs and
JCWeiry.
For !hose
who
make
charnable contributions of
tangible property which has

appreciated in value after
purchase, a potential tax penalty
has been removed.
Starting with 1994 tncome,
the millions of Soctal Security
recipients who earn more than
$34,000 (single) or $44,000
(married couples) will pay taxes
on up to 85% of their benefits
compared to 50% prior to the
new law.
Qualified moving expenses
may now be deducted wllhout
the requirement to itemize
deductions. This is particularly
good news for renters. who
generally do not llemtze.
For everyone who buys
anything, the new 4.3 cents per
gallon tax on transportation
fuels likely will be passed on to
consumers 1n higher prices for
goods transported by truck,
train, sea or air, including basic

necessities.
For people tn business, the
new tax law is a mix of
considerable pain tempered by
some potenllally significant
gain.
Among dozens of
provisions for business, OBRA
'93 decreases the deduction for
business meals and eliminates
deductions for club dues.
On the other hand. there is an
increase in the deductibility of
expenses for assets such as
equipment as well as for
intangibles such as goodwill.
"This is by no means a
complete list of the provisions
of the new tax law," Kelley
concludes. "It goes on. That's
why I'm surprised so many
people seem to thtnk th1s docs
not apply to them:· •

"How to start your
own successful
business for $495!"

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS

• THE EASIEST AND QUICKEST WAY
TO MAKE A FORTUNE !
• BE YOUR OWN BOSS.
• START AT HOMEFULL TIME OR PART TIME, WITHOUT RISK.
• LOW START-UP INVESTMENT.
• NO SPECIAL SKILLS REQUIRED.

coURIER SERVICE
TWO WEEKS

ONE WEEK

?

SAME DAY

Your Intra-County business mail will be picked up by courier
TWICE a day and hand delivered on our next route for
as low as 60¢ per letter!
SBrWCB$ Awzilable Include:
• Same Day Delivery
• ICBM 60C Program
• Couriers
• Tailored Delivery Systems

• Parcel Delivery
• Special Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
• Overnight Letter Service

Robert De Castro,
Mall Order Expert.

909 . 787 . 4000
Serving all of Southern California

Robert De Castro & Assoc. is dedicated to helping you
oecome a success in your own mail order business.
So .

make the decision to

TAKE ACTION NOWI
Call today tor FREE lnfonnatlon Package

1 - 800 - 879-4866
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
We train you step by step.
~-

I

For Service in the Inland Empire call:

Donl reinvent the wheel.
Remember:
If you want to become a mail order expert.
fOU need to learn from an expert.

OR MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

-- - I
1

ROBERT DE CASTRO & ASSOCIATES
31566 Railroad Canyon Rd., Suite 2000
Canyon lake, CA 92587

I
I
I 0 YES! Rush me my
I Name
I Addfess
I
I c.~y.sta•
I Res Phone (
1
I aus Phone (
1

FREE lnfonnation Package!

lt9o. _ _
~---

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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The Confusing Fable of the Kangaroo Rat
By Alston Chaso
The agency threatened those
precedent-setting step, the
t IS funn' that "'hile
'>'ho disobeyed '>'llh sllfl fines
agency filed suit aga1nst a
people seldom ltsten to
and or imprisonment. ~1any
private
landowner
in
each other, they will
residents
complied,
and
Washington state, cla1ming
always learn from other
watched with horror as. last
that logging w1thin 2.7 miles
creatures. Children sleep in
fall
flames swept down
of a spotted owl nest
class as their teacher explains
unimpeded, burning the1r
constituted a "take," that
long division, but they remain
dwellings to the ground. A few
would "directly harm" the
wide-eyed watching "Bambi"
diehards defied the feds and
creature.
or the ~1uppets .
In its enforcement, the
This phenomenon explains
Service embraces biocentrism,
the power of Aesop's fables.
the idea that ecological
The classical Greek
The classical Greek storyteller
"health" is more important
storyteller imparted
1mparted profound wisdom by
than the well-being of people.
putting it into the mouths of
profound wisdom
Or. as advocated by Park
grasshoppers and ants. lions
Service biologist David M.
by putting it into
and mice, hares and tortoises,
Graber, "Human happiness [is)
the mouths of
jays and peacocks. frogs and
not as important as a wild and
grasshoppers and
oxen Today, more than 2,500
healthy planet."
years after Aesop lived, we
ants, lions and mice,
This is a dangerous reed on
still heed his warnings about
which
to hang national policy.
hares and tortoises,
wolves in sheep's clothing,
Based on a false analogy with
jays and peacocks,
counting chickens before they
the human bod}. it assumes
hatch, and killing geese that
frogs and oxen.
there 1s a conditiOn that nature
lay golden eggs.
"ought" to be in. just as our
And now, we can learn from
bodil) temperature ought to be
another animal Th1s true talc.
d1sked
any'>'a).
creating
98.6 degrees Fahrenheit. By
'>'hich could be called "The
firebreaks that saved their
contrast, since ecological
Rat and the Bureaucrat."
homes . .\1can'>' hilc. many rats.
conditiOns neither endure nor
contains a
moral
'>'Orth
lacking insurance, arc now
repeat themselves. there is no
remembering as '>'e ponder
homeless
preferred state of nature. An
rene'>' al of the Endangered
Thus. did the Citizens of
environment is healthy for
Species Act this year.
Riversidt,;
d1scovcr
the
rats. healthy for owls, or
Endangered Species Act to be
healthy for dinosaurs, but
a law out of control S1nce
never plain healthy.
"The Rat and the
passed by Congress in 197 3.
Liv1ng communities change
courts and bureaucrats have
according to a process called
Bureaucrat," contains
consistently extended its
sera) SUCCeSSIOn. Different

I

a moral worth

remembering as we
ponder renewal of the
Endangered Species
Act this year.

I am speaking of the story
of the Stephens' kangaroo rat,
a local celebrity that once
thrived in Riverside County.
Once upon a time, many
homeowners in this region
used to disk the ground around
their
yards
to
remove
combustible vegetation that
might carry brush fires . Then,
the Fish and Wildlife Service
declared the rat an endangered
species and forbade further
disking because 11 '>'Ould
disturb the little rodent.

J

rupted . 11 f~vors mature
communities over :vounger
ones. But not all creatures
benefit from th1s Some, such
as silvcrspot butterflies and
Kirkland's warblers both on
the Endangered Species !1st-

You can be put
behind bars for
merely modifying

are
adapted
to
early
successional "pioneer" plant
communities that
follow
disturbance.
For such creatures. "preservation" can be fatal The
heath hen. for example. wh1ch
once roamed the Northeast,
went extinct in the 1920s
because its environment was
"protected"
too
much.
Thriving in open areas created
by Indian burning. it declined
when conse n·ation efforts
permitted forests to encroach
on the open savannas where-it
lived.
Preservation. like beauty.
lies in the eyes of the
beholder. Disallowing alterations in a creature's habitat

congregations of plants and
animals succeed one another in

does not protect it indefinitely,
since fire, wind, icc, or

developments only, in recent
years its "taking" clause has

regular ways until a cataclysm,

succession eventually changes
its env1ronment anyway. And
as saving one creature harms
another, adopting a preserva-

hunt, shoot. wound, kill, trap,
capture or collect" listed
species. was the reason why
Riverside residents were told

Preservation,
like beauty,

tion strategy is
merely a
social choice that pleases only

lies in the eyes

special interests. It should

ot the beholder.

never
be
a
reason
for
curtailing liberties or compromising the public welfare.
And that's the moral of the
rat's tale. &

not to disk. Disturbing the soil
was deemed a "take."

such as fire or volcanic
eruption destroys them, and

In other words, you no
longer need to kill a creature

the process begins anew. If an

·Cha<e is a syndtcated

area remains unmolested long

column"! and author of

enough, 11 reaches the mature
stage known as climax, which
endures until a calamity

'Playing God al Yellowstone'

restarts the process.

The Orange County Regrsler

to go to jail

You can be put

behind bars
for merely
modifying ItS neighborhood
Nor did the Riverside tragedy
prompt
the
Service
to
backtrack On De~: 9, in a

Because preservation allows
sut.:cesstOn to proceed uninter-
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Resolve to Restructure Your Investments
ow that you've made ll
through the first month
of the year, it's a good
time to take a look at some of
the New Year's resolutions you
may have made and evaluate
your progress on them.
Well, if you haven't stuck to
your diet or started bulking up
at the gym, maybe you can
reassess your goals for the
coming year and put some
effort into resolutions that

N

might help you bulk up your
wallet.
The following resolutions
don't requ~re you to make
drasuc changes; rather, these
tenets for investing can help
you develop a few good habits
through
common
sense
guidelines.

Re-evaluate Your
Portfolio

Analyze the holdmgs in your
portfolio 1n light of your
investment objectives, the lime
horizons you've set to reach
your goals and your stage in
life. For example, 1f you have
invested heavily in stocks and
you're
getting
close
to
retirement,
think
about
reallocaung a portion of your
portfolio into high-quality
bonds. Their long-term return
potential IS not as great as

its neighborhood.

power and scope. Originally
intended to restrict federal

been invoked to prohibit
activities on private lands as
well. This provision, which
provides penalties for those
who "harass, harm, pursue,
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ThiS column is reprinted
with permtSston of

You are not alone!
Over 900 California
companies have attended
recent Trends 2000 Expos.
Many firms are already benefiting
from incentiYes, lower costs and
increased profits.
rou too can learn how you can cut costs
and increase profits by meeting\\ ith
representatiYcs of hundreds of business
friendly communities from 34 states,
Canada, and Mexico. Plus, learn hm, to
successfully manage your mo' e in two
pmverful seminars.

Attend the Third Annual
Southern California Business
Expansion/Relocation

EXPO
February 7 9am to 7pm
February 8 9am to 4pm
Anaheim Marriott
For complete mfonnation, call

800-873-6320

Trends 2000

stocks, but neither is the shortterm volatility.

Take the Long-Term
View
Cons1dcr the quality of the
company offering a security
and its industry before you
invest, and investigate its track
record over five to 10 years.
Also, when evaluating your
portfolio, don't judge your
investments solely by the
returns for the past year; a good
investment can have short-term
price declines and Sllll provide
attractive return over the longterm.

Diversify Your
Investments
One time-tested way to
reduce risk IS through broad
portfolio d1vers1ficauon. That
means holding a mixture of
stocks. bonds and cash·
equivalent instruments from
different issuers. If you arc of
retirement age and want to
invest conservatively, don't
forget that innation can erode
the returns on short-term
issues. Tr) to maintain at least
a minority portion of your
portfolio in equities. You 'II
stand a better chance of
keeping your total return (yield
plus capital gains) ahead of
innation. If you are young and
want to invest in stocks for
long-term growth, consider
1nvesung a portion of your
portfolio in mutual funds.
which offer a professionally
managed, diversified portfoliO.

Keep an Emergency
Fund
You should always be
prepared for unexpected cash
needs; emergency medical bills.
home and car repairs or living
expenses 1n case of a sudden
job loss Even in today's
environment of low, short-term
rates. make sure you keep part
of your portfolio liquid in a
money-market fund.
Please See Page 40
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Institute Names Most Misleading Economic Stories of 1993

T

h.e Free Entcrpnsc and
!'v1ed1a Institute, publishers of a number of
several media related periodicals, recently released its
list of the Top I 0 most m isleading financ1al stones of 1993
"'ith CBS recel\lng the dubious
honor of having four of the top
five stories on the list.
The list was determined b} a
group of economists and policy
experts who evaluated the
information provided over all
the major mcd1a on stories
ranging from economic reform
to hous1ng
Criteria used by the panel to
Judge the stories were. I) Arc
market-based solutions to
problems presented"/ 2) Docs the
reporter understand basic market
principles? 3) Is the reporter
accurate 1n reporting statistics
representative of the market?
Membe r s of the forum
included: economists Bruce
Bartlett, Edward Hudgins, Dan
Mitchell and Stephen Moore and
policy experts James Gauuso
and Kent Jeffreys
Following is the complete,
unabridged listing of stones
making the Institute's list.

MOST MISLEADING
STORY
Steve Kroft's Feb. 14 CBS 60
M i nut es r e p o rt advocating
eco no mi c pol i c ies to make
Ame r ica mo re li ke Ge rmany.
Th e en t i r e seg m en t was one
l o ng int e r v ie w wi th biggov e rnment c ham pion Les te r
Thurow. At:cording to Kroft, " In
order to find out what Ame rica
is do in g wrong, yo u have to
look at what our competitors are
doing right ." Kroft and Thu row
th e n proposed that th e U.S.
m i mi c G erman i nf r astru ct u re
s p e ndin g , G e rman indu s tr ial
p o li cy, and Germ an appre n ti ceship programs.
Kro ft got it a ll wro ng,
acco rd in g to o ur Fo ru m. If
an y thin g, s a i d t he Fo r um's
e con o m is ts, ai lin g Ge rm a n y
s hould
im i t a te
Am erica.
Hudgi ns, who called the story "a
Les ter Thurow in fo- me rcia l ,"
pointe d out that recently "Tw o
Ge rm a n auto manu fac tu rers
have announced pl ans to se t up

plants said that "Studies show
Amer1can factor1es arc 20%
more efficient than German
factories and the Germans have
higher unemployment. Some
model!" Mitchell argued that the
German apprenticeship program
hailed by Kroft and Thuro\'o
actually "forces 14-ycar-olds
into blue-collar JObs and keeps
them there for life Americans
would never accept such
elitism."

SECOND MOST
MISLEADING
A Dec. 30,1992 CB'i E~entng
Ne""s story by reporter John
Roberts about the "Heat or Eat
Syndrome." Roberts explained
how, ror many poor Americans,
"As winter sets in, parents must
choose between paying for heat
and paying for food.·· After
criticizing cuts in the federal
Low Income Home Energy
Assistance Program, Roberts
1ntcrv1cwed the struggling
Hucrtcs family of Boston.
"Giam Hucrtcs is another victim
in an uphill battle against
malnutrition from drinking
watered-down formula Her
mother has already spent what
little fuel assistance she had."
Bu t accord1ng to Forum
member Moore, "LI HEAP was
cut m the 1980s because energy
prices fel l dramatically Real
assistance was not cut." Reporter Roberts did not menti on
that Nor was he as observant as
Fo rum membe r Jeffreys, who
no ticed d uri ng the report that
the Huertes family household
boasted a large screen television
and val uable ste reo cqu1p me nt.
Said Jeffreys: "Robe rts should
have asked whether it was the
Hu crtes' en tertainment tastes,
not cuts in LI HEAP, that force
th em in to t he · Hea t o r Eat
Syndrome."'

THIRD MOST
MISLEADING
A Nov. 16 CBS Evening News

story by reporter Sandra Hughes
on how "up to five million
Ame ricans over the age of 65 at
some point worry abou t whether
they'll have enough food to
s urvive." The story was based

on an Urban lnstltutc study.
wh1ch Hughes did not report
''as funded b> Phillip Morris
Companies
Inc ,
whose
subsidiary, Kraft General Foods.
stands to benefll from any boost
in government food programs.
"'The study says even those
above the povcrt> lwe have
trouble juggling money for
food, medicine and rent," said
Hughes She ended her story
w1th a call to action: "Elderly
advocates hope the f1ndings of
this study will put pressure on
government to repa1 r the
[safet) I net."
Bartlell said most people "at
some time" worry about "food
insecurity." He was amused that
Hughes called the Urban
Institute ""a non-profit Washington group .... as if it has no
agenda Free market groups
never get such Innocuous
labels." Gattuso was struck by
"Hughes· disregard for journalistic balance. Apparently she
didn't talk to one critic of the
study"

FOURTH MOST
MISLEADING
An Oct 29 CBS E~enzng
News story by reporter Ray
Brady about how "tncome
growth has been trending down
for more than a decade." Brady
assured viewers that "It was n 't
always like this. There were
glory years for the Ame ri can
paycheck, from 1947-1979, w1th
the peak hilling in 1973."
Hudgins said Brady had his
years wrong. "A 1973 peak
impl ics that it was all do wnhill
fro m there. In fact, be tween
1973 and 1983, workers d1d
suffer. But Brady should have
give n viewers the census fig ures
showing that all groups
benefit ted from the Reagan
years economic growt h tha t
came after that." Looking at
Brady's chart showing income
growth declining after the
1970s, Bartlett said that
"Brady's data include only
wages of producuon, co n struction, and non-supervisory
workers. That's a re l atively
small and decl ining share of the
labor force."

. ----

'
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FIFTH MOST
MISLEADING
This was an April 30 NBC
Nightly News story by Bob
Herbert about America's urban
problems .
Herbert
said,
"Clinton's first modest attempt
to help the cities failed when
Congress refused to pass his
econom1c stimulus package For
urban Amcnca, II was a terrible
sign If [the 1992) Los Angeles
[riots were] a wake-up call,
Amenca must have rolled over
and gone back to sleep."
Yet, according to Forum
member Bartlell, "Threequarters of the Clinton stimulus
package was subsequently
enacted. How much has that
helped urban America?" At one
potnt reporter Herbert said
"scarce funds" were going
elsewhere, to which Mitchell
responded, "Scarce funds"'
Spending is at record levels and
th1ngs arc not improving.
Herbert should have spent at
least some time looking at
alternatives to more government
spend1ng." Jeffreys agreed and
said, "The only experts Herbert
1nterv1ewed were HUD Secretary Henry Cisneros and
Senator Bill Bradley, both
Democrats who support big
government solutions."
Ro u nding out the Most
Misleadi ng Top Ten were:
6) An April 3 NBC Today
segment cri t iCIZing the economic adv1ce the U.S. has been
giving Russia.
7) A Nov. 3 ABC World News
Tonight story about us1ng
American defense labs to budd
"clean cars."
8) A Sep t. 22 NBC Today
story about misconceptions 1n
health care that lead to uninformed choices.
9) A July 2 segment on CBS
Street Stories about the value of
French sOCialized day care.
10) A Feb.
16 John
Chancellor commentary on NBC
Nightly News about suggestions
for eliminating the U.S. deficit.
Next month we wi ll rui n the
unabndgcd list of the Institute's
picks for t he b es t econom1c
sto ries of 1993 . .a.
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The Real Root of Unemployment
By Raymond Haynes

hat have you been
told about the root
causes of unemployment? Is it the failure of the free
enterprise system? Is it the lack
of government
programs
designed to alleviate true human
suffering? Or, is it something
else? The debate impacts
discussions try1ng to resolve
today's economic malaise. The
truth about those causes,
however, is rarely discussed.
Economists have blamed
:onsumer demand, Investment
;pending, greedy businessmen,
nterest rates, the money supply,
~xchange rates, stock market
wd other assorted variables.
)nc economist, John Maynard
<eynes, felt government, by
nanipulating these factors.
:ould alleviate unemployment.
rhe truth is government policies
:ause unemployment.
Government actions. as
xpressed in a wide range of
1ublic policies, have generally
ontributed to higher or sus-

W

taincd levels of unemployment
Frequently, government fiscal
policies, intended to alleviate
unemployment, fail, and cause
or permll dependency, thereby
increasing unemployment

Government actions,
as expressed in a wide
range of public policies,
have generally contributed
to higher or sustained
levels of unemployment.

From 1900 to 1929, a period
during which government
assumed absolutely no responsibility for employment, the
average rate of unemployment
was under five percent. Dunng
the 20th century, from 1930 to
1990, the period with the most
expansionary fiscal pollcy and
government growth, you find

WHEELER'S
Since 1958

The only source of concise, reliable
economic information on the
Coachella Valley & the Inland Empire

***

Make a

SMART MOVE
Subscribe to our economic newsletters
0 Wheeler's Desert Letter - $105 per year
0 Wheeler's Inland Empire - $95 per year

D Wheeler's Quarterly Trends - $75 per year
$25 DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD
: ALL (619) 341-1144 for free samples
Wheeler's Desert Letter
71 -321 Highway 111 , Suite 3 ,
Rancho Mirage , CA 92270

devoted to publi c ass1stancc, the
the highest average rate of
unemployment rate increases
unemployment.
one
percentage point ReThe massive unemployment
member,
the unemployment rate
of the Great Depression. rather
today 1ncludcs only those on
than representing a fadure of
unemployment. It doesn't
capitalism and free markets,
include those not looking for
resulted from too much goverwork .
nment Intervention. Government
From 1989 to 1992, average
attempted to artificially raise
business
unemployment taxes
real wages in the late 1920s.
1ncrcascd
16.2%, wh1ch 1n turn
This move generated an
impacted
small businesses,
unemployment rate 28% higher
halting expansion and conthan it would have been 1f real
tnbuting to additional unwages had simply remained
employment and substanllally
constant and market driven.
sustaming the recession.
Many economist now feel that
When one looks for the
President Roosevelt's sublowest jobless rates across the
sequent New Deal policies procountry. they arc found where
longed. rather than alleviated,
government assistance 1s least.
this unemployment. Computer
and
government intcrvenuon is
models today indicate the
low,
kecp1ng other !actors
ncgauvc impact of new federal
constant.
For example. states
labor laws, Social Security,
with higher workers' comtaxauon and unemployment
pensation prcm1ums (Ohio.
compensatiOn, showing that the
Massachusetts and Californ1a)
unemployment rate would have
or higher welfare costs
corrected itself to about 7o/c
(Michigan,
ew York and
instead of the susta1ncd 17.2%
Cali forn1a) have produced
reported then, w1th millions
higher unemployment.
unemployed (if you include the
chronic uncm ployed).
Similar to today, 12 mlilion
American c1villans returned to
When one looks for the
the job market after World War
lowest jobless rates
II, while the government slashed
across the country, they
mllitary spending to transfer
back into a peace time economy
are found where
The government took a handsgovernment assistance is
off policy, the market absorbed
least, and government
the workers. and unemployment
intervention is low,
never rose above 4%.
keeping other factors
By 1960, "the government"
promised the eradication of
constant.
unemployment as a federal
government involvement priority. Now after years and
Both common sense and the
despite massive government
histoncal
record argue against
involvement and b!lllons of
government
intervention, higher
taxpayer dollars, unemployment
taxes
and
programs.
however
rcmams a significant problem.
well
intentioned.
California,
especially here in Cahforma
especially, cannot afford to
During the 1970s, unemploycont1nue down that proverbial
ment insurance payments
road to big government without
increased, and the unemincreased unemployment and
ployment rate went up by nearly
busmcss loses, even though that
one full percentage po1nt.
road is paved with the good
Welfare advanced significantly
mtenuons of government. .a.
and other forms of government
a1d also increased, causing
additional unemployment. For
every one percentage point
increase 1n the port1on of GDP

. Haynes is a member of the
Cahfornta Assembly rcprcscntmg
the 66th
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Ultra Shield
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ot too ma y people
assoc iate th e Inland
Emp1r c w ith r apid
g ro wth ind ust r y o r high-tech
rc~ea rc h and development. But.
mo re and mo re lately, the region
has been making a s mall name
fo r itself in ve r y progrcsSt\C
ind ustries
One company th at is he lping
to put the Inland Empire on the
map for bot h high-tech engineeri ng and e n vironmental
prod uction is Ul t ra Shield
Internatio nal In c., a small
company with a bright future.
Located in Rancho Cucamonga. Ultra Shteld Products
International Inc is a research
and development company which
specializes in the production of
'anous environmentally friendly
products
Ultra Shield \\.as founded in
1978. Since its inception, the
compan: has enjoyed rapid
growth.
Cur rent!), Ul t ra Shield has
l"- O locations. The Rancho
Cucamo nga facility employs II
people The second location is in
Shenandoah. Iowa. The IO\\. a
plant. whtch is the site of all of
the company's man ufacturing hJs
nine employees

Ultra Shield's chairman of the
board and secretary -trea s ure r,
George Money, is in charge of
the Iowa facility. Mone y ha s a
masters degree in agricultural
engineering, as well a s an
impressive background in chemistry and soil physics.
In California , Jay Rutherford ,
president and CEO of Ultra
Shield, runs the Ran c ho
Cucamonga location . Rutherford
is a certified financial plann e r

and a registered Investment
adviser
The Its! of officers also
includes Harold Hawkins.
director of government affairs .
Haw!.:ins ts stattoned at the
California facillly

One company that is
helping to put the Inland
Empire on the map tor
both high-tech engineering
and environmental
production is Ultra Shield
International Inc.

Although it has been matnly
involved in research and
development, Ultra Shteld is
quickly becoming a \Cry profitable manufacturing and
distribution company.
The company foresees $30
million in proJeCted sales for
1994 and $50 mill ion for 1995 .
Ruthe r ford predtcts that in
ftve years, his company ''ill
bring in about $200 millton
annually.
The car care industry tn
general represen ts a $2.2 billion
dollar market. According to
l,;l tra Shie ld, that market
continues to gro w 8% yearly.
Prod u c ts manufactured by
Ultra Shi eld include automotive
c leaner, pre- pol is h cleaner,
po lish, vi nyl coa t, fendc rw ell
d rcss tng, tire dresstng, ta r and
g um re mov e r, whe e l c le an e r ,
brak e part s c lean e r, an d
carburetor and parts dip cleaner.
Th e co mpan y's direct com pe t i to rs in c ar care produc t s
tn cl ude Armor All , STP a nd
Turtle wax . Ultra Sht c ld 's
prod uc ts arc uniquel y e nv ironm e ntall y s afe . Unlik e th ei r
co mpet i to rs ' produ c ts, Ultr a
Shield 's pro du c ts co ntain " no
amm o nia s. but y ls, g lyco ls,
e thers. aromat ics. ald e hydes.
I.Xylencs, excess alkalis or ac id s,
is non -corrosi ve, non pollut ing,
non-toxic, and non -nammablc , is
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IE Making a Public Spectacle of Itself
ust about a decade ,tgo the
Inland Empi r~ , v. ht k tt \\ ,ts a
raptdl) growtng c om m unll ~ .
v.as not really constdercd a maJo r
player tn the stoc!.: market.
Today. the Inland Emptrc ts
bcginn111g 10 mal-.e llself known as
an up and comintz corporate
communlly.
This new- found recognttion ts
thanks 111 a large pan to a number
of Inland Empire-based companies
that have managed to maneu' cr
themselves 111to favored po,iuons
on the stock marl-.et through
bus111css savv) and detem1inaunn
The public compantcs based tn
the area that trade on maJOr marl-.ets
arc JUSt about as diverse as the
rqpon ll<;elf. however. Rtverstdc
and San Bernardtno Counttc' arc
home to companies in ncar!~ every
major licld .
Probablj the best represented
secwr of bustnc" based tn the
Inland Empire is health care "ith at
least four maJOr public companies
-:alltng the area home.
Included tn thts group arc
companies lil-.e Curanex Health
SerVIces (CFLX) \-1 '\11 \ 1cdtcal
Inc cM~11\1l. Pactfic Ph~stctan
Services (PPSIJ .md \\atson Phannaceuticals CW\TSl
\.1anufactunng compantcs comprise another large portion of the
Inland Empire's upstarts wtth
~uccessful companies like Kaiser
Steel Resources (KRSCl. Pacer
Technology (PTC Hl and Qutcksilver Enterpnscs (QE IC).
Land development companies
tncludc the highly successful Cadit
Land Co . Inc. (CLCI) headed by
Ted Dutton and lnco Homes Corp.
(INHM ).
lm·trnnmcntal ~tnd natural resource compantcs based tn the area
tncludc. Saba J>ctr<llcum Co .
(Si\HI'I. Southcm Caltlomta \Vater
Co CSC Wl ~tnd l S Alcohol
Tesung cAA:\ 1.
Whtle all of the preced111g compantcs were headquartered tn the
Riverst de/San Bernardino area.
there arc also a numbe r of lirms
that. altho ugh they arc not headquartered 111 the region. sull have a
large portion Of thet r Operatltlns 111
the area
Nationally kno wn co mpanies
like Fir.;t lnte Nate (I). KMart Corp.
CK\1 ), Jenny Cr~11g CJCl. South west
Airli nes (I.L'VJ and TRW (TRW )
al l have s tgn tftcant tics to the
Inland Fmrme •

J

H ilton Hotels arc among the
USDA approved. meets all
consumers of Ultra Shtcld 's
OSHA requtrcments andts 100%
industrial renovation products
biodegradable ...
In one of the company's most
Regarding compelttors. Ruthrecent transactions, FINA Otl
erford notes that "there arc a lot
and Chemtcal Company selected
of people out there But, you
Ultra Shield as their cxclustvc
have to segregate those who
car care. cleaning and coating
manufacture safe products "
ltncs suppltcr. This contract
Ultra Shield is the ftrst
represents a 12-month supply
corporation in its field to be
agreement v.htch will
honored
\\.ith the EPA's
distinguished Grcenseal ( : rtificate.
In addition to car care, Ultra
Shield produces industrial
renovation and coating products.
The company has designed
products \\hich safely restore
patnted. acrylic. plasttc, polycarbonate, and aluminum surfaces .
Environmentally safe ftrc
fightmg wetting agents as well as
fire fighting foam. bactcr.al
S6 .3 million to Ultra Shield.
enzymes for bto-remedtation.
As a result of the contract, an
agricultural grO\\th enhanceaddtuonal 15 JObs will be created
mcnts, and water and sewage
at the company·.~ Rancho
treatments arc also among the
Cucamonga facility as v.ell as an
products manufactured by the
additional 20 JObs at the
company.
Shenandoah plant.
Ul t ra Shtcld tntends to
"Thts ts the tip of the iceberg.
increase its success in both
we expect alter the initial order
nattonal and international
of $6.3 millton that our product
markets. Company ObJecttves
line will turn over an additional
include maintatntng the rethree times during the contract
putallon and recognition of the
year, enabling the FINA accord
Ultra Shteld trademark worldto be v.orth tn excess of $25
wide
mtllion for our company," said
Rutherford
Ultra Shteld recently went
public through acquisition The
Although it has been
co mpa ny entered into a reve rse
mainly involved in
merge r wi th Ae rial Acqutsi tions.
a bltnd pool company.
research and development,
Documents comple tin g t he
Ultra Shield is quickly
merger were fi nalized on Dec. 8.
becoming a very profitable
1993 . A real Acq uisi ti o ns has
now taken the name Ultra Shield
manufacturing and
Pro du cts In te rna ti ona l In distribution company.
corpo rated.
Rutherfo rd sees the merger as
being a s ignifica nt step forward
T he re is an estima ted $ 350
for hi s company. Ult ra Sht e ld
bill io n a n nual mar ke t fo r
w ill now be abl e to c st a b lt sh
mdus trial mai nte nance products,
mu c h mo re w id esp rea d reand the fire fig ht ing foam and
cognition.
fire wett mg indu st ry re presents
Ultra Shield's sccunttc s trade
S 160 milli on pe r yea r.
on the OTC Bull etin Board under
Di s ney land , Disneyworld ,
the symbol USPIU . .a.
Universal Studios, Opryland . and
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Company

Alta Le1sure Inc
Auto Graph1cs Inc
Cad1z Land Co Inc
Computer Marketplace
Curaflex Health Services
Fleetwood Enterpnses
Global Resources
lnco Homes Corp
Ka1ser Stee l Resources
Kasler Corp.
Life Resources
MMI Med1cal Inc
Pacer Technology
Paci fic Phys ictan Serv1ces
Provena Foods Inc
QuiCkSi lver Enterprises
Saba Petroleum Co
So Cal Water Co
U.S . Alcohol Testin~
Vestar Inc.
Watson Pharmaceutical

Company

Auto Data Process1ng
Bank of Amenca Corp
Baxter International
CVB Ftnancial Corp
First Interstate
Foothill Ind epe nde nt Bank
GTE Corp
Jenny Cra1g
Johnson & Johnson
KMart Corp
Lockheed Corp
Loral Corp
Nattonal Med1cal Enterpnses
Olin Corp.
Pactf1c Enterprtse s
SC E Cor p
Sou t hw est Atrl 1nes
Sunrtse Medtcal Inc .
T RW
Von s Co s
W estern Waste

Exchange

Symbo l

NSDO
NSDO
NSDO
NSDO
NASD
NYSE
NSDO
NASD
NSDO
NYSE
NSDO
NSDO
NSDO
NSOQ
AMEX
NSDO
NSDQ
NYSE
AMSE
NSDO
NSDO

ALFA
AUGR
CLC I
MKPL
CFLX

FLE
GLRS
INHM
KRSC
KAS
LIFR
MMIM
PTCH
PPSI
PZA
OEIC
SABP

sew
AAA
VSTR
WATS

Exchange

Symbol

N YSE
NY S E
NY S E
AMSE
NY S E
NSOQ
NY S E
NYSE
NYSE
NYSE
NYSE
NYSE
NYS E
NYSE
NYS E
NYSE
NYSE
NYSE
NYSE
NYSE
NYSE

AUD
BA C
BAX
CV B
I
FOOT
GTE
JC
JNJ
KM
LK
LO R
NME
OLN
PET
SCE
LUV
SMD
T RW
V ON

ww

Thts tnlormat1on has been obtatned from sources deemed reliable but not guaranJeed
Courtesy of Smtih Barney Shearson
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Now Is the Perfect Time for a Fiscal Diet
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Success Stories: The Spirit of Business

ConJitUUd From Pag~ 6

also contained a couple of
surprises from the governor His
proposed middle-class tax cut,
although limited in scope.
represents his first move in this
direction smcc his election. The
governor has also proposed a
two year cap on welfare
payments, along with proposals
to cut cash payments by 10%.
Coupled with welfare reforms
enacted last year, these
proposals hold the promise of
reducing welfare dependency in
California.
Governor Wilson has once

Governor Wilson's
recently released budget
proposal will keep
the state on its diet, and
this year we hope to
meet our goal.

again called on the federal
government to cover their share
of the financ1al burdens
associated with illegal immigration The governor's request
of $3.1 billion is reasonable and
deserves support
from
Republtcans
and last year, the
Democrats in
the Legislature
and 10 Congress.
Last year. California reccJvcd
only one-quarter
of the money we

balanced the budget,
in part, on the backs of
local governments when
we took $2.6 billion in
property tax money and
shifted it to schools.

requested
to
help defray the
costs of illegal
immigration. We cannot let that
happen this year. The governor
has put Democrats in the
Legislature in a clever political
position to gain thc~r active
assistance in obta1mng federal
money, otherw1se they will be
forced to cut deeper 1nto the1r
programs
In all of this. one thtng must

Coachella Valley People
emg in charge of a cham her
or commerce is just about
second nature to Rolfe G.
Arnh)m by nov.. His current
po~ition a C'll:ccutivc vice prc~idcnt
of the Palm Springs Chamber is the
third t1me Amhym has served as an
Ollicer 10 J Cll) 's C Of C
Pnor to coming to Palm Springs
in 19H6, Arnhym served as the
President and CEO of the Long
Beach Area Chamber of Co•nmcrcc and heforc joining on in
Lon:: Beach. Amh.vm h~'adcd up the
Pasadena Chamber
In all three chamber positions he
has hccn and is responsible for J
wide r<.~nge of activities in- eluding
coordinatiOn of the program ol
work. organintional structure and
procedures. motivation of volun·
tecrs. income and expenditures. and
lone!·range planning.
At Palm Spnngs' Amhym also
faces additional challenges liJ..e
overseeing the puhlic relations and
media relations as well as achicvtng qrong communication levels
with vanous cny and tounst
/convention bureaus actt\C Ill
promoting the area as a maJOr

B

vacation and convention tle'>unation.
When it come~ to organi11ng
tounsm and promotions. ,\rnhym
also has clocked a good deal or
experience. Arnh) m pre\ 10usl)
served as president of \.1itl-f·loritla
Consultant~. Inc. in Orlando,
Flor1tla v.hcre he d1rected anti
conducted market surveys and
represented clients in presen- tauon~
to and in coordination with ~tate.
county and munic1pa! agcnc:1es.
Prior to becoming act1vc in
ous111ess in civilian life. Arnhym
~ervetl his country in the L .S Anny
from IIJ53 to 1974 retiring wnh the
ranJ.. of Lieutenant ColoneL Dunng
hiS tenure he received the Lq!ion of
\.1cnt. tw1cc. Meritorious Serv1cc
~etlal . two Bron1c Stars. four Air
~cdals: two Anny Commendation
Mctlal.s and the Vietnamese Cross of
Gallantry with Palm.
Arnhym received a master ol
Ousiness adminiStratiOn from
George Washington University in
19R6 and his bachelor ol science
degree from the United State'
\.lJlllary Academy at West Pomt 1n
1953..

be remembered. California,
despite budget cuts and a
lingering economy, is not a
bankrupt state. We plan to spend
over $55 billion on state
services this year. Tax revenues
are expected to
rise in 1993-94
legislature and
1994 _95 .

If the governor's budget
is enacted, we might
reach our goal,
lose some budget weight
and be able to take the

revers1ng
the
slight dips in
1991 and 19 92
But the state's

state off Its fiscal diet.

s t a g n a n t
revenues in the
past few years

goal. lose some budget we1ght
and be able to take the state off
its fiscal diet But like all of us
who carry a few extra pounds, 1t
will take more than a one-lime
crash t11et to keep the v.eight
off. Los1ng weight requires
people to change their dietary
l1festylc anti the state 1s no
different- we must learn to
live within our means or we will
never attain our goals •

have
gJven
lawmakers the
opportunity to
"right-size" state government.
Governor Wilson has offered the
Legislature a well-rounded
budget that seeks to protect the
state's children and 1ts streets.
while relieving local governments of the burdens 1mposed
by last year's hudget
1r the governor's budget is
enacted. we might reach our

L<onard
Califnrnoa

1< ''

~1a1o

mcmb<r of

1he

Sonatc rcprc<entlng

1hc 31" Dl<tnct

Resolve to Restructure Your
Investments
ConJmued From Pafle 35

Watch Tax
Developments
You 'vc prohably heard the
old saying. "it's not what you
cam. it's what you keep." When
it comes to successful investing,
the amount you keep after taxes
is the most acwratc measure of
an investment's performance.
The changes in 1993 federal tax
law make an even greater case
for you to review your current
investment strategy now. Speak
with your financial adviser
about how the new tax laws may
affect your personal financial
situation and whether taxadvantaged investments. such as
municipal bonds, arc suitable
for you.

Leave a legacy
Developing an investment

strategy that allows you to leave
an estate for your children,
grandchildren or other heirs 1s
another component of a sound
financ1al plan. This pan of your
plan usually will not require as
much updating as. say, altering
your investment objectives. Ask
your financial consultant about
helping your beneficiaries avoid
probate (a lengthy procedure
whereby a court handles
distribution of assets not
dcs1gnated to a beneficiary) and
other cstate-planmng 1ssues.
If you put together a financial
plan that includes the above.
then periodic monitoring with
the help of your financial
consultant should not be too
difficult or time consummg. Try
saving this article as a checklist
to make the process as easy as
possible. •

ive years ago when the
banking industry began to
go south, the market was
flooded with scores of bankers
looking for work At the time,
Gene Valdez was JUSt another
statistic, another out-of-work
banker try10g to find out how to
make a living in a new career.
Like so many other bankers.
Valdez decided to go into
business for himself, exercising
his entrepreneurial sptrit. Along
this route Valdez discovered a
number of things about himself
and running a business.
Valdez founded E.E. Valdez
and Associates in 1989, after
seeing his entire life change. "1
had been 10 banking for 13 years
and my goal was to climb the
corporate ladder . and some
day be president of the bank,"
Valdez recalls. "Things were
going well that year, I thought.
In December of that year, the
president of the bank called me
in and said 'Gene. I've got some
bad news for you We're going
to have to let you go."'
Suddenly, "with three k1ds
and two mortgage payments."
Valdez was faced with unemployment Existing on his
wife's income and h1s less than
sufficient unemployment compensation. Valde7. made a
decision that would ultimately
change his li fc.
With an MBA from USC and
extensive experience in banking,
Valdez always "wanted to be a
consultant, but I never had
enough guts to do anything
about it." In the wake of his
recent lay-off. Valdez ordered
some business cards, a voicemail system and brought out his
Rolodex file. "My first office
was the kitchen table ... " the
consulting firm that was to
become Claremont Consulting
was born.
"The idea was that I could
become a banker without a
bank."
A year later, Valdez took on a
partner, Charley Frost, a banker
who had recently been laid off
by another bank The company,
which was initially E.E. Valdez
and Associates, became ValdezFrost.
Boosted by early success, in
1992, the partners were able to

F

Valdez's family has seemed to
move the firm into a small
train1ng classes at five local
grow with his business. He and
office in Claremont. Valdez
colleges
Currently, these
his wife, Anne. now have five
explains. "the number of clients
courses arc being offered at
children Anne is also in the
was p1cking up and we were
Chaffcy, Mount Sac. Riverside.
bank10g 10dustry
able to afford the rent."
San Moreno Valley and USC.
Despite h1s success. at age 40
Shortly thereafter. Frost
Although he has already gone
ValdcJ: ins1sts "I have in no way
received an offer from a local
from being unemployed to
made it yet."
bank and returned to banking.
owning
an
impressively
"All of these things didn't
Once aga1n on his own.
successful bus1ness in a
happen over night. I never pat
Valdez changed the name of the
relatively short penod of ume,
myscl f on the back It's always
Gene Valdez never stops
company to Claremont Congo. go, go." •
p!ann10g for the future
sulting Group 1n 1994 "because
Right now. he is looking
I wanted to be able to offer
forward to developing a mentor
more things to small business
program. Valdez's plan involves
people.··
send1ng various professionals
Aimed at specifically asinto local h1gh schools where
sisting small bus1ness owners
they would select students with
and potential small business
similar professiOnal goals. The
owners, Claremont Consulting
youths would then be g1ven the
Group develops loan packages
opportunity to work along side
for the entrepreneur. "The
of a mentor 1n their chosen
bank's role IS not to supply the
field "There arc so many kids
original capnal 10 the beg10n10g.
out there that need dnccuon."
And that's the biggest problem
Valdez explains
and the biggest source of
1r he proceeds with h1s plan.
anxiety for small business
Claremont Consulting Group
people," Valdez states. "In most
will help to guide these young
cases. the SBA docs not want to
people before they arc required
get 10volved 1n start-ups either."
to go out into the business world
"My whole thrust is to
on their own.
develop lending sources that arc
not banks. And there arc lots of
them " Commerc1al finance
companies. equipment leasing
companies, micro-loan funds
and state-guarantee programs
arc among the alternative
lending sources that Valdez
seeks on behalf of his clients
Claremont Consulting offers
an innovative approach to other
small business concerns. In
Top list Allows You To:
addition to locating financial
~ Write and print letters.
assistance for small business
~ Print mailing labels andfollow-up reports
start-ups, Valdez's company
~ Create exportable text files
~uides entreQreneurs in thr.
~ Load and use over ~0 additional "Book of List."
areas of accounting and tax,
banking anti finance. sales and
~ Plusmore!
marketing. insurance and legal
1ssucs, and business plan
Top List is:
development
The company also offers a
~ Self-installing and menu-prompted
series of training programs
~ Available for IBM/ PC or Macintosh computers.
which target and refine the
~ Available in ACf!-ready formats
skills of the entrepreneur. "One
of the problems .. is that most
people think that getting a loan
is collateral driven, business
plan driven. cash flow driven,
To Order Call the
good TRW driven, but they
Inland Empire Business Journal at:
forget that the number one
factor is management ability."
(909) 391-1015
Based on the philosophy that
"the education will lead to
financing," Valdez conducts
entrepreneurial
certificate

THE 1 994 BOOK OF LIST
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Retirement Assets Quickly and Conveniently With 401 (k}
By. Tom Davis

Y

ou have no doubt heard
about how expensive it
will be to retire-how
you are going to need a large
nest egg if you want the
financial freedom to live as you
wish when you're no longer
working. While work-related
expenses will decrease . your
expenses for travel and other
leisure activities will most
likely increase. And don't
fo rget, as the years go by,
inflation increases the costs of
everything. Fortunately, there
are many retirement savings
plans on the marker. One of the
fas test ways to bu ild asset s fo r
your retirem e nt i s th e 40 l ( J.. )
plan.

Convenient Way
to Invest
The 4 0l( k)
pl a n s are
sponsored by c orporations . If
your employ er has a plan, you
have the option of investi ng in
several types of in ves tm ents
such as mutual funds, annuities
or common stocks.
The
earnings on money you invest
are tax deferred, so the entire
amount can be reinvested in the
plan to compound your return .
Contributing to the plan can also
gi ve you immediate inc"ome tax
savings; 40l(k)s are salary re duction plans, meaning your
contribution is not included in
you r current year's taxable
income.

You can diversify
your plan
by investing percentages
of your total
contributions in each

your 40l (k) plan An empl oye r
could also set lower ma ximum
contribution levels . Contrib ution limits are adju s te d
annually for inflati o n . You
contribute through p ay ro ll
deduction, which mak es it easy
for you to fund your retirement
plan on a regular basis
You may wi th dra w m oney
from your 401 ( k) plan be fo re
age 59, l /2 o n l y bec au se o f
death, di sability, term ination of

There are many
retirement savings
plans on the market.
One of the fastest ways
to build assets for
your retirement is the
401(k) plan.

Rockin ' and Rollin' in the Inland Empire

empl oy ment or reasons related
to fi nancial hardship. Penalties
may appl y. H o we ve r, if yo u
need money. you ma y be able to
borrow a ga in st yo ur plan and
repay princip al and interes t to
your acco unt with in five years.
Gene rall y, yo u may bo rrow the
lesse r of $50.000, mtnus any
o ut s t anding loans, or half of
your acco unt 's vested value.
Th e co mp an y
may also

By Steve Holt

ith natu re being the
unpredictable and dynam ic Mother she ts, we
have much to be thankful for here in
the Inland Em pire. Perhaps, most ol
all, we can appreciate that our
comm unities were not the hardest
hi t by the recent 6.6 earthquake
Sure. we all rocked and rolled. at
home and at work, but, for the most
part, we moved righ t along into our
next agenda Item, with great relief
And where there was need. "'e
supported those who were particularly affected. Many companies
and organizations' ads immcdtatCI)
demonstrated a caring attitude wtlh
an orrcrctl plan or action . Th1s
quake's impat:t made us all stop and
think about our pnonties. espcctall)
how we relate to each other.
So. grateful to be breathing
deeply even with a cold. I'm
pl eased to report that the Inland
Empire Ad Club held its 1994
board installation on Wednesday
evening. Jan. 26. The program was
held at one of our favorite meeting
places. the beautifully restored
Mission Inn. New board members
inc lude Fred Armitage, Visua l
Impact: Paul Rubio. The Press
Enterprise: Shell) Stanton. Pomona
Fir.;t Federal Savings and Loan; Joe
Ammirato. Designs for Business.
Bill Anthon y. In la nd Em pire
Bustness Jo urna l; Pat Wo y.
freelance writer. and Patrice Painter.
TCI Cable Additionally, I was
installed for a second term as IEAC
president.
The next Ad Club meeting IS a
luncheon program, Noon to 1:30
p.m., on Wednesday, Feb . 23 .
Location and speaker to be
announced . For further mformation
or to make reservations. call
!ll8/303-1090 or 909/ 94 1-7022
Hope to see you there.

W
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When the Inland Empire TV News is there,
then so are You!
• H ea dl ine N e ws
• Law
• Taxes
• Money Tips
• Medical Health
• Food / Cooking
• Religion
• Education
• Consumer Tips
• Sports

NOW
on Comcast Cable

Advanced Business
Graphics Hires Lupe
Cervantes

Inland Empire TV News

type of security offered.

If you are elig i ble to
participate (companies usually
require that you are over age 21
and have completed a year of
service), you may contribute up
to 15% of your earned income
or $8,994, whichever is Jess, to

INLAND EMPIR E BUSINESS JOURN AL • PAGE 43

Advanced Business G raphics
recentl y hi red IEAC's Lupe
Cervantes as project coordinator for
its creative services department.
Cervantes' responsibilities will be
focused on servi ng the Sum mit
Health, Ltd. account and its network
of 12 Hospita ls. Cervantes pre·
vious ly worked with the Orange
County Transit District.

If you live in the Inland Empire,
tune in weekdays, at 6:30 p.m. on Comcast Cable
for Your news... Inland Empire TV News.

-

-

--- -:-

Inland Empire Ad Club
Country Aids Awareness
PSA Campaign

PSA commitment for the lirst half
of '94 For further information. call
Paul Rub1o at The Press Enterpnse.
(909)782-6027

The Inland Empire Ad Club will
be sollcltmg the support of local
radto and newspapers to run the
Country A IDS Awareness Public
Service Campa1gn. Such wellJ..nown coun try stars as Garth
Brooks and Winona Judd sing the
really important message of AIDS
Awarenes to kids, especially you ng
teens. The Ad Club has adopted
thts nauonwtde campaign as our

Award of Excellence Irom Potlatch
Paper Company for the work they
performed in Ahiltry /1-fagazine. The
work was developed on behalf of
D4B's client Wolff/Lang/Christopher Architects.
Virtual Markeung. a marketing
consulting firm headed by Karen
Smtth has opened in Riverside .
Smith was formerly the marketing
director for Ernst & Young. She can
be reached at 9Cf1n81-0605 .a.

Agency News
The Quakes. Rancho Cucamonga's professional minor league
baseball team and farm team for the
San Diego Padres. recently si)!ned
on Stewart Holt Advertising as
thetr agency of record
Designs for Bustness or
Claremont recently rece1ved an

Holt

IS

a partn~r m

St<wart Holt Ad,cntSmg.

For total protection,
rely on the first nante
in security.

Intrusion
Detection
Systemc;

CCTV
Monitoring
Systems

Fire
Alarm
Systems

Sprinkler
Monitoring
Systems

Process
Monitoring
Systems

Now, there's a better way to
meet your security needs
through integrated electronic
protective systems and service.
We're a leading national
security company with a
strong local commitment to
protect you through use of:
• Innovative security systems
• Skilled installation and
service representatives

--.~~
-- ----

:_

-

~

..::

Access
Control
Systems

Central
Station
Monitoring

• A full range of capabilities
• Our own UL-listed central
stations for your ongoing
protection
So, to cost-effectively
red uce your security risks,
look to The First Name in
Security'Mfor a FREE professional secu rity app raisal.

(909) 460-0886

WELLS FARGO
ALARM SERVICES
603 S. Milliken Ave., Suite K

Ontario, CA 91761

A Borg Warner Security Company
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Retirement Assets Quickly and Conveniently With 401 (k)
ConJmu~d

contribute to your plan if you
participate. ~1an) companies
~ill match 50% of )Our
contribution up to a limit.

The earnings on
m oney you invest
are tax defered,
so the entire amount can
be reinvested in the
plan to compound

the plan to qualify for ta)(
advantages If you arc a highly
compensated ernplO)CC, it is to
your advantage if more of your
co-workers join the plan
Contributions by highly compensated mdiv1duals arc limited
and depend on the average
contribution of the rest of the
participants. However, the
greater the average contribution
by your non-highly compensated
co-workers. the higher your
contribution limit.

your return.

Where to Invest Your
Money
The more employees who
participate, the bcl!er That's
because by Jaw a 40 I (k) plan
must not be a vehicle only for
the "highly compensated"
employees (generally those
earning more than $62,345 in
1993). A minimum percentage
of "non-highly compensated"
employees must participate for

Your employer's 40 I (k) plan
will usually offer a choice of
stocks. bonds, mutual funds,
annuities or other types of
investments. You can diversify
your
plan
by
investing
percentages of your total
contributions in each type of
security offered.

]
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Who's Liable for the Big One
ConJ111ued From Page 26

From Pag~ 42

Don't Forget a Rollove r
If You Leave
If you withdraw from a
40 I (k) plan because you change
employers or your company
terminates the plan, you must
authorize a rollover into another
ta' qualified plan, such as an
IRA or another plan at your new
place of employment. If you
take receipt of the money
InStead of completing a direct
rollover, you would be liable for
a 20% withholding ta)(.

Seek Professi onal
Gui dance
If you arc withdrawing from

your current plan for a reason
other than retirement, speak to a
financial consultant or to your
new employer about completing
an automatic rollover into an
IRA or another qualified plan
before you terminate your

account
And, if your employer doesn't
offer a 40l(k) plan, speak to a
financial consultant about

You can diversify
your plan by investing
percentages of your
total contributions in
each type of
securi ty offered.

different types of retirement
programs that may Interest your
company. These 40 I (k) plans
offer valuable tax benefits to
both you and your employer. "'
-Davis

IS

a financial consullant wllh

the offices of Smllh Barney Shearson m
Claremont

3. "Actual Noucc" Couns hold
property owners responsible for
injuries on the basis of actual noucc
of a dangerous condition, such as
when a landlord applied excess wax
on the Ooor. wh1ch caused slippery
surface.
4"Constructive No!lce" Propcny
owners could be liable for inJuries
m "construcuvc notice" snuauons 1n
which the ov.ner negligently failed
to notice the dangerous condiuon.
5. "Could Have Discovered and
Remedied" Judicial decisions have
also held premises owners liable for
injuries relating to circumstances 111
which the owner could have
discovered and remedied the
dangerous conditiOn 1f reasonable
care was used in the operation and
management of the property In
s1milar Situations. the lack of proper
maintenance and prior similar
accidents arc sufficient to show
notice.
There are many legal defenses for
a propcny owner to consider. These
defenses may have the effect of

reducing the amount of damages or
prevenung the inJured party from
recovering completely.
For example, a property owner
who is aware of a dangerous
conditiOn on his propeny can give
an adequate warn1ng of the
condiuon to avo1d hab1ll!y. The
warning must he sufficient to put
persons on nouce of the condition
and the risk Involved
If the
dangerous condition is open and
obv1ous to a reasonable person, the
owner may not be required to g1ve a
warn1ng 1f the condnion itself is
sufficient to warn persons of the
dangerous nature.
A person may also assume the
nsk or the dangerous conditiOn. If a
person has had adequate "arning of
the dangerous condnion and the
potent1al consequences. yet
proceeds to enter the prcm1ses. the
person assumes the risk of the
condition 1f he or she 1s InJured.
An owner 1s also not liable for
injuries resulting from minor or
trivial defects on the propcny In

order to detcrm1nc whether a
condition IS a triv1al defect, all ol
the surrounding Circumstances must
be considered, since property
owner.; arc not required to mamtam
property in absolute!) perfect
condition. The tnv1al dcfecL'i issue
may be decided by the coun before
the tnal
A defense wh1ch 1s panicularly
important because of the
canhquake, is based on knowledge
and opportunity to remedy a
dangerous condition. An owner of
propcny 1s not liable for an InJury
suffered by a person on h1s propcny
which resulted from a dangerous or
defective condition if the owner has
no knowledge of the condition.
Likewise. liability could be limited
if the owner had knowledge by
discovering the cond1110n before the
ume of the InJury but not long
enough beforehand to remedy the
condi!IOn or to give adequate
warn mg.
In order to protect people from
injury and control the liability of a

potential injury -related lav.suit,
property owners should take the
followmg ~!cps
I Make an Inspection: Make a
complete inspection of the premises.
Hire a professional, if necessary.
2 G1vc Adequate Nouce: II an)
dangerous condition IS d1scovered,
g1ve a warning.
3. Remedy the Dangerous Condition : Make repair.; m a reasonable
11me and provide for regular
Inspections to ensure the repairs
were adequate and no further
dangerous condition occurs.
If a lawsuit is filed against you
involving an injury on your
propeny, consult a defense firm that
spcc1alitcs in premises liability
Also adv1se your insurance carrier.

oldies 10 read anll may also b.: for
others CongratulJ!Ians and best
wishes lor your succ..:ss.

glowing anicle about a man's past
and present successes. m the manner
that McAfee d1d and then end his
anicle, as he did, with a somc~hat
"sour grapes" a!litude, scernmg to
imply that you had bi!len off more
than you could chew. really makes
me laugh.
There is no question, in my mind
at least, that there 1s a crymg need
for JUS! ~hat you seck to supply the
Inland Valley, its o~n daily
ncws;:ast.
I say with tongue in check that
there IS a possibility that the Bulletin
people m1ght have been cntenammg
the thOU~Ill Of llomg JUS( what you
have but you beat them to the
punch. ~L·venheless. more power to
you ,\s they say. "S1ck 'em." :0.1y
personal good ~1shcs go wnh you.
and I h,1ve a strong feeling you will
accomplish c'actly what you seck

The article by .'VIr. McAfee
chronicled the efforts of Mr. B1ll
Anthon). publisher of your Journal.
to bcgm producmg a daily TV news
broadcast in the Inland Empire.
'll1c an1-.lc was lair!) informative
and painted a picture of an
ambi!IOus. and much needed,
venture. The linal paragraph or :'vir.
\leA Icc's article though, seemed
totally Inappropriate and quite
frankly like a cheap shot. I quote,
"Time ~Ill tell whether Anthon)
will be abit: 10 pull off a quality TV
news productiOn (his rnaga11ne IS
be!l..:r known lor I!s .ntv.:rton,l1
copy than for ct!Jtonal excellence). "
One has to 110ndcr ~h) \lr
:-..lcAfec ~ould ~ntc somcthmg like
this Perhaps he 1s a hit put oil by
the success of your magaz1nc. It
s1mply stands to reason that the only
reason your maga11ne Is so
successful 1s that I! is lilllng a vOid
of busmess news in the area. a vo1d
left by the woeful business coverage
of newspapers like the Datly

Letters
Income Taxes Are Here Again
Income Taxes-BookkeepingI.R.S. Problems-Accounting

Income Taxes for lndivJduals·Busmcss·Partncrships·Corpordlions
Computcnzcd Tax Rclums-Confidcntial Ser•ICC·Reasonablc Rates
We do Electronic Filing
We arc up to date on the new tax law called The Orruubus Budget Rcconnliat1on Act Of 1993

To The
LAW OFFICES OF

Richards
&Dowe
• PERSONAL INJURY
• WILLS
• CRIMINAL LAW
• FAMILY LAW
• DIVORCE
• CONTRACTS
• EXPULSION HEARINGS
•BANKRUPTCY
• PROBATE

L1censcd and Bonded
Year End Accountmg·Bookkcepmg-Fmanclal Statements-

Income Taxes for Busmcsscs Small and Large

696 NORTH " 0 " STREET, SUITE #1
SAN BERNARDINO
Opal D. Richards • Hermin A. Dowe, AN

885-1219

(909)
FAX (909) 885-1590

Gastauer and Associates
(909) 796-1669 • Pa~:er (909) 3-11-0629
TIWIIUII'

Editor
Dear Editor,
After reviewmg the latest issue of
your Journai, I felt a strong urge to
tell you how much I enjoyed 11 and
admired its format and content.
However, m} only complalflt 1s that
I could not find your ,tddress listed
anywhere to wme to you How
come'/ However, I (called your
office) and a nice lady gave 11 to me
I pick up the Journal whenever it
is displayed at the Riverside Public
Library and usually share 11 with my
neighbors.
Although I am nearly 7lJ-ycarsold, and have little personal usc for
the Journal's contents, it gives me
much reading pleasure as too many
publications in this state and city arc
poor examples of editing.
I particularly like your format
and usc of newsprint, and good old
black and white. Color is hard for us

!\1artha Contri,
Ri,er.~ide

Dear Editor,
l would not be writing you except
for the last fe11 words wril!en by
Paul McAfee m the Daily Bulletin
(Bus1ness Secuon/Jan. 24), and I
quote h1m, "Tm1c will tell whether
(Bill) Anthony will he able to pull
off a quality TV news production
(his magatine is bcner known for ns
·advertorial' copy than for its
editorial C)(Cellcncc), or whether the
newscast will reflect the fact that the
ambitious businessman may be
spreading himself too thin."
To be able to write a very

Ho11:1rd llunt,
San Dimas

Dea r Editor,

...
Rodger A Maynes 1s an attorney at
the business defense finn of
Hill. Genson, hen. Crandall & Wade,
"'hlCh 1s located at 3401 Centre lake Dnve,
Suite 650 1Tl OntariO.

909!984 -48!1

Bullt'tin

Keep up the good work.
I am 11 riting you in regard to an
article published in the Jan. 2.4
edition of the Inland \'alley Daily
Bulletin ~ ril!cn b) Paul .vtcAfcc.

Ann Clements,
Chino Hills
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News on Newton
bout on.: )<:ar ago. I ~rotc
about a then future
technological device kno~n
toda)' as a JXrsonal digital assistant
(PDA.) The PDA is a hand-held
computer that can be used as an
address book. appointment calendar.
note pad and communications
device The td.:a behind the PDA
was 10 creal.: a de\ ICC that would
act more like an assistant than a
neutral and inactive book. Ylan)
professionals arc using some son of
software program which acts as
their personal information mana)!cr
(PI\1) soft\\are mtended 10 replace
the funCllonalil) of your day
planner. time manager. Rolode:( file.
desk calendar, note pad and Posl·ll
notes, to name a f.:~. The problem
\\llh these tools 1s that you sull have
to do all the \\Ork, and )OU also
have 10 be organi1ed about the ~a)
you do it. The PDA is the next
generation of PL\1s. Just released at
the end of last year. the PDA offers
something not currently offered by
PIMs. namcl) intelligent assrstancc.
I received my Apple Newton PDA a
few weeks back, and my experiences so far arc reponed below.
The fir st generation Newton
sports a black and white display. and
PCMCIA card slot (credi t card sized electronic cards that can be
inserted into the Newton). Newton
is also pen operated and about
4x7xl inches in size. and it comes
standard with some built-in
software; an address book. an
appointment calendar with a to-do
list, a notepad, a calculator. a
formula translator and a time zone
program . In addition. you get a
separate memory card with
introductory tours of Newton and a
game.
The first feature you notice is that
Newton has the ability to recognize
your handwriting. You simply write
with a plastic pen directly on the
screen and Newton translates it into
typed characters. This functionality
works with all included applications. Also, when you are
drawing on the screen, Newton can
help you straighten out the lines and
smoothen the curves. If you wish,
Newton will leave your handwriting
or drawings as is. Newton's
handwriting recognition takes some
time to learn your particular
handwriting style. After a few
weeks, Newton did a pretty good

A

JOb at relogm1.1ng m) illegtblc
hand\\ riling.
The .t.ltlress book provides a
standard .1ddrcss 11\)ok functionalit)
~ith the additional capabilit) or
filing .tddreso;cs m dillercnt folders.
The folder names can be customited
10 )Our prdcrcnl.e The address
oook provtdes lour slots for phone
numbers. \\here the phone label can
be changed I rom ·Phone· to Lex .
"Fa'\" or "Work " You need to enter
arc a codes, but as long as you have
entered a country. Nc~ton automattcall) ltgurcs out the countr)
codes lor ~ou With the address
oooJ.., ao; other '\t:\\lOn appliCJtions.
a vtrtuJI Q\vERTY kC)OOard can he
called 1nto .tction if the hand\' riling
recogmtton goes astra) You \\Ill
have to tap the ke)s with the
\'e\\ t('n pen to get the I) ped
charactns. Tilts lunctionaltl) is
fl,llld~ ,tnd nccess.Jr~ ['JrliCUi.trl) If
)OU need to" nte lorctgn characters.
The onl) 1rritatmg drawback ol the
address book is that Nc~ ton tnes to
translate the names and addresses
tnto US-English acceptable names.
Thus. I lind myself often resoning
to the keyboard for entering names.
The calendar offers several
different ways of viewing dates by
single or multiple days, by month or
several months at a time. A small
calendar appears on the Lop of the
page , and by selecting one or more
days. you will get a detailed view of
those days. Current date and time
arc always listed at the bollom of
the screen together with a buuon to
view a to-do list and one to jump to
"today's calendar. Unfinished to-do
items arc automatically carried over
to the next day. You can also enter
repeat calendar items and general
information to be associated with
ccnain dates (such as anniversaries
and birthdays) moreover you can set
alarms for the appointments in order
not to forget them .
When selling up Newton for the
first time, you need to usc the timezone program to locate the city
nearest you. The time-zone program
provides a map of the world, where
you mark your location. Once your
Newton knows where you are, the
distance to a remote location , as
well as local time, is computed just
by clicking on another location.
Your area code is also ir.itially
determined by the city you select as
"home." The conversion program
contains routines for automatic
metric conversion, currency

exchange. loan amortization and net
present values A simple calculator
is also mcluded with ~e~ton.
The notepad IS a COO\ cntent
tnstrumcnt lor taking do~n your
leucrs :lnd notes As a mauer of
fact. thts anit:lc was mtllall) "nucn
''n the '\c'' ton notepad :\otcs c.u1
he stored 111 folders lor proper
orgJnllation. One major dra" hack
or the hand~ riting recognitton "
that 11 can not be deferred 111 ume.
That is. the hand~rillng ts etthcr
translated into typed characters as
)OU ~rite or 1t can never be
translated I have found that lor
mec11ngs. it is not functtonal to
utilize the recognition features ( !l
can be too slo~ and/or inal.curatel.
HO\\ever. I \\Ould like 10 be ahlc !0
go back to my scribbled notes later
to clean them up. llopelully . this
"ill be possihlc m later vcrstOib ol
'e'\ wn
Tht' :\e\\ ton can he pu rchas<:d
alone. or 111 .1 commutHcatton pack o~ge vn'loP '1 he Iauer tntludes .1
send 1:1\/modem. plus software to
conlll'll 11 to your PC or \lacmtosh
computer. The connecuon ktts (lor
\1Jcintosh or Windows) can also be
purchased separately. The con nection kits offer the Newton
software (address book. calendar
and notepad) on your PC or
\1actntosh computer. Also. the
connection klls enable you to store
new programs on the Newton. I
dtscovcrcd only too late that there
arc two versions of the connection
kit: a standard and a professional
version. If you wish to transfer the
data from you r current softwa re
PIM (without having to retype it),
chan ces arc you will need the
professional version.
Additional PCMCIA cards for
added hardware and software
functionality can be purchased
separately. These include send
/receive modems, business software
and games. If you arc connected to a
computing scrv1cc (such as
CompuScrve or Internet). you can
also get miscellaneous free Newton
software from those sources. The
information you store on your
Newton need not only be textual ; it
might as well be pictorial. You can,
for example. buy a travel guide with
street atlas of the largest U.S. cities.
Your PDA will function as a word
processor, calendar. address book.
alarm, calculator or communications
device.
There are three basic functions
that separate Newton from manual
organizers. First, Newton has a
general search capability: any typed

~nd stored tnlormauon c~n be
searched for. Second. 11 has an
·undo" capabilttv used to " undo"
.IC!Ions you perhaps dtd 11ot 111tend.
The third and most tmpo nant
capability is the "\ssrsts function
By tappmg on the "i\sstst" buuon
(located at the bott <' m of the
screen). 1\c~ton \\Ill help ~ou send
~ lax. call a phone number, schedule
an appotntment and remember to·do
ttems For example. 1f you write
"call Alo" on the assist screen.
:--Jewton will find Alex in the
address oook. and call the number
either through the speaker or
through the modem If you arc
calling from a touch-tone phone.
you can simply hold the receiver
next to the :\e~ ton sJXakcr and the
call is dialed by 0-'cwton Ne\~ton
\\ill automatically add LOuntr) or
area codes if neccssar) When )OU
travel. stmply tell :\e~ton about
\\here you .tre. and 11 "'I :tdd the
area code \\hen you ull lwme . By
ty p111g "remember to bu) milk · 10
the "AsSist" windO\\, :--.e,~tol1" II
automattcall) enter "Bu) milk" on
your to·do list.
\Iewton can format tc'\l and send
faxes (via the modern l. pnnt lcuers
or other items (via a printer cable)
or "beam" informa!lon to another
Newton or Sharp Organ11cr through
its infrared link Apple also offers
an electronic mail servtcc. where
you can send and rccctvc faxes and
electroniC mail top and from any
location.
As the PDAs become more
common . look for opponunuics to
incorporate the PDAs into the
corporate computing strategy. This
will enable you to have access to a
fax or electronic mail wherever you
arc anywhere in the world, and it
also enables efficient information
exchange. Although the technology
may seem a liulc premature at this
point (the handwriting recognition is
not perfect), it is definitely a type of
technology that will have a large
impact on our communications and
work practices. •

Manufacturer mformauon:
Apple Computers 20535 Manano Ave.
Cupcruno, CA 95014-6299
Phone: (800) 767-2775
Lost prices:(Comp USA on San Rcmardono)
Newton: Around S700
Newton Professional Commumcauons
System: Around $900
Windows connection kit: Around S!50
Erik Rolland, Ph.D.os the
Assistant Professor of Management
lnfonnations Systems at !he
Graduale School of Management
Universil)' of California, Rivers1de

[

Finding Your Way Through the Computer Maze
By Karn D. Griffen, CNE

' ' D o I really need
this?" That's the big
question when confronted with the numerous
choices on your company's
hardware, software, and management information systems .
Actually, you may not! A careful
systems study, needs analysis and
operations review should be done
to determine what your technology needs actually arc, and
what they will be in the future. It
is clear, however, that it is
increasingly important to have a
forward view of technology, and
a plan to keep your company on
the cutting edge. Following are
some of the questions that
management should ask.

Are Your Computer Costs
Out of This World?
There is no question about it,
software is expensive. Usually.
the software will be far more
expensive than the actual
hardware. Companies need to
look closely to determine which
software they actually need. not
which software is the latest and
greatest. An outside source can be
very beneficial in this area,
especially a company that has
experience with your particular
industry, and is familiar with the
many different software products
available, their strengths and
weaknesses.
It is astounding to see a highly
paid executive staring at their old
dilapidated machine. waiting for
it to finish that repon. In order to
ease the cost of new hardware,
many companies are making a
shiny, new, fast computer a
'benefit' for new employees.
Think of all the dollars wasted in
salary alone while she stares at
that blinking cursor.
tn oroer to delray the cost of
computer information systems,
many companies, even small
ones, are looking more and more
to networks. What? Aren't
networks expensive? It's true that
networking your computers can
be expensive, especially in the
beginning. But not necessarily.
There are ways to start small and
then upgrade later.
Long-term networks are worth
far more than their initial cost.
With a network, you can actually

save money Many network
software packages cost less per
user than their stand-alone
counterparts. In addition.
hardware can be pooled or
shared. The cost of items like
CO-ROMs, FAX's, modems,
printers, etc. can be spread among
all of the users or even
departments. Another benefit is
access to software that IS not
available in a stand-alone
environment like e-mail, groupware, and network scheduling
software. You will find that your
hard disk usage will actually
decrease with a network. Instead
of having several copies of the
same software and data on each
machine, you can have one
network copy instead.
The btggest benefit, however,
is common access to files.
Without a network, files have to
This can lead to lost files or
duplicate files. There is nothing
more frustrating than finding out
the file you have been working on
is not the latest revision.
Computers are great personal
productivity tools; however, you
can't realize their full potential
until they start talking to each
other and sharing information. PC
networks make that possible.
They allow a business to leverage
their investment in technology.

Is Your Computer System
as Old as the Solar
System?
You probably have a medley of
computers in your office. Since
the computer industry is moving
so fast, and the growth of
processor speed has been
geometrical. many companies
find themselves severely lacking
in power. Software only gets
bigger and bigger. As more
features are incorporated, and
competition drives software
vendors to make their programs
be slicker and faster, programs
have grown in size and, in turn,
demand a bigger, faster computer
platform to run on. Computer
industry professionals call it a
need to be "resource intensive."
One of the latest features
incorporated into software lately
that has significantly increased
hardware requirements is the
Graphical User Interface or GUI

(pronounced goo-cey ). This
means that the computer displays
its information graphically ,
showing on-screen exactly how a
document will look . GUl allows
you, for example, to usc a
"mouse" to htghlight a menu item
or icon, rather than typing out a
whole command sentence . A
graphical interface can greatly
improve effictcncy and shorten
training time for new software
that is brought on-line later On
the down side, a graphtcal
interface requtrcs a high amount
of initial training, and much
beefier hardware. The "Windows"
program. a GUI which greatly
assists you in moving between the
various programs you use ,
currently takes 30 times the
original size of MS-DOS. future
versions will take more than 90
times the MS-DOS size Long-

increasingly more careful in
protecting against vtruses . A
strtct policy about bringing in
outside diskettes (especially
games! ), scanning programs that
enter by diskette or by modem .
Daily backup procedures, and a
virus ·watchdog' program are all
mandatory for a company wishing
to protect themselves against this
costly menace.
It is estimated that there arc
over 5,000 strains of computer
viruses in existence today, with
many more being dtscovered each
day. Usually these programs arc
transferred into a computer
system by floppy or modem, and
once there. they infect other files
In essence, the virus 'clones'
it sci f and a naches itself to other
unsuspecting programs. Also.
most viruses have a date 'trigger·
in which the virus silently and

esscnual before making purchases

destroys the information on your
computer On a network. a virus
can spread like wildfire, mfccting
many machines on the network
before anyone has a clue, costing
thousands of dollars in lost data
and rcpatr time.

Protected From Alien
Viruses?
How much would it cost you to
recreate all of yesterday's
transactions. or all of last week's,
or even all of last month's?
Company managers need to have
strict policies and procedures in
place to hinder the chance of
virus infccuon. In addition, a
rigorous backup structure must be
in place. so that in the event of
disaster. adequate measures can
be taken to restore lost data.
There is no excuse for not doing
daily backups of company data.
Equally important is virus
prevention. There are many virus
protection programs on the
market. both for the stand-alone
computer and for networks. Most
of these programs sit around
waiting for a virus to appear.
These programs take memory
away from your other applications, so an evaluation of your
memory requirements should be
done first. Many companies have
gone to the diskless workstation.
allowing only the computer
department people to have floppy
drives. Unfonunately, computer
department people tend to be the
worst in checking FIRST for
viruses AND in making timely
backups.
Companies need to be

Bring Control of Your
Company Back Down to
Earth Where It Belongs
To get the most from your
management information systems,
you need to stan the process with
the end view in mind. How do
you want your company's
systems to look next year, how
about in five years? What
information is mandatory just to
stay
in
business?
What
information do you need to
empower your business and help
it to grow? It is helpful at this
point to include an outside
source, who is familiar with your
industry and is aware of many
possible
products
geared
specifically to you. From there,
decisions can be made on which
products should be evaluated, and
eventually brought on-line. •
-Griffen is a certified netware engineer
and a management infonnation systems
consultant for Vicenti, Lloyd, and
Stull man, CPAs and business
consultanls.
For more information or questions,
contact Karn at (909) 593-49tl.
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Manager's Bookshelf

national borders 1s encouraged.
This book 1s particularly
advantageous to international
corporate kaders who arc
seriously Interested in taking
s1gmficar.t steps toward global
success

Tom Hopkins Presents his 1994 Professional Sales Training Program

"MASTERING THE ART
OF SELLING"

ORGANIZING FOR
THE FUTURE

Books on Business

Thursday, March 3, 1994
9:00a.m.- 5:00p.m.
The Radisson Hotel
San Bernardino Convention Center
Sacramento, California

BUSINESS
BLINDSPOTS
BY: BENJAMINN GILAD
249 PGS
$24.95
HARDCOVER

utgcrs professor, Benjamin Gilad. offers a
novel approach to identif}ing and eliminating blindspots in corporations.
In his extens1ve study
involving corporations such as
Scars, IBM, General Motors,
Westinghouse, Citibank, Hoffman
LaRoche, Schwinn,
American Express, Xerox and
Wal-Mart , Gilad attempts to
guide executives out of the
darkness.

R

For more information call

1-800-486-7 586
Presented in association with
The Inland Empire Business Journal
and CNN KCKC Radio 1350 a.m.

Since 1976, Tom Hopkins has trained mer 2 million
salespeople. His best selling book, "Hem to 1\Iaster the Art of
Selling," sold m·er I million copies in se\ en languages
world\\ide. Today, it's considered an indispensable rctcrcnce
guide t(>r top producers in e\ cry sales profession~

BUSINESS BLINDSPOTS

Gilad's approach to
corporate resuscitation
through organizational

Salespeople Trust Tom Hopkins

learning is quite

Anyone \\ ho 's c\·er attended a Hopkim' seminar knows that
Tom only prm·ides useable sales infcmnation. That's because
he draws from his 0\\·n selling experience, imtead of teaching
theories. His real -life seminars arc t:1st paced and highly
entertaining, but more importantly, they're packed \\ith
selling techniques you can start using immediately.

interesting.

For those sales professionals interested in improving their future
careers, join Tom as he helps you identify and focus on:
The ditlcrence between a\"Crage salespeople and
Top Producers.
The I 0 most common fears in vour clients mind
that ultimately stop the sale anc.i how to
recognize and overcome them.
Understanding and recognizing the disciplines
to maintaining your enthusiasm in sales.
Tremendous atmosphere for networking.

The 7 strategies of the selling process. rrom
lead ~eneration of new ~usiness to idcntit)·ing
the chcnts needs and ultimately gaining their
business.
·
....
Th_e ~ telephone methods to making contact,
buddmg rapport, and setting the appointment.
Handling cold calls with Sales Creativity.
Seminar includes 26 page seminar workbook.

the corporation in order to
dfectivcl} compete.
EmplO)CC Involvement and
human resource management arc
also given careful attention .
~ovcl
answers to human
resource dtlemmas arc offered
The authors direct corporations
towards
reorganizing
for
opttmal employee Involvement.
Solutions to employee skill
lcvei problems arc also provided.
Overall, the authors propose
vanous challenges to outdated.
cstabl ishcd order in the
corporate structure.
Their
revamped methods are dcfinllcl)
progressive, and appear to
logically solve a number of
problems fac1ng the current
system.

Gilad explains how to reduce
the possibility of corporate
decline in today's competitive
market. He demonstrates that
internal taboos. myths and
various unchecked assumpt1ons
about competitton contnbutc to
the downfall of a corporation.
The key to Gilad's work 1s the
elimination of all or the myths
surrounding competitive \\Clines~. At this point. a company
can begin to learn the "'competitive intelligence'" necessary
to survive.
Gilad's approach to corporate
resuscitation through organizational learning is quite
interesting. The book reads
well and is useful for anyone
involved in corporate proceedings.

GLOBALIZING
MANAGEMENT
CREATING AND LEADING
THE COMPETITIVE
ORGANIZATION
EDITED BY VL."DI~liR PUCIK.
NOEL \1 TICHY Ai\D CAROLE K
BAR:-.IETT
356 PGS

s17.95
HARDCOVEER

his book is based on the
claim that in order to be
successful, international
companies must first understand
how to adjust their strategies
according to the demands of a
worldwide market
Compiled here is a collection
of wisdom from business and
international trade experts from
North America, Europe, and
Japan.
The book is divided into
seven parts Covered, 1n addition to other top1cs, arc 1ssues
such as building a globally
competitive workforce, how to
make cultural diversitY benefit
corporate competitiveness. and
how to develop ~trong strategic
alliances.

T

GLOBALIZING
MANAGEMENT
CREATING AND LEADING
THE COMPETITIVE
ORGANIZATION

A type of international
interdependence is

THE NEW LOGIC FOR
MANAGING COMPLEX
ORGANIZATIONS
BY JAY R GALBRAITH &
EDWARD E. LAWLER Ill
336 PGS
S29 95

HARDCOVER

T

he authors and their staff
devoted more than I 0
years of research at the
Center ror EffeCtiVe Organilations at USC. to the subject
of effective organization management.
One of the topics covered in
the book is the exploration of
new and effective means of
match1ng corporate structun:s
with appropriate w1nning
strategies.
In add1t1on. the book points
out the fact that many
corporations, although they
currently function adequately,
are simply outdated in their
organization. The authors
suggest changes which must
take place in the organization of

ORGANIZING FOR
THE FUTURE
THE NEW LOGIC FOR
MANAGING COMPLEX
ORGANIZATIONS

This book is ideal for any
corporation that is in need
of a face/itt.
This book is ideal for any
corporation that is in need of a
faccli ft. .a.

~

<§>

BARTER EXCHANGE
(The Personal Touch)

Additional Business through Bartering
Why lay oul your hard earned cash for your business expenses whan you can be
bartering and paying for them with tho additional business we send you?
Conserve your cash outlay and roduco your overhead by bartering with Barter membera
for your business, peraonal, family needs and expenses.
When you pay $200 cash outlay oul of your pocket for mechanical, printing, legal,
modrcal, office/shop marntonance, tv/appliances, etc., etc., you could have conserved that hard
earned cash and paid for those ongoing expenses with L~" busineaa/crodits you havo earned
and accumulatodl ••••. Additional Business paid for thro:.gh bartering.
Using your WHOLESALE, buying power, your cost (barter credits equivalent to cash
dollars) you are purchasing at the regular price, however actual cost oul-of-pocket is your
(WHOLESALECOS1). PLUSYOUSTILLHAVETHAT$200 HARD EARNED CASH IN YOUR
POCKET" . Now doesn1 that sound greal? INTERESTED?

SIGNED-UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT NOW OVER 390
Founded & Locally Owned by Family for Over 9 Years

emphasized in the book.
A type of international
interdependence is emphasized
in the book. In order to maintain a strong international
corporate base, frequent management crossing of inter-

(909) 881-6130-34

•

FAX (909) 881-'135

Ask for .Joseph• .Julie, Maryann or Tony
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On the Trail of Your Taxes
ConJIIIIU!d From Page 32

Special funds arc monies
automatically set aside for specific
purposes by cuher statute or the
state constitution. The third source
from which state expenditures
come are bond funds. These funds,
loans taken out by the state and
authorized by voters, generally
pay for construction of needed
schools, roads, and prisons and the
purchase of park lands. The
following is a breakdown of how
tax dollars will be spent by state
Source
(Dollars In Thousands)

Coming in May

July

Women In Business Expo
May 13th
Riverside Convention Center
For Information Call:
(909)391-1015 Ext. 21

Environmental

March

August
Marketing/Public Relations
Media Advertising
Residential/Executive Living

Health Care
Golf Guide to Southern California

September

April

October

Travel/Hotels/Tourism

Future 2000/
Business-to-Business Expo
Telecommunications
Office Technology/Computers

May
Women & Business Expo 1994
"Time Out"
Professional Consultants
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Educabon (K-14).
Health and Welfare
H19her Educabon
Bus1ness. Transportabon,
and Housing
Tax Relief
Local Government
Subventions
Youth and Adult
Correctional Agency
Resources
State and Consumer
Serv~oes

Other ..

.. .....
.. ... ..

......

.....

Total

government dunng the 1993-1994
budget year:
Combined state general,
special, and bond fund expenditures for the 1993-1994
fiscal year will be in excess of $52
billion.
To explain some of the
preceding terms whose meaning
may be unclear, "tax relief"
predominantly refers to state
government backfiling local
government revenue lost due to

General
Fund

Specie I
Fund

Bond
Fund

$1 4,929,000
13,279,000
3,604,000

$38,000
2.755,000
541,000

$208.000

170,000
441,000

3,605,000

520,000

5,000

3,042,000

5,000

3,323,000
644.000

t2.000
790,000

279,000
120,000

309.000
.La.1§.QQQ
$38520 000

344,000

12.000

~
$12.079.000

M.QQll.

317.000

$t .545.000

tax exemptions. The homeowners'
property tax exemption of $7,000
comprises the largest portion of
so-called "tax relief." This means
that if you own and live m a home
purchased for $200,000. by
claiming
the
homeowners
exemption, you pay property tax
on $193.000 Assuming a 1%
property tax rate, the local
government collecting property
taxes loses approximately $70.
This lost revenue IS then backfiled
to the local government by the
state government. As far as the
taxpayer is concerned, this is just
a shell game - the money that you
save with your exemption is
repaid to the local government
with taxes you pay to state
government.
Another unclear term, "State
and local subvenuons" simply
refers to tax money collected by
the state government, but then
redistributed to and spent by local
governments. Vehicle license fees

and sales tax comprise the bulk of
subvcntcd
revenues.
The
"Resources'' category generally
funds a number of state
departments, including Toxic
Substances Control, Forestry, and
Conservation.
As indicated by the figures in
the table above. our state
government collects and spends
huge sums of money each year.
Tax-paying Californians have a
right to know how state
government collects and spends
their money. Indeed, such
knowledge is necessary to
determine whether elected
officials
are
responsibly
representing citizens' best
interests. In next week's arucle,
we will elaborate on the two
largest state spending categories,
Education (K-14) and Health and
Welfare. •
-Weggeland IS a member of !he Cahfom1a
Assembly representing Ihe 64Ih D1strict.

Health Care

November

June

Building & Development
"Time Out"

Health Care
"State of the Valley"

December
Health Care

For a rewarding advertising schedule, plan ahead
and call John Alonzo at (909) 391-1015
to reserve your ad space.

YES-THEY!
For 1nformat1on on programs or facilities in your area. please call:

WEST END YMCA
{909) 46 7-5517
Serv1ng the fam11ies of
Ch1no. Ch1no Hills. Fonlana. Ontano. Montclair, Rancho Cucamonga. Upland

Inland Empire Business Jour nal
.. ,u one co\ers Inland Empire business like The Business .Journal"

The West End YMCA gralefully acknowledges
the generous donatton of th1s ad space, courtesy of:

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL

When Planning Your 1994 Advertising Budget Put
The Inland Empire Business Journal, The Inland Empire
Book Of Lists, And The Inland Empire Tv
News On Your Team... No One Covers Inland Empire
Business Like The Business Journal.
Call Today For Advertising Information:
(909)391-1015

Be On A Winning Team!
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TABLE
FOR
TWO!

RESTAURAN T

Catch 30 minutes of t he best
Inland Empire restaurant reviews
two times a week on KVCR TV 24,
the Inland Empire's PBS station.
Tab le fo r Two Is the on ly
restaurant review show of Its kind
on television. The show airs . ..

By Allan Borgen

Choices,
Choices, Choices.

6:30 p.m. on Tuesdays
and 6:30 p.m. Sa1urdays.

ro m the tim e we a rc
brought into thts world to
the day we leave It , many
cho1ccs face us . Buying a new
car, pickmg a mate for ma rriage
or which house to buy seem like
major choices. however. none
arc more agonizing then tr) tng
to choose what to cat firs t at the
Sund a) Brunch at the .\ll tsston
Inn
Re-ope ned 111 December 1993.
the Miss ton Inn is a landmark to
behold . The entire property
ground s sparkle i n th ei r new
splendor while the food 1s as
good as it ever was.
Thanks to the guidance o f
C hef J oe Coc hr an, the Inn
serves a variety o f Continental
dishes i n th e Sp a n is h room
throughout the week; wh ile on
S unday, th e lo bby d irectly 111
fro n t of th e d in ing room is
t r ansfo r me d i nt o a lav ishly
appoi nt ed S unday Brunch
co m plete wi th beau t iful ice
ca rvi ngs, colorful baskets of
flowe rs and asso rted chocolate
and wax ca rvi ngs.

F

IF FINDING
MISSING
CHHDREN
WERE
TillS EASY,

WE WOUlDN'T
NEED YOUR
HElP.
!1.11 smg children don't ad\em'e
thcmsches. In f.1ct. )lllCC the IllJJOntY
of them .1rc abducted b) a parcm,
they Imght not realm· they 'rc
"mMmg" Jt all. fh.u's what make-s
our Job tougher, and why we're
a kmg fi1r ) our help.
In }OUr prolesstonal capaot). )OU
nught be Jble to Idcnu~ an abducted
ch1ld, or J parcm who IllJ) h.l\ e
abducted a ch1ld. Ifso, pk-ase conract
( hiid hnd of AmenCJ Or JSk the
parent to call us for confidcnnal
mediation Our toll-fre~ hothnc IS
1-800-A-WAY-OlJf It could JUSt
be the \\ J) out tht; 're lookmg for.

(E.~
CHILD AND
OFAMERICA II'£.
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It appears that

the Mission Inn is
here to stay, and I
wouldn 't be surprised
if an award for culinary
excellence Isn't lurking
around the corner.
There arc five tempting food
stations to choose from . Station
number one featured internationa l favo r ites s uc h as a
vari ety o f Mexican dishes along
with a selec tion of pasta: like a
wonde rful pumpkin ravi ol i wi th

a carrot nutmeg sauce. a pasta
with a spicy sausage sauce and a
Chinese chicken stir fry.

Re-opened in December
1993, the Mission Inn is a
landmark to behold.

Like all good brunches, salads
arc an integral part of the buffet,
and the selection offered at this
brunch was quttc good. For
those of you who enjoy seafood.
chilled ju mbo shrimp, smoked
sal mon and gravlax was there
fo r yo ur co n sideration while
a ss orted cold c ut s, fresh
vegetables, variou s s pecialty
salads. fresh fruit and cheese
platters graced the tables .
For those of you who like
traditional breakfas t items,
come and get it! Pancakes,
Belgian waffles. sausage , bacon,
potatoes. eggs Benedict and
cus t om made omele t tes we re
begging fo r your patronage.
Now for my favorites, the hot
main ent rees. Hand-carved ham,
round of beef and turkey were
not only juicy and flavorful, but
the attentive server actually
gave you what you asked for. I
hate it when you ask for a small
slice of beef and, instead. a rc
served a portion big enough to
feed Hoss Cartwright. In
addition to the se standards, a
knockout venison chil1 , baked
sole with a sweet and creamy
lobster sauce and a ri ce, potato
and vegetable medle y round out
the selection.
I'm not really a dessert person,
however, the assortme nt served
a t this b runc h cou ld no t be
ove rloo ked. The selectio n s

looked as though they belonged
o n t h e cover of Gourmet
Ma gaz i ne an d tasted just as
good a s the y looked. Almost
every type of pte, tones, cakes,
Danish, hot cobbl ers, muffins
and cookie s were avail able.
They even had a ter rific English
trifle and some spectal one-of-akind desserts that I haven't seen
at any Sunday Brunch What a
selection 11
Certainly the quality of food at
a brunch is important, but there
arc other factors that help make
a brunch memorable For me
this includes. the service, how
qu ick the trays of food arc
replenished and the ambiance.
Without any hesitations. I rate
the entire cxpcncncc \cry high.
T he service was lriendly Jnd
attentive, the food wao; alwa)s
fresh and the tndoor and outdoor
patio dining ts comfortable and
elegant I can't thi nk of a more
relaxing se t ting i n which to
dine.

For those of you who
like traditional breakfast
items, come and get it!
Pancakes, Belgian waffles,
sausage, bacon, potatoes,
eggs Benedict and custom
-made omelettes are just a
sample to choose from.

I really applaud the efforts

of Fadi Achour, dtning room
manage r and Chef Cochran. It
appears that the Mission Inn is
here to stay, and I would n 't be
surprised if an award for
culinary excellence isn't lurking
around the corner. If you 'rc
looking for a first -c lass Sunday
Brunch, the :vtiss ion Inn is a
must. •
Mtsston Inn 3649 Se venth Sl
Rtvers ide, Cahf. (909)784 0300
Sunday Brunch !0:30a .m. to 2 p.m.
Price: S2 !.50 for

adults

$ !2.50 fo r c h ildren
Credi i card s a re accepied.
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& ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
7he <"Wine CeUar

Mead on Wine
by ltrry D Mtad

RELIABLE RIDGE
nc of the oldest of the
new breed of California
wineries, Ridge Vineyard s and Winery goes about
prod ucing handmade, mos tly
red. wi nes from old vines and
hi llside vineyards all over
California.
Th e so-ca l led "bouuquc"
wine c r aze really got started
around 1968, give or take a year
or two. Ridge sta rted in 1960,
the vision of a passiona te man
named Dave Bi nnion (kill ed in a
tragic car accident a few years
back .)
Binnion, a very talented home
winemaker, co nvin c ed a few
friends who worked with him at
Stanford to in v e s t in a n ol d
vineyard i n th e Santa Cr u z
Mountams . For many years, all
the members of all the famili es
joined together to harvest grapes
and make the wine.
A success almost fro m t he
start , partners were added , a
fulltimc wincmaker. Paul
Draper, was hired, and an old
stone winery farther up the
mountain was adopted.
You'd never know by tasting
the wines, nor by looki ng at the
labels or by observing 1994
marketing techniques, that this
medium-sized winery sold out to
a Japanese corporation i n t he
mid-'80s.
P aul Draper is still the
wincmaker 30 years later The
gu y in charge of sales and
ma rke ting has been with Ridge
fo r as long as I can remember,
and everyth ing is still kind of
low key and laid back ... exccp t
the wines.

0

When I wake up to the fact
that it has been literally years
since I last wrote abou t Ridge, I
have to call to find out what's
going on . This may not sou nd
st range to you, but every day's
mail brings a flood of press
releases and hyperbole from
wineries of simtlar size from
just about everywhere in the
world
They 'rc pleased enough that a
wine scribe is interested in them
and arc always helpful about
answcrtng qucsllons, but It's
just not Ridge's style to hustle
the media, or anyone else for
that matter.

The so-called "boutique "
wine craze really got
started around 1968.

It is n ' t much of an
exaggerati on to say th at Ri dge
so rt o f ki ck s bac k a nd lets
people come take the win e away
from them , in stead of engagi ng
in hi gh-powered sales Tht s is
especial ly true of such wines as
t he fa mous " Lyt to n Strin gs"
Zi n fa nd cl and " Mo nt e Bello "
Cabe rnct Sauvi gnon. fo r whtc h
dem and alw ays fa r s urp ass e s
suppl y.
A recent re vie w of a num ber
of current releases. fo und on! )
one wine that I thought less than
ex cept ional and it suffered no
flaws in wine mak ing. I simpl y
didn ' t care for the style o f the
fruit .
R1dge 1989 " Santa Cru z"
Monte Bello ($40) . If California
rated its vi neyard s as Bordeaux
do c s, " Mont e Bel lo" would
definite ly be a fi rst growth . It IS
to Cal i forn ia, what Latour,
Mouton and :\1argaux arc to the
Mcdoc . It is a wine and a
vineyard wllh a track record. It
is the single best wine of the
famous 1974 vintage. a wine
with the power to go the
distance but elegance from day
one . A blend of 86 % Cabcrnet

charred barrels used 111 Its
Sauvignon. 12% Mcrlot and 2%
production arc vcr) obviOus.
Petite Vcrdot, it has frutt , but
Rating: 94/84
the fruit is made more
inte resting by notes ol earth,
INTERNATIONAL
saddle leather. dill , truffle,
JUDGING
mushroom and cedar Rating
90/80
Just received a small supply
Ridge 1991 "Santa Cru,··
of awards booklets from the
Cabernet Sauvignon ($16 ) I
World Wmc ChampiOnships . In
don't often call $16 wtncs Best
a single book you get more than
Buys," but this wine quallftes
1,300 winning wtnes, tncluding
The complexities arc very much
22 "World Champions," plus all
like the "Monte Bello," and , tn
the winncrs from the "American
fact. a portion of thts blend of
Wtnc Competition " Send $5 to
82% Cabcrnct Sauv ignon, I 5%
World Wine Winners, Box 1598,
Merlot and 3% Cabernct Franc
Carson Clly, i'\V 89702
came from
that
famous
Wines arc scored using a
vineyard . But there arc tones of
100 point system First number
black cherry frutt and a much
rates quality and second number
fnendlicr, much more accessible
rates value .a.
style wtth rounder. softer
tanmns Perhaps not as longlived, but who really needs a
wine with a 20-plus year life
span? Rating . 93/90
R idge 199 I "Santa Cruz
Mountains" Chardonna) ($20)
Just because Ridge is bes t
known as a red wtnc producer,
Donald D . G alleano
doesn 't mean 1t doesn't do well
Praldeot
wi th whi te wine I ' m 111 t he
Vlaft Ourwtne
"love" camp for t hts ve ry
Tasting Room
stylistic. love or hate style. Bi g,
8nd Picnic AIM
rtp e. toa s t), rich. trop ical,
but terscotch
and
vani l la
4231 Wtncvtllc Road
Cha rd onnay Del icious. sedMtra Lorna, Califorrua 91 n2
(714) 68~ · H76
uctive and the ne w. heav il y

Wine Selections and
•.....
Best Values

__
\

By Bill Anthonv

Burgess
1990 • Napa Valley
Chardonnay ........................... $15

Sebastiani
1990 • Sonoma County
Chardonnay .... ....... .. .. ... .....$12

Kistler
1990 • Sonoma Valley
Chardonnay .................. ........... $28

David Bruce
1990 • Santa Cruz Mountains
Chardonnay .................. .. ... ...$25

Shafer
1990 • Napa Valley
Merlot.. ...... ...

........$18

Gabrielli
1990 • Mendocino
Chardonnay..... ... ... .. . .......$16

Ber inger
1990 • Napa Valley
Chardonnay ...............................$19

Rawnswood
1990 • Sonoma Valley
Chardonnay................................ $18

St. Francis
1989 • Sonoma Valley
Merlot.. . ................................. $24

Simi
1990 · Sonoma County
Chardonnay ...............................$32
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Walking (and Skiing) in a Winter Wonderland

)

lly Chr.sLn< Rolfe

the IJfth da) of our
Winter Park VJcatton.
11 e h ad s k i e d . , rHl 11
~o.mkd. snOIInlO~Jled and slrd
do11 n a \11\111 covered slope
clcnchtng .1n inner-tu~c \\ h.ll ''
t) p 1 ctll) .1 "s ~ i on I ) " " 1 n t.:r
l,tc.llton for 01) hus~Jnd ,trhl I
C\panded to .tn rxpcric'llCc' ,~,
lun-IIllcd 111111er adventu•es
Sk11ng. or course, ., the
reason IIC planned our trtp to
Wmter Park \\'e h3d 11\llcd l\\,1
}Cars ago and returned for 1110
reasons. a friend!) atmlhphere
and great skiing. You won't sec
many fur coats or glitz)
overpriced boutiques at Winter
Park . Kn own as "Colorado's
Favorite Ski Resort.'' Winter
Park has a proven reputation for
treating all guests with a
genuine. friendly altitude.
In addition to the warm and
helpfnl environment, Winter
Park has some of the fine,t.
most varied skiing in Colorado.
The design of the Winter Park
Resort offers skiing for ever)
ability. The Winter Pnrk
,\1 ountain 1s ideal for beginner
and intermediate skiers \llary
Jane .\1ountain is famous for her
unlorgl\'tng mogul runs 11ith
.\liar) Jane's Bacbidc oiTcnng a
mix of intermediate and expert
terrain including the "Chutes."

B

\Jsquo.:t Rrdge otfcrs great
ll~tc~medtatc
run'
t55<
Ill e rm c'J I,I!C) \\I! h p.IIHHJilliC
v•e\\s \s .111 Jntnmedtatc sk1er
I c''lJOI rd the cnt rc n ountatn
,l 'ld \IJS ,!111;1\S ,1!1 l' tO lll'd the'

had never trrcd IIHlc'r tubrng .111d
11 as skcpl!cd ,1bout the ne11
adventure \\ 1th .1 Ill tie push, I
ltnall) made 11 d011n th1' slope
a 11 d w h .11 Ill 11 I h .I d ~ I' \1 b I 11 g
rc.lll) brought ou1 the l.1d 111 me.

The \V1ntcr Park H:csort offers more than JU"il gri.!.lt

bluemarked 1ralls \llean11 hile.
m) husband had the opponuntl)
to experience the more difltcult
black diamonds and meet me a1
the mergtng ol trails
.\1) husband and I had heard a
lot
about
ho11
e\cittng
snowboardin!! can he. so. 11e
dec1d\:d to !!IVC II a tr) The new
Discovery Park \\as the tdc.li
area w test our sktlls The p;1rl.
cncomrasscs about 20 acres or
111 de-oren beginner 1crra 111 lor
no 1 ices. c htl d re n. s k 1 s c h o o I
classes and d1s.rhkd sk1er' We
were actual!) ahk Ill ed!!C.: our
wa) down the Discovery Park
trails a le11 t1mcs
Although l'1c he.Ird
that snow t-o.trdtng "
e a ' i c r l o m J s t e r tiLtn
sk1ing. I 11as too impatient
to
fluster
through the learning
curve ol the sport
Ahout hall-da) we
finally ret1red the hoard
for our trustworth) skis.
How do those hotdoggcrs do it''
Aflc.:r two full
days of sk ling and sno11
hoardtng. our sore
muscles welcomed a
day of snowmohiling
and inner-tuhing. Bundled in our warmest
clothes, we made our
way to Fr<Is er Valley
~~~~~~~=---~~~~
Tubing Hill As a native
The Wan1cr Park Mnunt:l>n " ideal for l>cg•nncr<.
antermediate, and expert sktcr<.
of Southern Caltfornra. I

'~11ng 1

Room .11 '>unspot '' .1lso opl'l'
Thursd.t) 1-rttla\ .tnd SaturdJI
eve111ngs \\'e ellJll}ed the slc•gh
r1de \\hllh hrou!:'ll' u' up thL
mou111.1in .Iller tlw ch.mlilts h.1d
dosed \ "lldfllll'l oil l COdfSL
dtnncr olll..l'd a chOtle of threL
e I e g. a 111 I ) p 1 CJLI red L 111 r ~ ~ ,
S p c e 1.II t 1,. ' !Ill I u d ul 1 n ;ts ted
cl11den .rnd wild ~amc
Wtntcr I'.Jrk olkrs .1 dtsllllll
range OJ d1111ng ChOICC\ Ill ever\
pncc rJnge l.nt.t s rclomm.:nd
The las! \\',1111 Dl'I'O s .md rt.:
D!vide Gr•ll arc ar'long thL
ra,·oritcs.
W111ter Park is truly a winter
110nderland. ftllcd 1\llh much
more than sl.iing While many
Colorado resorts arc hard to
reach. Winter Pari. 1s the closest
maJOr resort 10 Denver Wtntcr
Park also has daily destinalion
Amtrak scn1cc from the eastern
and western rarts of the country.
Recommended accommodations tnclude The Vintage Hotel.
wh1ch is walk1ng dtstance from
the sk1 resort For a conventent
location down1011 n. Crcstvie11
Place Condominiums offer
SflaC IOUS UnitS \lith a full
serVICe kiiLhCil A

I screamed with deli!!ht every
ride. Tuhing can ddin11ely be
enJO)Cd hy holh children and
adults.
Alter tuhing. we had the
opportunily to snowmobile
through the Arapaho ~ational
Forest. Trailhla;er Snowmobile
Tours offers !!Uidcd tours on
more than I 'iO miles of
nutnta1ncd trails. Our tour guide
Jed us through tll!hl trec-l1ncd
trails up to open snow pastures
1\herc \\e were set loose 10 pia)
'.ttl ~(MI 1.' \ 1 2525.
B) the end ol our 1110 and a hall
hour tour. my hu,band would
have hough! the sn0\1mohilc .11
we had Just a illtil' more~-----Ill
Southern
Calltonll.l
Alter .1 long ~~entlul
day. 1\e spent the
evenings relaxing. One
or the mo't uniqul' aprcs
ski experiences ,1\';lilahlc can he round a1
The Lodge at .Sunspot.
Sunspot offers f1ne
mount.lln-tor dtntng in
The Dtntng Room as
11cll ·" more casual
amb1cnce
111
the
Prov"toncr \1.trkct·
ri ace
a11arded Sno11 Countr)
'\1 a g a 11 ne · s I lJ •n 1': a •
tiona! Ski Area Design
Award. a true tl'sttmOil)
to the outsta nding architecture and landscaping Snowhoanhng. 11:;. quu.:kly lx·<:nnun!! POl' or Amcru.:ot'IIO
favurilc nutdour sport~
of the lod!!C The Dintng
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This Ain't
No Dog and
Pony Show
orses were responsible
for contributing more
than $11 million dollars
to the Coachella Valley's
economy in 1993. And that ain't
no load of. ..
Specifically. ci rcuit horse
shows in the Palm Springs,
Coachella Valley area have had
considerable impact on the
economy of the region.
The seven-week series has a
total S 11.620,000 economic
impact in the area.
Each week-long show of the
Desert Circuit Horse Show
features at least 1,300 horses and
draws about 2,600 people.
According to cireuit President
Tom Sturzzieri, "Most studies of
equestrian events assume that
each horse travelling on a circuit
is accompanied by an average 2.5
persons, each of whom is
expected to spend about $150 per
day while on the road. We use a
somewhat more conservative
estimate of two persons per horse
spending an average of $100 per
day."
Nonetheless, attendance at this
prestigious circuit has brought in
substantial revenue .
Included in the circuit are the
Palm Springs Classic Horse
Show, Palm Desert Horse Show.
La Quinta Classic Horse Show,
Oasis Horse Show, California
Festival Horse Show and the
Empire Classic Horse Show.
Each show has an economic
impact of approximately
$1,820,000 annually.
Five of these shows have a
charity beneficiary. Non-profit
organizations connected to the
event expect to receive $25,000
as a result of the circuit.
Among the recipients of the
charitable contributions of the
1994 Desert Series Circuit are the
American Cancer Society of Palm
Desert, The Desert Aids Project
of Palm Springs, The Living
Desert Wildlife Museum and
Botanical Center of Palm Desert
and the Palm Springs Film
Festival of Palm Springs.
Each of these groups will
benefit from ticket sales to the
show associated with their
particular charity. A

H
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Palm Valley School Near
Total Completion

1994

he
final
stages of
construction have been
completed on the 38-acre
campus of the Palm Valley
School in Rancho Mirage and,
according
to
headmaster
Michael Grella, the school's
directors arc very pleased with
the facilities .
The independent co-ed day
school services students ranging
in age from four to 18 at the
facility. The newly completed
complex marks the first time in
ils 40-year history that the Palm
Valley School has undergone a
major expansion.
Of particular interest to the
school's directors was creating a
unique atmosphere that would
be conduccve to learning for
students in the variety of ages
and educational levels which
they service.
"I wanted to create a fcclcng
of unity throughout the campus,
while maintaining diversity and

T

BOOK
OF
LISTS

Toplist Software Allows You To:
J Wrice ;o kll<"r Co lilt">)(<" wllh Topl.i'l dac;o
!.J hl,t'rt any '>.dutation ir11o tlu: k·tter ( ;t""''
~lorn on)(, I >ear, t'll

independence in each structure,"
said Alfred Cook, master
planner and architect of the new
facility.
Palm Valley School officials
sa1d that there was a good deal
of community support for the
expansion project and some
citizens even donated materials .

Villines Appointed Asst.
Vice President of Palm
Springs Savings
aim Springs Sav1ngs Bank
has
appointed
Mac
Villines as an assistant
vice president after being with
the bank since August
Villines JOined PSSB as
branch manager of the bank's
Desert Hot Springs Office and
had prevcously served as branch
manager of Great Western
Bank's Palm Sprrngs office.
During h1s seven years with
Great Western, Villines also
served as branch manager for
GWB 's Desert Hot Sprcngs and
Rc vcrside offices and as service

P

quality coordinator for 14
Inland Empire branch offices.
"Since joining PSSB, Mac has
worked diligently and successfully in building the deposrt
and real estate loan base of our
Desert Hot Sprcngs branch. He
is most deserving of his
appointment as an officer of the
bank," sa1d Stephen Hoffman,
president and CEO of PSSB .
Villines has been very
involved in the Coachella
community His affiliatcons
cnclude a directorship with the
Boys and Girls Club of Desert
Hot Sprcngs. Desert Hot Springs
Chamber of Commerce, a
member of the Desert Hot
Spnngs Rotary and is an active
Mason .

Sun World Names New
Marketing Director
oachclla-based
Sun
World International, one
of the larger growers of
produce rn the Inland Empire,
has appocntcd Jan DcLyser as its

C

new director of marketing.
DeLyser fcrst JOined Sun
World in March of 1993 as its
western merchandising manager
rcsponscble for stimulating
sales , promotions and distribution of Sun World products
throughout the western United
States.
DeLyscr will now be responsrble for all North American
retail merchandising and sales
promotion activities, as well as
the company's public relations
and advcrtcsing programs
"'Jan is a proven marketing
professional. Our customers will
surely benefit from her promotional expertise, service
orccntation and broad produce
industry knowledge," said Mike
Aiton. vcce president of sales
and marketing .
Prior to jocning Sun World,
DcLyscr served as the c"ecutcve
vice president of the Southern
California
Fresh
Produce
CounciL •
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ancho La Quinta, a
private master planned
golf community in La
Quinta is scheduled to open on
Feb. 12.
The Drummond Company of
Bringham, Alabama is developing the project. The company is one of the largest
privately-held natural resource
companies in the U.S.
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The community will feature
homes built around a centrally
located golf course. As a delight

for golf-lovers, all of the
bedrooms have access to the
course.
As the centerpiece to the
project, an 18-hole Robert Trent
Jones II style golf course has
been developed. Jones has
designed similar courses in
locations such as Kauai and
Pebble Beach, Calif. The course
features fairways and landscaped ponds.
Strategically placed, the home
sites have privileged views of
the course as well as the
surrounding
Santa
Rosa
Mountains and citrus groves.
Hacienda and California
Mission styles serve as blueprints for the newly designed
homes. Each detail is clearly
defined in the construction of
the homes, making them
comparable to custom designs.
Director of sales and
marketing for the project, Laura
Temple Janes, described, "As
you step over the threshold of

the Rancho La Quinta homes,
your eyes are treated to a
stunning sight.
The thick
arched walls of the entrance
give way to graceful pillars
leading into a spacious living
room."

"As you step over the
threshold of the Rancho La
Quinta homes, your eyes
are treated to a stunning
sight. The thick arched
walls of the entrance give
way to graceful pillars
leading Into a spacious
living room.,

Ceilings are set at alternating
levels throughout the homes to
give each room a distinct
personality. Also featured are

extra thick baseboards and
arched doorways.
ProJect
Manager
Guy
Balencie noted "When the
model homes at Rancho La
Quinta are unveiled at the Feb.
12 Grand Opening, the desert
will discover a unique and
masterfully planned community."
According to Balencie, the
community is intended to appeal
to selecttve homebuyers with
particularly ascetic tastes.
Four different models are
being offered at the site. These
models are the Haciendas, the
Ranchos, the Casitas and the
Estancias . The square footage
range will go from 1 ,5 00 to
3,265-sq.-ft. Prices are expeted
to begin in the upper $100,000.
So far, response has been
promising for the project.
Within two months, 45 units
have sold. These early transactions represent a $15 million
market value. •
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Courtyard Offers Diverse Amenities in Central Location
he Courtyard, located j ust
minutes from the propo~ed
site of Palm Springs' lirst
Indian gaming casino. (a joint
venture between Caesar's Palace
and the Palm Springs Band ot
Cahuilla Indians) 1s now home to
The Coffee Station & Beanery, the
owners. John :-.1ulder. :-.Ionte
Koch and Doug Lobdell irntle
you to come in and have a ne"
coffee tasting experience. And. m
~1ay. the Courtyard will be home
to a new full-service restaurant
The Omni Bar and Grille.
TP:V1 Holdings. owner of The
Courtyard announced that The
Omni Bar and Grille has leased
the center's 6500-square-foot
restaurant location (formerly
Gaston's) to create a stunning new
bar and grille scheduled to open
later this year.
Billiards and state-of-the-art
video presentations, featur1ng
sports. music and entertainment
will bc commonplace in this very
'90s selling, and both lunch and
dinner "ill be served "The
Courtyard itself will be pan of the
ambiance, with outdoor patio
seating a choice at any time." said
Gary Biafore. president of GRB
High Sierra Group Association.
Inc owner of the Omni Bar and
Grille.

T

opening.
Biafore and the Court) ard
1nv1te )OU to peck at its newest
Jttraction. If you arc the typ1cal
construction viC\\Cr. than \\e
mvite you to watch the progress
Jnd be surprised by state-of-theart video tracking through a peep
hole 111 the window. The Omni Bar
Jnd Grille is definitely on the rise
The newest addition to the
Court) ard 's restaurant line-up will
accompany the Coffee Stallon and
Beanery which is still one of the

favorite locations of tenants and
guests.
Offered at the Collce Station is
real Italian Espresso. specialty
coffee dnnks. a var1et) of
gourmet whole bean coffees.
Ital1an sodas , s a ndv>~chcs and
desserts The amb iance of The
Coffee Stallon & Beanery is coty
and 1nv1ting. Del lnllel ) the place
to stop before or alter an evening
at the Court)ard Ten Theaters.
where you can cnJO) "atc hing
one of I 0 mo' ie selt:ctions.

'IO\\herc else in th~: dese rt can
you f1nd the personal serv ice and
plush atmosphere o t fe rcd here.
TPM Holdlllgs. Inc. owner o r
The Courtyard is succeeding in
changing the 1magc ot the center.
They arc commllted to bringi ng
businesses and profe ssion als
together. ..to.
For an format1on on "Pa('c 3\' ail able at

Lhis

prcst1gJou~

31

the On Stte Leasing

()[face, (6t Y) J25-t262.

The Courtyard
Announces

OMNI BAR & GRILLE
Opening May, 1994

Nowhere else in the
desert can you find the
personal service and
plush atmosphere
offered here.

To produce the Omni Bar and
Grille in the up-scale style he
demands. Biafore has enlisted the
service of Hugh Gaspar, of HKG
Design. Palm Springs. Gaspar
says he is very pleased and
excited to be a part of such a
project, and takes great delight in
working with Biafore and his
vision of Palm Springs' first
sophisticated combination of a bar
and grille, entertainment video
and billiards. Both Biafore and
Gasp:H have envisioned a truly
full-scale, all seasons. multiinterests Omni.
Omni is rising. Look for a May

ccnt..:r. you may com act

T amm y PcrcLchaca

SPACE AVAILABLE

Contact:
Tammy Perezchica [619) 325-1262
777 E. Tahquitz Canyon Way, PlamSprings, CA 92262
A TPM Holding Inc. Property

[

Round Two for Rancho Mirage Politics

new
round
in the
seemingly endless political
infighting in the city of
Rancho Mirage began late last
month as complaints against two
Rancho Mirage political action
committees were filed with the
State of California Fair Practices
Commission.
In their formal complaints,
Charles Hilton and retired Superior
Court Judge Nancy B. Watson
charge that each of the two political
action committees (PACs) failed to
meet the legal disclosure requirements. Both Hilton and
Watson are Rancho Mirage
residents.
Rancho Mirage Mobile Home
Political Action Committee
(RAMPAC) is the subject of
Hilton's complaint. He alleges that
RAMPAC failed to file a statement
of organization with the city clerk
within 10 days of receiving $1,000.
RAMPAC is currently involved in
passing around a petition aimed at
recalling Mayor Jeanne Parrish.
The drive to oust the current
mayor was initiated in early
December of last year. Headed by
Gene Mueller, president of
RAMPAC,
this
campaign
represents the second in as many
years to remove Parrish from her
post.
Although Mueller has publicly
announced that his organization
raised $1,000 by Dec. 4, 1993, his
failure to file the legally required
statement of organization is the
target of Hilton's complaint.
Watson's complaint is against
the Save Rancho Mirage
Committee. The charges against
this group make up a long list of
potential violations. Included are
charges that the group filed its 420
reports late, failed to identify
candidates or ballot measures
supported, failed to itemize
payments, failed to list contributor
or payee addresses, and failed to
reveal sponsorship of the
committee.
According to Watson, all of
these are "serious violations of the
Code of Regulations not only
because they arc legally required,
but because they are necessary if
voters are to make informed
election decisions."
If RAMPAC is found guilty of
the accused violations, they will be

A

subjected fines. Technical mistakes
cost such an organizations up to
$2,000 per discrepancy.
In
addition, failure to report financial
activity could result in a $10,000
fine if the individual responsible
for filing the report knowingly
withheld information. In a case
where financial reports were
deliberately withheld , a misdemeanor conviction might be
ordered.
Save Rancho Mirage Commmee,
if found guilty of Watson's

al:egations, will be subjected to
$4,440 for filing one report 313
days late and another report 131
days late. The group faces a $4,000
FPPC fine for filing two late
reports. For failing to identify
candidates or ballot measures
supported, the committee may be
fined $4,000. Failure to list
contributors and payees addresses
could total $102,000. For failing to
answer sponsorship questions as
well as for mailers sent out without
identifying sponsors, the group may

be fined $6,000.
In his complaint, Hilton calls
RAMPAC's actions evidence that
the organization disregards the
Political Reform Act. Barbara E.
Dohn, city clerk stated that unless
RAMPAC "submits a Statement of
Organization, I have no knowledge
of its status as a PAC."
Both complaints against the
PACs are based on the claim that if
PACs fail to accurately follow legal
gu1delmes, voters will be unable to
make educated choices. ..to.

1994 Trade Show Calendar
S"iOW

TARGET

LOCATION

DATES

INDUSTRY

ASIAN
AEROSPACE

S.E. Asia

Singapore

Feb. 22-27

Aerospace

FOOD EX

Japan

Japan

March 7-11

Specialty Foods

TERRATEC

E. Europe

Germany

March 8-12

Envtronmentai

CEBIT

Europe

Germany

March 16-23

ComputerfTelecorrvCA

ANALYTICA

Europe

Germany

April19-22

::>c 1 ent~i:;

MEDICAL CHINA

China

China

J~"!'

Medical & Hosprtal

ELECTRONICA

Mexico

Mexico

June 7-9

Elec. Corrponents &
Production

NAFTAAUTO

Mexico &
Cen. Am.

Mexico

June 26-28

IS PO

Europe

Germany

Aug. Z·S

Sp:J~Iflg

COMDEX/BRAZIL

Brazil

Brazil

Sept. 12-lo

Computer/Communication

ENVIROMEX

Mexico

Mexico

Septemb:·

Environmental

TAIPEI TELECOM

Taiwan

Taiwan

Sept . 27-30

Telecommunications

SIAL

Europe

France

Oct. 13·27

Specialty Foods

ELECTRONICA

Europe

Germany

Nov. 8-12

Electronic Componer .. .;

MEDICA

Europe

Germany

Nov. 16·19

Medical & Biotechnology

REP-COM

Mexico

Mexico

December

General Technology

Instruments

.utomotive

Goods

For further Information, please call the Office of Export Development at (310) 59(>-59G5
Calendar r:; suorect to c,•,_ Jr I' ··.,·:;r notrce.
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International Trade Leads
852490 Software
Product Data
A. Detailed Product Description:
Software for DOS and Windows
B. Product Specifications: N/A
C. Quality: TBD
D. U.S. DoUar Value: TDB
E. Purchase Needed By: N/A
F. Other Information: Company is
interested in importing and
distributorship
Response Data
A. Response Language: English or
German
B. Best Way to Respond: By Fax or
Letter
C. From Manufacturers Only: Yes
D. Information Desired from U.S.
Firm: Detailed product information
with price quotes & reference list.
Company Data
A. Type of Business: Company is a
Mail-Order House for Soft and
Hardware
B. Year Established: 1990
C. Number of Employees: 15
D. Annual Sales: OM 29 Million
E. Member of Business Chamber:
N/A
F. Bank Name and Address:
Commerzbank, Ralingen
G. U.S. Firms Represented: N/A
H. Main Sales Area: Europe
Contact
Mr. Wenholt or Mr. Schneider.
General Manager
GFD Datentechnik GMBH
Bahnstr. 29-31
D-40878 Ratingen
Phone: 01149-2102-28084
Fax: 01149-2102-27997
Please Send a Copy or \'our
Response to:
Commercial Section (FCS-TOP)
American Embassy

Bonn
Unit21701 Box 370

APOAE09080
39249 Household Products
Product Data
A. Detailed Product Description:
All Kinds of Household Products
B. Product Spec:ificalions: N/A
c. Quandty. soo.ooo.oo
D U.S. Dollar vaJue: Same as (C)
E. Pun:blle Needed By: ASAP
F. Olbel' lnfomwioo: N/A
Data
A. Rapoo1e I-aa•'W": Eqlish or
GemlaD
B Baa way to Respond: By Leuer
«Pboae
C. Pmat .........._Only: N/A

a....,.

D. Information Desired from U.S.
Firm: Detailed Product
Information with Price Quotes
Company Data
A. Type of Business: Mr. Bomball is
a Trade Agent and Reports
Increased Demand in Listed
Products
B. Year Established; N/A
C. Number of Emp!O}ecs: N/A
D. Annual Sales: Approx. DM
500.000
E. Member of Business Chamber:
N/A
F. Bank Name and Address:
Deutsche Bank. Werl
G. U.S. Firms Represented: N/A
H. Main Sales Area: N/A
Contact
Mr. Manfred Bomball. Tradeagent
Joseph Haydnweg I
D-59457 Werl
Phone:01149-2922-861854
Fax: N/A
Please Send a Copy of Your
Response to:
Commercial Section (FCS-TOP)
American Embassy
Bonn
Unit 2170 I Box 370
APO AE09080
8501106040 Electric Motors,
Brush less
8537100040 Motor Controls
Centers
Product Data
A. Detailed Product Description:
AC-DC Servomotors Brushless
DC Servomotors and Geared
Motors with Brushes Linear
Servosystems and Actuators for
Industrial Automation
B. Product Specifications: Fower
100 to 1000 Watts
C. Quantity: N/A
D. U.S. DoUar Value: N/A
E. Purchase Needed By: 2-6
Months
F. Other lnfonnation: N/A
Response Data
A. Response Language: English
B. Best Way to Respond: By Fax
C. From Manufacturers Only: Yes
D.lnfonnation Desired from U.S.
Firm: Catalogues, F.O.B.
QuOOttions, Delivery and Payment
Thnns
Company Data
A. Type of Business: Agent and
Distriburor
B. \'ear Established: 1978
C. Number of Employees: 6
D. Anooal Sales: USD I Million
E. Member of Bustness Chamber:

Italian Chamber of Commerce
F. Bank Name and Address: Banca
Popolarc Di Novara, Piazza San
Carlo, Torino
G. U.S. Firms Represented: None
H. Mam Sales Area: N/A
Contact
Mr. Claudio Chiaberge. Managtng
Director
R.LN.E.T SRL
Strada Torino 15 SIS
10024 Moncalierc TO
Phone: 39-11-6403465
Fax: 39-11-6406205
Please Send a Copy of Your
Response to:
Commercial Section (FCS-TOP)
American Consulate General
Milan
PSC 59 Box: M
APO AE09624
480300 Toilet Tissue, Paper
Towels and Napkins
4823600 Paper Cups
Product Data
A. Detailed Product Description:
Toilet Tissue, Paper Towels and
Napkins, Paper Cups (Disposable)
B. Product Specifications: N/A
C. Quantity: N/A
D. U.S. Dollar Value: Approx.
50,000
E. Purchase Needed By:
Immediately
F. Other Information: Payment
Through Letter of Credit
Response Data
A. Response Language: English
B. Best Way to Respond: By Fax
C. From Manufacturers Only: No
D. Information Desired from U.S.
Firm: Price Lists, Delivery Time
Company Data
A. Type of Business: Trading
Company
B. Year Established: 1977
C. Number of Employees: 52
D. Annual Sales: USD 6.5 Million
E. Member of Business Chamber:
No
F. Bank Name and Address: Banco
!tau S/A, Agency 004!!
Lapa, Sad Paulo, SP, Brazil-Banco
Safra S/A, Agency 0016 Lapa, Sad
Paulo, SP, Brazil
G. U.S. Firms Represented: None
H. Main Sales Area: N/A
Contact
Ricardo Vacaro, Commercial
Director
Commercial RL Materials De
Umpeza LTDA.
0507~ Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil

Phone: 5~11-831-6088

Fax:55-II-831-3272
Please Send a Copy of Your
Response to:
Commercial Section (FCS-TOP)
American Consulate General
Sao Paulo
APO AA 34030
731813 Screws, Bolts and 'iuts
Made of Stainless Steel
Product Data
A. !Xtailed Product Description:
Screws, Bolts and NuL~ Made of
Stainless Steel and Alumtnum
B. Product Specifications ProducL\
Must Meet DIN. ASTM. and ISO
Standards
C. Quantity: N/A
D. U.S. Dollar Value: /A
E. Purchase Needed By: N/A
F. Other lnfom1ation: N/A
Response Data
A. Response Language: French or
English
B. Best Way to Rcsrxmd: By Fax: or
Mail
C. From Manufacturers Only: Yes
D. Information Desired from U.S.
Firm: Product Literature, Export
Price Lists, Purchase Conditions
Company Data
A. Type of Business: Corporation
B. Year Established : 19!!0
C. Number of Employees: 15
D. Annual Sales: USD 2 Million
E. Member of Business Chamber:
No
F. Bank Name and Address: Banque
Nationale De Paris
G. U.S. Firms Represented: Yes
H. Main Sales Area: France,
Europe, and Africa

Contact
Mr. Yves Moulard, General
Manager
Forge D'Orgeval
1598 Route De Quarante Sous
B.P. 26
78630 Orgeval
Phone: 33-I-39-75-9!!-98
Fax:33-1-39-75-39-66
Please Send a Copy of Your
Response to:
Commercial Section (FCS-TOP)
American Consulate General
Marseille
APO AE09777

"'
-For more information
please conlact the
Center for lntemllional Tude Development

ac (909) 682-2923

Economic Spotlight

At Deadline (continued)

LOCAL JOB LOSSES LATE- 1992 & RECENTLy
Nov 92-Jan 93 *

Penod

Aug 93-Sep 93*

I% of Tot

J oh Lo."

Joh Loss

I% of Tot

rota! jobs

12.500

100%
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100%
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-200
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200
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·3.300
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1%

-400

9%

-4,300
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-1.000
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Record Number of Minority
Businesses Selected In
State Underwriting Program

')'rl\ ak·~CdOf JOh:-. tf.1t.1 J),11a .trc Oil <.1 SCa~nn l!h .JdtUSICd NJ:\IS ,h
.adr .!:-.tc.:d h\- tha ll:'lltl.'r !rom scurcc.: puhhshc:J h' I mplO\mc:nt Dc.:\cl-

opmc.:nt I kp.lrtllh:nt St.1h: ol C.tltl(um.l

Con:uucots. question~. or requestS for furthet int'oro~ation can
be addrcs.wd to:

tate Treasurer Kathleen
Brown announced that 56
underwriting firms have been
selected by the state to qualify for
manager positions in bond sales for
the next two years.
A record number, 27, of these
firms represent minority, women or
disabled veteran-owned businesses.
Of the 56 total firms selected, 13

S

Mk.bacl Ba~darictl

Direuor, IEEDFC
Graduatl: Sdlool of Management
University ol CaUiomia
River~idc,

CA 92521

...
111111
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Partnership were both recipients of
$10,000 economic development
grants from GTE California Corp.
The grants were doled out by
GTE to a total of 17 organizations
in order to help "community
economic development programs
that support entrepreneurship,
business incubation and small
business growth," according to GTE
spokesman Ken Foshee.
The IVDA plans to use the
$10,000 grant to develop and
initiate a small business incubator
program: Highland will use its grant
for research.

787-4!i92

are minority-owned, II are womenowned and three are disabledveteran-owned, the first ever to
qualify for a State of California
financing pool.
The underwriters will be used to
select both book-running managers
and co-managers for the next two
years.

Report Shows Growth in
Manufacturing Sector

A

ccording to the January
edition of the "Inland
Empire Report on Business," the manufacturing sector
saw moderate growth in the month
of December and area purc:1asing
managers expect the local economy
to grow in 1994.
The greatest cause for optimism
came in the area of new orders with
about 28% of respondents indicating increased orders in the
month of December.
According to the survey, almost
21% of the Inland Empire purchasing managers expect the local
economy to strengthen in the next
three months. "'

Tolal "on-agrlcullural Empi<IJ'menl

This Month in the Inland Empire

··1· II"...

Final Public Water Hearing Scheduled
The final public hearing featuring the latest projections about
California's water future will be conducted on Feb. 3, in Palm Desen
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m in the City Council chambers. A repeat of the
earlier hearing will be conducted from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. on the same date.
The City Council is located at 73-510 Fred Waring Drive, in Palm
Desen. For more information, contact Ray Han at 916/653-5147, or
Alan Jones at 916/653-9712. Jones can also be reached at 916/9719832.
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Cedar House to Hold Auction and Dinner Dance

•

The Cedar House Rehabilitation Center is hosting its third annual
Formal Auction and Dinner Dance.
The event will be held at the Ontario Airpon Marriott Hotel on Feb.
19, at 6:00 p.m. All proceeds from this fundraiser will assist local
residents recovering from alcohol and substance abuse.
For more information on group or individual tickets, please contact
Patrick Bauman at909/421-7120, ext. 31.
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Real Estate Seminar Planned In Riverside
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A seminar on real estate in the Inland Empire will be held on Feb. 25
from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30p.m. at the Mission Inn at 3649 Seventh Street in
Riverside. The function is being presented by UCR.
The seminar should be panicularly interesting to anyone in the
building industry, financial institutions, real estate sales and escrow
companies.
Attendance is $95 per person. The price includes lunch. nckets may
be purchased at the door for $125.
Make reservations by calling UCR Office of Executive Education at
909n87-4592. The deadline for reservations is Monday, Feb. 14. •
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president of the Cadi7. Land
Company which owns more than
30.000 acres m the MoJave
Desert area . Dutton was
appointed in 1992 to chair the
State of California's Employment
Training Panel.

Beaver Med ical Begins
Construction in Highland
eaver Medical Clinic, Inc.
broke ground last month
on its $9.2 million multispecialty facility located in
Highland.
The initial phase of the center's
construction will include a fivelevel, 60,000-square-foot facility
which will house 25 physicians,
laboratories and a fully equipped
radiology depanment.
Additional phases could
include an expansion wing of
about 40,000 square feet,
allowing the center to employ
more than 200 people including
40 physicians, and two more
buildings which would be leased
to other medical related businesses.
The additional facility will
provide patients at the Highland
Center access to a wide range of
medical specialties including:
audiology. dermatology, neurology, mammography and urgent
and industrial care.
"The development of this nev.
complex is the first step in
Beaver Medical Clinic's plans to
continue its growth and development as one of the more cost
effective medical providers in the
Inland E m pire," said Dav1d
DeValk, administrator for Beaver
Medical Clinic Inc.
The first phase of construction
o n th e cente r is scheduled for
completio n in November of 1994.

B

CSUSB Appoints Dutton,
Bartells to Advisory Board
ali fomi a State University
a t San Bernardino h as
appointed Bruce Barte lls,
a Re dlands C PA and re al estate
deve lop e r Ted Duuon, to fo u ryea r ter m s on th e University

C

Advisory Board.
T h e board is made up of 25
civic leaders who lend advice to
university officials in regard to
the planning and future of the
CSUSB and its impact on the
com munity.
Bartells is preside n t and CEO

of Soren, McAdam, Bartells
Certif1ed Public Accountants,
Inc., as well as a founding
member of Redlands Centennial
Bank and treasurer/chief financial
officer of the Moore Historical
Foundation
Dutton is currently vice

Pitzer Program Receives
Grant From SCE
itzer College's Early
Academic Outreach Program wh1ch helps keep atrisk youths in school, has
received a $3,000 grant from
Southern California Edison .

P

The Academic Outreach
Program, established in 1988, 1s
the first of its kind at an
independent university . The
program has developed part nerships with a number of
Pomona-area elementary, jumor
high and high schools to reach a
total of more than 800 students.
Members of the program
regularly visit the partner-schools
and talk to students about their
academic futures and bring them
on to Pitzer's campus to allow the
youths to experience campus hfe.

•
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- ! NEWS \ .11 1.!511
~~CKC

Focus

KCKC AM Radio
1350
Inland Empire's CM\1 Station

Marc us & Millichap
Rec o rds $1.5 Million
Sales

In the C oache lla Valley
K-NEWS 1270 AM

From 7a00 pm • 7130 pm
Monday Thru Friday

• Congressman Dana Rohrbacher • Dr. Laura Schlessinger •
• Mark Victor Hansen • Darrell Paulk • Elizabeth Caulder •
• John Thornton • Sal Briguglio • Jerry Eaves •
• Senator John Lewis • Mike Schenker • Stan Statham •
• Mary Ellen Drummond • Senator Ruben Ayala •
• Robert Mondavi • Mary Scarpa •

For Information call Rebecca Gordon (909) 391-1015 Ext. 21

.-.. ... . .Lil.use when it comes to effectively
a product or service, nothing beats
impact of a well-produced video. And
best part, our "award-winning" creative
ntee you the best value in ........,..of your budget.
" " .. " ' ' J>J

THE INLAND
EMPIRE'S ONLy
NEWS/TALK RADIO
••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• • •••• • •

CNN I NTERNATIONAL AND
N ATIONAL N EWS EVERY HOUR
••••• ••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •

LOCAL N EWS E VERY H ALF HOUR
LOCAL TRAFFIC EVERY
FIFTEEN MINUTES
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complexes managed by FWC.
however, according to Laubach,
the villa was one of the largest
turnarounds in the Coachella

Valley
arcus and Millichap
"On the one hand we've
Real Estate recently
handled as man) as 2,500 umts
announced the sale of
through the Palm Desert branch
two large properties in the
So
San Tropez is only a pan of
Inland Empire amounting to
the
operation On the other
more than S 1.5 million in sales .
hand,
its 512 units in one
The first property. located in
locallon
that we've had very
Claremont at 926-950 Foothill
good
results
with," said
Boulevard, was a 14,710Laubach.
square-foot shopping center
which was sold for $920,000 by
NAIOP Elects
American Savmgs Bank .
Wooda
rd Nat i o nal
The second and larger of the
Pre si d ent
two orooerties was a 23.568
square-foot, multi-tenant 1n
or the first time 1n its 27
dustrial building 1n the Valley
year history the National
Metroplex
Business Park
for Commercial Real
located at 72096 Dunham Road
Estate (NAIOP) has elected a
in Thousand Palms.
women to serve as its president
The property sold for
Last month. the NAIOP
$785,000.
offic1ally
announced
the
election
of
Joan
Woodard,
Property Managem ent
president of a San FranciscoTeam Pr o m oted
based real estate development
and consulting firm, as the
fter help1ng to turn
.1gency's national president
around a 512-unit
Woodard said that among her
apartment complex 1n
top prtorities in 1994 1s to
Palm Desert, two of the prot1ghten the focus of the
perty management specialists
:-\AIOP's mission and improve
involved w1th the San Tropu
services to its core members
Villas have been promoted to
wh1ch consist primaril) of
new positions .
developers. owners and inFWC
Realty
Serv1ces
vestors in industnal and off1cc
managers of the San Tropct
real estate.
Villas rewarded Palm Desert
Woodard's previous experarea manager Sherry Laubach
ience includes serving as senior
for her hard work at the
vice president lor B ram ale a
complex to vice president of the
Pacific Inc ., directing the
management firm. Tom Hart
development of Oakland's City
who served directly as property
Center and serving as v1ce
manager for San Tropez has also
president of Disney Devbeen promoted to area manager.
elopment Company. a subsidiary
"We've had a very strong
of the Walt Disney Company.
record of success here in our
NAIOP is the official trade
Palm Desert office," Laubach
association for developers.
said. "I guess the company felt
owners and in\ cstors in
the promotion was a recognition
industrial office and related
of our effort here.
commercial real estate. NAIOP
A large chunk of the credit
has more than SR chapters and
goes to Tom Hart."
5,000 members nationwide . .a.
The S 12-unit complex was
only one of the many apartment

M
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CORPORATE VIDEO

.. 1994 BOOK OF
liSTS"

Commercials • Training •
Sales Tapes • Point of
Purchase Videos • Road

Reserve your
advertising
space now!

Corona Chamber
of Commerce

(909) 391-1015
ext. 26

Corona Night with the Angels
6:05p.m., Saturday, June 25, 1994

Show Support·@
Video News
Releases
THE COST-EFFECTIVE EDGE
FOR TODA Y'S LEAN TIMES

NEWSLETTERS PRODUCTION
Division Of

Chambers of
Commece

California Angels V.S. Texas Rangers
Tickets on Sale Now- $7.00 & $8.00

\\'1/CKOFF ASSOCIATES, INC.

Get the attention of your
customers and employees.
Improve the bottom line.

Call (909) 391-1015
Ask foz Art Kemp

Clean Air

R~t~S
C 0 M ~h-R_C_E_
1893

1993

Redlands Chamber of Commerce
Celebrating 100 Years of Service
1 East Redlands Blvd.
Relands, CA 92373
(909) 793-2546

I\ 'd/ p•ulllt t' w11r .\ ',,1.,/cttn·
trt 1111 (t'flu 7'f tlrmuglr dcsrg11.

35+ Mountain Acres

<l'nflll\ l 'n> IIIII\ 111111 dJStnl~lhon
ftlf"t'11t'lll /-"t ·ltt't'11ll'rl..,..;m'\ pn(c.

Spectacular Snowcapped Mtn. View
Tall Pine Forest
Lush Mtn. Meadow

National Park Type Setting

Ad Deadline For March
is February 20th
For info on Advertising
call {909) 391-1015 ext. 28

Only $49k

Four Old Cabins Circa 1860
Call AL (719) 846-4631

Call (909) 737-3350 For Information

e n i n g s

CALL <8181
Ol't'T

~03-7282

2-1 car ·· C.

IODA'\

lf"Tit~IICC

Wvckoff Associa1es. Inc.
Public Relations
Marketing Counsel
..,

(818) 303·7282
--=-c=--==,;F;,:,A X 303 ·80 24

Crest Lod e ~;~~;m,ain Qc~orl

LPI

Quaint, cozy cabins and cottages,
nestled among tall trees.

Moreno Valley Chamber of Commerce

THE LOMA LINDA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

"Good BusiMss Builds a Beller CommUIIity"

Invites You To

The Moreno Valley Chamber of Commerce Missmn is to
Promote, Support, and Educate our Business Community.

Soarin'94
with
•New Business ConJaclS •Referrals •Advertismg Opportunities
•Increased Visibility •Business Resource Matcrials
•Busmcss Re!Ciltion Assistance

Make 1994 your banner year...
Join the "Total Community Chamber" today!
For futher information,
call

(909)799-2828

TEMECULA VALLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Kitchens • Fireplaces

The Essential Tool For A Succcessful Business

Cable TV • Heated Pool

'The Temecula Yalley Chunber of Commerce IS dedicated to servmg. promoting and

AARP Discounts • Honeymoon Packages
Midweek Bargain Break Rates
Call for Reservations and Information ...

(800) 675-5843 • (714) 338-2418

supporting the local business mviorme:nt with 5 (five) standing comminees c
Govennental AtTain, Education. Local Business Promotions, Membership Services,
and Ways and Means.

Get involved with the Largest Business
Network in Temecula Valley!

Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce ·
27450 Ynez Road· Suit 104 • Temecula, CA 92591

Committees:
Legislative Action
Ambassadors
Business in Action
Military Affairs
Education
Hispanic Business Council
Publicity
Finance
Economic Development
Products & Services
Membership Refferals
Monthly "Outlook" Newsletter Business Expo
Community Maps
Educational Seminars
Health Insurance
New Business Directory
Chamber Office:
Networking & Marketing Opportunities
22620 Golden Crest Dr., Suit 110
S.C.O.R.E. Counseling
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
MFCU Membership
(909) 697-4404

ATTENTION GOLFERS
Montclair Chamber of Commerce
5th Annual

GOLF TOURNAMENT
Whispering Lakes Golf Course
$275 Foursome • $75 Individuals
Tuesday, March 1 , 1994
9:00a.m. "Shotgun·
New Car "Hole-In-One· • Golfers Dream Weekend Away
Mnay, many great Prizes
"Four Man Scramble"

Call (909) 624-4569 for Entry Form TODA Yl

(714) 676-5090

23508 Lake Drive • Box 22 • Crestline, CA 92325

WISE ABOUT MAIL
Flve years ago our eagle \\115
hom Into a slow but simple poslal
5ystcm. lie lcarnc<i ways to opccd
up mall, and to cut thr<JUI!h poolal
rcgulaUons to make an ctfccthe
malltng.
Many postal cho.n,q:es later, our
eagle ls still growlnl(ln wisdom.
ORm Uma, ..,.art.er than the Post
Office
lfynu n«d help with a mall·
lng from 6,000 to 5 mtlllon pieces,
"-c can I!ICI"\oC: you.

We ~111 help you sort thrnu~h
the maze of postal rcgulnUon~. to
fWI.\'C' you the most money tXl881hll·
We <.oen-c bu.;JnL"S-~ that moll

ne..-slettcr.J. magazhu."..a, 1,romos,
odfmat1cn. calalogs, or any othcx
type of mail. Our custom eN~ bencflt
from cxpcrlcn'-·c we have oht.AJnccl
from work1nrJ 'With the Post Office
Lr.t our wl"tdom help you 'A-ork
emartcr not harder.

Southern California
Bindery 8r Mailing, Inc.
13626-F Monte VISta Ave, Ouno, CA 91710
(714) 628-9577 • FAX (714) 628-3987

INCORPORATE

•

24 HOURS

\VORKi\lANSHIP GUARANTEED

Complete California Corporations
You can enjoy the fast and easy way to obtain your new complete corporation
including legal fonns, all initial tiling and recording fees plus first years resident
agent. You can only obtain this quality exclusive corporation package from Laughlin
Global featuring such exclusives as your name stamped in gold on front and spine,
gold foil corporate seal affixed with colorful silk ribbons, custom printed stock
certificates with gold seal and silk ribbons. Your stock certificates represent you.
Picture the pride in your stockholders eyes, their proud smile and satisfaction as they
rub lh< "'"~I ""' •Hk ribbo"' oo ••i<O~ ""' «>rifi~t«.
• Call for FREE information 1-800/348-9119.
~I
~

u

Laughlin Global Corporate Services, Inc.

~JJ N. Canon St.
ear- Cily, NV 89706

~•

_:t.

.... ;o.o:
"The HappicrSo1ulicn"

Upland Chamber of Commerce

MEXICO and NAFTA:

"How to Catch the Big Ones"
Procurement Seminar,

New Business Opportunities Seminar

Thursday March 10, 1994 7-9 a.m.

February 10, 1994 8:00a.m.- Noon

How to do Business with ...

Erawan Garden Resort
76-477 Highway 111, Indian Wells
Coast: $65.00 Includes continental breakfast & printed material
RSVP by calling Cbamber Office (619) 346·6111

City of Upland - County of San Bernardino
San Antonio Community Hospital - Chaffey Community College
Upland School District - Walman
Members $10.00- Non Members $15.00
Call {909) 931-4108 For More Inrormatioa
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James Oscar Ellingson, fdba
Ellingson Roofing, 29128
Outrigger St, Lake Elsinore
debts· $236.309. assets: $2,100;
Chapter 7.

Brad Perry, Jody Perry, fdba
Bob's Carpet & Installation
Co., Inc. 54645 Rubio, La
Quinta: debts. $212,596. assets:
$177,020. Chapter 7.

Mark Silen Ellis, aka MarkS.
Ellis, dba Olympic Podiatry,
177676 Morning Sun Court.
Riverside; debts $466,481,
assets. $164,020; Chapter 7.

Carl W. Peterson, Peggy
Peterson, dba San .Juan Pools
of California, 42520 Thornton
Ave., Hemet, debts: $375.441.
assets. $356,650: Chapter 13
Lech B. Popow, aka Lech

California Business Lists, Inc.,
dba California Business Lists,
1429 S. Riverside, Palm Springs
debts. $581.123, assets: SO.
Chapter 7.

L) nton
Clifford
ElstonHurdle, aka L.C. Hurdle, faw
Radcor, Strategic Business
Innovations, Inc.,
16145
Singing Hills. Chino Hills:
debts :
$231,547.
assets:
$191.335. Chapter 7

Daniel .1. Calva Construction
Company, aka Calva Construction, 2019 Benson Ave.,
Ontario; debts: $765,096, assets:
$174,502; Chapter 7.

Ra)mond L. Harris, Carole
Harris, dba Signs & Graphics,
24536 Alpdorf Drive, Crestline;
debts·
$337.766.
assets:
$189,532; Chapter 7.

Dale E. Carroll, Betty M.
Carroll, faw Dale E. Carroll,
Inc., 32383 Corydon, Space 30,
Lake Elsinore; debts: $397,633,
assets: $103,059: Chapter 7.

Elliti Robert Harris, 775
Salida Ave , Long Beach;
Hays,
1006
Pamela Gae
Southern Hills Drive, Banning,
dba Australian Body Care;
debts:
$492.332,
assets:
$253,900: Chapter 7.

Stephen Bresnahan, Christine
Marie Bresnahan, fdba Inland
Empire Coffee Service, a Sole
Proprietorship, Ill Browning
St., Upland, debts: $477.380,
assets: $410,060; Chapter 7.

Dale E. Carroll, Inc., a
California Corporation, 1606
Hamner Ave .. Norco; debts:
$720,016, assets: $417,434;
Chapter 7.
James Lawrence Carroll,
Donna Marie Carroll, faw
Dale E. Carroll, Inc., 24375
Jackson Ave., #207T, Murrieta:
debts:
$323,453,
assets:
$10,550: Chapter 7.
John David Chadwick, Tracy
Lynn Chadwick, dba Johnny's
Complete Landscape, Maintenance & Service, Johnny's
Nursery, 102 E. Country Club,
Big Bear City; debts: $323,108,
assets: $261,068; Chapter 7.
Richard F. Compton Jr., Dana
R. Compton, dba Nielsen
Norwood Business Service,
fdba Nielsen Norwood, 26440
Coconut Lane, Moreno Valley;
debts:
$205,604,
assets:
$146,349; Chapter 7.

Royce Hess, Inc., a California
Corporation, 247 E. Tahquitz
#22. Palm Springs; debts:
$292,783. assets: $253,900:
Chapter 7.
Randall Benjamin Jones,
Brenda Dawn .Jones, 29246
Highland Blvd .. ~1oreno Valley;
debts:
$230.155.
assets:
$228.300: Chapter 13.
Richard Terry Lawson, Stacey
Lemire Lawson, aka Stacey
Lemire Allen, Stacey Lemire
Herron, 3586 Mcadow View
Drive,
Riverside:
debts:
$247,428, assets: $181,225;
Chapter 7.
Ronald Loy Pierce, Teresa
Lynn Pierce, fdba Ron's Grove
Service, 22971 Wing Elm
Circle,
Wildomar:
debts:
$2,403,044, assets: $1,579,475;
Chapter 7.
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Bankruptcies
Walter Steven Brandler, aka
Walter S. Brandler, Walt
Brandler,
dba
Mulisale
Associates, 1541 Elcgantc
Circle; debts: $200,222, assets:
$173,018; Chapter 7.

FEBRUARY 1994

Baron Antonio Volpe, Antonio
Volpe, Antonio V., faw Volpe
& Bass Inc., a California
Corporation,
dba
Body
Scentsations. 2122 Southridgc
Drive, Palm Springs; debts:
$454,956, assets: $151,575
Chapter 7.

Adkan Engineers
6830 Airpon Drive
Riverside, CA 92504
12m11993

B M W Enterprises
1501 E. Si"<th St.
Beaumont, CA 92223
12/27/1993
Robcn Miller

A Touch A Class
17129 Mam St.,# A
Hesperia, CA 92345
12/20/1993
Joe Delima

Adora Bella
625 S Pme Knot
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315
12/20/1993
Sandra Knowles

Baby Town
12220 Pems Blvd
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
12/20/1993
Hong Kim

A Y S All Your Service
32643 HW) 74
Homeland, CA 92548
12/20/1993
Don Anderson

Advanced Auto Service
795 W 40th St.
San Bernardino, CA 92407
12(!..7/1993
Mark Andersen

Back Yard BBQ
5300 Viscaya Coun
Riverside, CA 92509
12/20/1993
Connie Mack

AAA Transmission
27256 Hwy 74
Romoland, CA 92585
12/20/1993
Daniel Zctina

Advanced Equipment Repair
33960 Chnstopher Lake
Elsmore, CA 92530
12/20/1993
Dennis Nielsen

Bairco Saw Works
149 Maple St. #A
Corona. CA 91720
12/13/1993
Bairco Saw Works

4sight Systems
24 El Cencerro
Rancho Santa Margarita, CA 92688
12/28/1993

Abels
48-150 Hamson St.
Coachella, CA 92236
12/13/1993
Alejandro Lopez

Advanced Floor & Marble Sys.
12350 Cholla
Descn Hot Spring. CA 92240
12/13/1993
Kim Stevens

Baja Expressions
2528 Calaveras Place
Ontario. CA 91761
12/28/1993
Rene Rodriguez

7-11 Food Stores
1365 E. Citrus Ave.
Redlands. CA 92374
12/13/1993
Southland Corp.

ABI Attorne) Senice
2038 W Park Ave.
Redlands. CA 92373
12/06/1993
ABI Attorney Services

Affordable Portables Inc.
9015-D Central Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763
12/27/1993
Affordable Ponablcs

Balticor Inc.
2274 Verbena Ave.
Upland, CA 91786
12/27/1993
Balticor Inc.

14 SFR"S W/ATT GARAGES VAL FROM S99K- SI31K
EACH
Owner: The Presley Corp., P.O. Box 6110, Newpon Beach, CA
92658. Project: 13166-229 Gold Rush Dnve, Corona, CA
01/06/94

A Little of Everything
82-718 Miles Ave.
Indio. CA 92201
12/13/1993
Guillcrmina Arredondo

Ace 24-Hr Auto Repair
1127 '1 . Stoddard
San Bernardino. CA 92407
12/06/1993
Carl Rife

Affordable R V
500 Sequoia Ave.
Ontario, CA 91761
12/28/1993
Affordable Truck & R V

Banner Bedding Inc.
9053 Central Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763

CAN PLANT: #317535-B
Owner: Anheuser Busch Inc., 10980 Inland Ave., Mira Lorna, CA
91752, (909)360-7008, Comrac10r: Breton Cons1.. 4631 Teller
Ave, Ran~ho Santa Margariia. CA 92688 (800) 788-5010
01/12/94

AM Donuts
12266 Penis Blvd.
Moreno Valley. CA 92388

Ace Building Services
1180 E. 9th St. #B 13
San Bernardino. CA 92410

C B S International
10841 Calabash Ave.
Fontana, CA 92337

12/06/1993
Zaid Adwan

12/28/1993
James Quinn

B & E Collectibles
240 S. San Antonio Ave.
Ontario. CA 91762
12/06/1993
Edna Neumann

A-One Quality Thrift
114 Harvard St.
Hemet, CA 92544

Action Jackson Services
24366 Camino Vasco
Municta. CA 92562

B & F Pallets
1848 N. Western Circle
Colton, CA 92324

C D Silk & Furn.
128 The Plaza
Palm Springs, CA 92262

P./20/1993
Steven Brajevich

12/28/1993
Steve Jackson

12/06/1993
Fred Fuentes

12/06/1993
Jone Acapulco

A Portrait of Alzehemiers
18181 Valley Blvd. 901
Bloomington, CA 92316

Adela Jacobs
3035 Van Buren Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92503

B & K Heating & Air
3275 Belgian Dr.
Norco. CA 91760

12106/1993
Barbara Kyle

12/20/1993
Adela Jacobs

12/06/1993
Greg Gorowski

C E & B Fashions
12220 Penis Blvd.
Moreno Valley. CA 92388
12/13/1993
Claire Mcintosh

Earl .James Pritchard Ill,
Kristen
Ann
Pritchard,
Kristen .\nn .Jeckell, Kristen
Ann Willetts, fdba Earl
Pritchard Construction, 5396
Ranch Gate Road. Alta Lorna:
debts:
$313.795,
assets:
$256,993; Chapter 7.

Morris Wilkerson, \ &W
Trucking Com pan), 20311
Clark St.. Perris, debts·
$594,815. assets. $244,40R;
Chapter 7
David
Conrad
Williams,
\ ickie Ann Wiiliams, dba
Coupon Days, 220 Ferndale
Court,
Redlands.
debts
$231,255.
assets·
$5.050
Chapter 7
Keith 0. Young, Margaret M.
Young, Desert Turf Sod Farm,
32351 Harvard Road, Newberry
Springs. debts $596.207, assets
$305,191 Chapter 12 . .6.

Antonio Leonardo Volpe, aka

New Building Permits
$500,000 or Larger
$3,350,000
10

NEW

$1,680,000
17

TEN. IMP.

$1,088,455
60

NEW

$746,000
112

NEW

$997,000
22

29 SFR"S: VAL FROM S85K- Sl44K EACH: #617763-B
Owner: Del Webb California, 39755 Washmg10n Sl., Bermuda
Dunes, CA 92201, (619) 772-5500. ContraciOr Donald V.
Mickus, P 0. Box 29040, Phoenix, AZ 85038 (619)772-5300.
ProJect: Bogainvlllea, Clear Sky Wy., Desert Willol',
Evenings ide, Fcst.ival, Gvrham, Bermuda Dunes, CA 01/06/94

11 SFR'S W/A IT GARAGES VAL FROM S60K- S77K EACH:
#409610-B
Owner: Bramalea Cali forma, # 1 Park Plaza, Santa Ana. CA
92714, (714) 851-3131. PrOJC~L Femlcaf Drive & Valombrosa
Drive, Sun City, CA 01/13/94
9 SFR'S W/ATT GARAGES VAL FROM Sl03K- Sll7K
EACH
Owner: UDC Homes Inc., 119 N. ~faple Sl. #A, Corona, CA
91720, (909) 737-8420. PrOJeCI: 9163-9228, Lantana Drive,
Corona, CA 01/13/94

Source: One Step Ahead
phone: csoo> 429-2220 or <714> 725-0711
Fax: <714> 642-7610

#I Mechanic Shop
17810 Foothill Blvd
Fontana, CA 92335

New Business Listings
A R Discount Stereo
12652 Thomas Ct.
Grand Terrace. CA 92324
12/13/1993
Adrian Rosu

Popo,, Less Popo''• fdba
Fotografix, 1731 \1occasin
Trail, Corona. debts: $203.539,
assets $176,120; Chapter 7

NEW

[
12/28/1993
Jouita Reulas

I Potato 2
2018 Montclair Plaza Lane
Montclair. CA 91763
12/27/1993
On Q Inc.

3 Hills Family Horses
33260 Madera del Playa
Temecula, CA 92592
12/06/1993
Charles Hill
4 Brothers Tire Shop
311 Minthorne St., #A

Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
12/06/1993
Jose Santini

12!20/1993
Banner Bedding Inc.

12/28/1993
Charlie Sanchez
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New Business Listings
C Hart Pest Control
6571 El Sol .\vc
29 Palms, CA 92277
12/28/1993
John Han

0 & \1 Portable Pumps
12tll S lcntr.ll A\ C.
Chmo, C,\ 91710
12/1 'l/1993
Patnck Grabowski

Farrar Dobb De igns
72·l:Wl lllgh\~ ay Ill
Palm Desert, CA 92260

George \1erino
ll:\9112thSt,#1
Riverside, CA 92507

Haynes Investment Corp.
950 N Walnut St.
La Habra, CA 90631

12/13/1993
Farmr Cobb

12/06/1993
George Menno

12/23/1993
Haynes Investment Corp

C O'Brien Fine Art
114 N. Palm Canyon Dr.
Palm Spnngs, CA 92262

D & f Auto
956-1 Del .\1ar A\ c.
HesJXna, CA 92~45

Georges Comics
3159 Cedar St
R1versidc, CA 92501

12/06/199~

12/271199~

John O'Brien

Damcl Lapp

Fashion Art
'0590 Rancho Cali!. Road #C10.J
Temecula, CA 92591
12/29/1993
Yong Kim

C S :\1 ;\tasonry
29611 Dunkirk St.
Sun City, CA 92586
12/28/1993
Charles Santone

D D Le\\in Cards & Comics
2429S Rim\ ICV. Rd.
\1oreno Valle}. CA 92557
12/20/1993
Dann} Le\\10

Fast Fl)ers and (;raphics
10815 Kloiber St.
Riverside. CA 92505
12/27/1993
Lisa Filadelfia

C T Sales Discount Auto Parts
15369 7th St.
Vic tOT"\ illc, CA 92392

D J & S Paint Horses
24582 El Toro
Perns. CA 92570

Garstin Barsone
5645 N. Riverside Ave

12/27/1993
Craig Jefferson

12/27/1993
D J Plumb

Rialto, CA 92377
12/06/1993
Eugene Annistead

C T Sales of Victorville
15369 7th St.
\1ctorv•lle. CA 92392
12/27/1993
CT Sales

East West Supply
HSO E. Holt Blvd.
Ontano, CA 91761

Gary Funk
31843 Outer Hwy 10
Yucaipa, CA 92371

2875 E1le St
San Bemardmo, CA 92404

12/l '/199::1
Rasiklal Mistry

12/27/1993
Gary Funk

Joyc

Cableworks
734 Rol:nnhood Lane
Redlands, CA 92373
12/06/199::1
Jeny Daly

Edge :vtfg. Inc.
1436 E 6th St.
Corona, CA 91719

Gary Miller Architect
350 W. 5th St . #20 I
San Bernardino. CA 92401

12/06/1993
Edge Mfg. Inc.

New Business Listings
Inland Ostrich Ranch
15292 Can) On Road
Fontana, CA 92336
12/2!!/ 1993
Trina Papp

Knapp Enterprises
12740 Vivicnda Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
12/13/1993
Marie Knapp

Keys \lohile Locksmith
2350 Los Alamos
Palm Springs, CA 92262
12/13/1993
David Davis

Healthful Delights
120 Shelby Way
Upland, CA 91786
12/20/1993

Inland Rest Group
12125 Da) St.
Moreno Valley. CA 92388
12/06/1993
Tn-Ops Rest Inc

Karelli Gun Sales & Repair
66663 Case Grande
Dcsen Hot Spnngs, CA 92240
12/20/1993
Gar) Ellwood

Kids Bargains
1114 E.. Foothill Blvd.
Upland, CA 91786
12/06/1993
~oor Usman1

Hamilton Imestments Inc.
39H5 Cnivcrsll) Ave
Riverside, CA 95959

llya Ympolsky
1314 Dahlia Ave.
Ontario, CA 91762

Inland Taping and Comp. Service
41710 Enterprise Circle #H

12/27/1993
Hamilton Investments

12/06/1993
llya Yampolsky

Temecula, CA 92590
12/27/1993
M1ke Sitton

Kathleen ~1c:\abb
7160 Olive St.
Highland, CA 92346
12/13/1993
Kathleen Mc!'.abb

Kids Cuts
16H03 Valle) Blvd .
Fontana, CA 92335
12/27/1993
Helene Dimmitt

Hamlet Enterprises
13141 Centralt\ve
Chino. C,\ 91710
12/28/1993
Ronald Hamlet

Imagine
10431 Nutmeg
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
I2/06/1993
Jana McKmiey

J & J Equipment Sales Co.
4210 Patterson Ave.
Perris, CA 92572
12/29/1993
Joseph Flanagan

Kelly Hearing Aid
255 N. Gilbert #C3
Hemet, CA 92543
12/27/1993
Walter Kelly

Kims Cowboy
12220 Perris Blvd. #A9
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
12/06/1993
Joon Kim s

Hand Painted Treasures

Imperial Collision Center
32202 Dunlap Blvd.
Yucaipa, CA 92399
12/28/1993
George Acosta

J & J Photo Impressions
9773 Sierra Ave. #DIO
Fontana, CA 92337
12/13/1993
Jorge Garcia

Kellys Bar
R75 E. Foothill
Rialto, CA 92376
12/13/1993
Nettie Kennedy

L & L Custom Design
23534 Crest Forest Dr.
Crestline. CA 92325
12/06/1993
Lymon Logan

Happy .\pple Fifties Cafe
187H6 ll\~Y #18
Apple Valley, CA 92392

Independent Smog Spec.
510 N. Watennan Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92402

.J & R General Repair Service

12/20/1993
Gary Miller

12/13/1993
C V Tirone

12/06/1993
Independent Smog Spec.

El Arcon de La ~ovia
16709 Arrow Blvd.
Fontana, CA 92533

Gateway Lounge
49827 29 Palms Hwy.
Moreno Valley, CA 92256

Happ) Panda Chinese Rest.
1660 Hamner Ave. #14

J C Electronics

12/27/1993
Francisco Zavala

12/13/1993
Michael Egan

12/20/1 993
Dung Lau

Indiana Market & Deli
6733 Indiana Ave
Riverside, CA 92506
12/06/1993
Sunday Agude

El Rancho
112-116 E. Main St.
Barstow, CA 92311

General Nutrition Center
2560 N. Perns Blvd., #R2
Perris, CA 92571

Hardware Engntoering Co.
9395 Feron Blvd. #G
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

Indonesian Imports
72750 Dinah Shore Dnvc
Palm Desert, CA 9221 I

J H Cabinets

D & G Enterprises
23945 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valll!y, CA 92553
12/29/1993
David Dawson

12!27/1993
El Rancho Motel Prop

12/27/1993
Shabana Farid

12/27/1993
Hardv.arc Eng. Co.

12/28/1993
William Parker

D & L Satelitz

El Rancho Hemet Mobile

General Telecom

326 E. Pomona
Santa Ana, CA 92707

6224 Caner Court
Chino, CA 91710

Harry Whisnand
78-109 Calle !':one
La Quinta. CA 92253

9319 Foothill Blvd #G
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

J J's Jewelry & Loan
346 West H1ghland Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92410

12/28/1993
Fawzy Bishara

12/27/1993
Harry Whisnand

12/27/1993
Mohsen Ali

12/28/1993
Donna Popp1no

Hassans Smog & Auto Repairs

Inland Marketing Group
1359 N Alta Ave
Upland, CA 917H4
12/20/1993
Robert Villator

.J L Stewart & Assoc. Liquidato1

Cafe Caduceus
1&50 N. R1verside Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376
12/27/1993
Barbara Hundley

s.

a.

670 Wheeler
Fontana. CA 92334
12/20/1993
David Frederick

12/13/1993
George Skeen

12106/199~

~1cCallistcr

Norco, CA 91760

D & M Graphics
6634 Starstone Place
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739

Farmers Country Deli & Market

Gennady Aleksandrovsky

3707 Riverside Dr
Chino, CA 92397

82845 Indio Springs Dr
Indio, CA 92201

6311 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside , CA 92504

12/13/1993
Anhur Purvis

12/27/1993
Alonzo Alcott

12/13/1993
Gennady Aleksandrovsky

12/13/1993
Hassan Moghadah

Inland Beauty & Supply

9275 Owari Lane
Rivers1de. CA 92508
12/27/1993
Jeffrey Barkey

74-425 E Zircon Circle
Palm Desert, CA 92260
12/20/1993
John Stevens

108 W Mission Court
Corona, CA 91720
12/28/1993
Jose Hurtado

924 South Alvarado St.
Redlands, CA 92373
12/28/1993
John Stewart

~

CD
CD

If you are reading this
then so are your customers!
(909) 391-1015 ext. 26 for ad info.
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New Business Listings
L K P Foley Yours Truly
25771 Los Cabos Dr
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
12/20/1993
Laura Foley

Lake Elsinore Tool Co.
31760 Casano Drive# I 02
Lake Elsmore, CA 92530
12/29/1993
Carla Pirchncr

M B Place
10642 Ramona
Montclair, CA 91763
12/27/1993
James Kane

National Refund Clearinghouse
14443 Park Avenue #A
Victorville, CA 92392
12/28/1993
Robert Swmdle

Lynch Quality Wells & Pumps
1015 S State St
San Jacinto, CA 92583
12/13/1993
Emil Worm

Lampost Piua
14562 7th St.
Victomllc, CA 92392
12/27/1993
Joe Sullivan

MD Automotive
3620 Fairmount Blvd.
Riverside. CA 92501
12/27/1993
Darol Miller

National Remedial Systems
!!801 Alta Lorna Drive
Alta Lorna, CA 91701
12/28/1993
William Me Alpine

BUSINESS

If You Make Just One
Investment All Year,
Make It In Yourself.

Nationwide Pub. Distributors
7750 Encinitas Ave
Fontana, CA 92336
12/28/1993
Patrick Meyer
!'.atures Intent
21487 Senoia Ave.
P~rns, CA 92570
12/13/1993
.\1onica Travis

mall, fax. and copier
• Word processang and pnnting
• Free parking
• Delivery services, L PS. Federal Express. etc.
• Concierge for travel and entertamment arrangements
To learn more about our facilites and services,
please come over and dtscuss your bus mess needs.
We'll be glad to show you around, and explam the
various services and options available at Safari
Executive Offices.
When you sec what we have to offer, you'll under
stand why it makes good business sense to have
your office here.

:~~ ~
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CHOOSE FROM 45 LEARNING WORKSHOP SEMINAR SESSIONS
o

o

Booru SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

WOMEN IN BUSINESS SUPPLEMENT ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES
FEATURED KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

Date: Friday, May 13, 1994
TIME & PLACE:
7:00AM-6:00PM
RIVERSIDE CoNVENTION CENTER

3443 ORANGE STREET, RIVERSIDE, CA

There arc several opponum lles to become mvolved wllh the Women & Busmcss E~po 1994!
• Corporate sponsorships (cut-off date March 15 , 1994)
• Booth sponsorship~ (f1rst come , fHst served )
· AdvertiSing in "special" women's supplement in the Inland Emp1r~ Bu.11nt~JJ Journal
• Adverusmg tn the program brochure for Women & Bustness Expo
(passed out to all Women & Bus1ness Expo attendees)
•Participation on the Executive Commiuee

Netmark Enterprises
1982 Valley View
Norco, CA 91760
12/28/1993
Ray Henry

~~
~
~~~~~~ 10 ~
0.

o

10)

Continental Breakfast, Three
Workshops, Lunch, Four Keynote
Speakers and Networking
Reception

"'eedles Cold Storage.
7(X) W Broadway
Needles. CA 92363
12/06/1993
Deco Inc

New World Otero Concrete
12490 Magnolia Ave #D
Riverside. CA 92503
12/27/1993
Robcn Otero

$89

PRICE INCLUDES:

NCS Equipment
II KR3 Magnolia Ave. #70
Rtverside, CA 92505
12/06/1993
r-.;cs Equipment

How to Get More Office For Less Money?
What you really need is a great place to
conduct your business. To meet and entertain your
clienb. Have your phone ans~ered and messages
taken by a real person. Receive your mail and make
your telephone calls. Send and receive your faxes,
delivenes, and have someone reliable locate you
when you're needed.
In other words, a home base when you
need it, or a place that takes care of you when
you're away on business. A prestige address to
reflect your company's image
What you don't need is a big, fixed,
overhead. You pay for only what you need.
We realize that your needs can change.
We're flexible. We offer several plans ranging from
basic telephone and mat ling service, to completely
>taffed private office.
Safari Executive Offices were created to
offer busy executives and professional\ an environment conducive to business. It is an ideal setting
for >omeone who need plush. professional en• ironment, available 24-hours, seven days a week.
Located next to Ontano International Airport,
across the street from Htlton Hotel.
Sen ices pro\idcd by Safari Exccuttve
Ofti~:cs include:
• 46 Furnished ground floor office>. w1th \ iews.
Attractive lounge and court yard
• 2 Conference rooms with bars. large screen TV's,
o•erhead proJectors and audio visual equipment
• Complete set:retarial services, telephone, voice

INVESTMENT:

COMPANY TABLES $850 (GROUP OF

Please call Rebecca Gordon for further info rmation about th e a bove o pportunities at :
(909) 391 - 1015 Ext. 21

Registration Form... 4th Annual Women & Business Expo
Name

Title

Com an
Address

Nicole of Calif. Inc.

Ci

State

73-375 El Pasco
Palm Desert, CA 92260
12/20/1993
Nicole of Calif

Total Numbers of Tickets

Check enclosed in the Amount of$

Credit Card:

MasterCard

Visa

Card Number

Si nature

SAFARI EXECUTIVE OFFICES
15~5 Inland Empire Blvd
Ontario, California 91764
Telephone (909) 941·0333
f'AX (909) 941-2547

Norco Auto Sales
23"'B llamncr Ave.
1':orco. CA 91760
I 2/00/ 1993
:'vlichac1 Blanton

(please make check payable and mail to)
Inland Empire Business Journal • 305 Sacramento Place • Ontario, CA 91764

Zi

Expiration

Advanced Business Machines will be offering
photocopier equipment at absolutely no charge!
From small table tops .••
to mid-sized units•••

and large duplicators.

ABM will place a unit in your omce
RH OF CHARGE.
Customers will only pay lor the
copies they produce,
at a savings of 30% to 50%

BEFORE YOU BUY OR lfASE AMJTIIR COPIR, CAll US FllST
O.A.C

(714) 588-7526

